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BiN€0 BOOSTS FUUD TO 
OVEB $2,000 MARK HERE
Bingo for the Albcrnis gained a 
.strong support on Monday evening 
in Sidney when a total of $419.73 
was added to the Operation Over­
flow fund.
The Sidney and North Saanich fund 
for the Alberni Valley flood vic­
tims was boosted to over $2,000 by 
the bingo game. Target set for 
Sidney was $1,300.
Winnei's at bingo contributed to the 
total collection when a number 
made a donation to the funds upon 
receipt of a prize.
Top prizes went to Mrs. A. Ander­
son, 2445 Amelia. Other winners 
were Mrs. C. Grieve, 7680 East
APPRECIATE 
OPEN DOOR99
Saanich Road; Reg. Beswick, 
Towner Park Road; Mrs. A. Lan- 
g:is, Metchosin; Mrs. T. Jahn, 
Beacon Ave.; Mrs. Helen Camp­
bell, Marchants Road; Mrs. Susan 
Staley, Pleasant St.; Mrs. J. 
Smith, Sidney Hardware; G. Hol- 
lingworth. Local Meat Market; 
Don Collins, Fourth St.; Mrs. E. 
E. Sumpton, Deep Cove and Roy 
Tutte, West Saanich Road.
Total attendance was 340.
Donations to the relief fund foi’ the 
victims of a tidal wave at the Al- 
bernis will still be accepted at the 
village office at the civic centre, 
the Bank of Montj’eal and the Tor- 
onto-Dominion Bank. Cans wiH be 






Are Widened Bayliglit T© Siretcli Oat
Wu.sMiss P.N.E. (he. hist can- 
ilulale from Sitiiicy?
W’heu laiida Uouma went from 
Miss Sidney to IMiss I'.N.E. slic 
may liavi“, been Uie last candidate 
to- be named by her conimimitj'. 
According to Commissioner An- 
dries Boas there has been no in­
dication of a queen contest this 
year.
A number of organizations liave 
declined to undertake the contest.
If ho spon.sor conics forward 
befoi-e Monday evening, April 27, 
the queen contest will be aban 
doned UiLs year.
Highway crews this week have 
widened intersections of PaU-icia 
Bay Highway at McTavish Road and 
Weiler Ave. The enlarged fipproach- 
cs to the cross roads have been 
hard-surfaced.
Some weeks ago Highways Minis­
ter P. A. Gaglardi promised a dele­
gation representing 'Sidney village 
council that steps would be taken 
immediately to make this section of 
I'oad safer. What other work will be 
undertaken has not been announced.
On Saturday “(lie hour g(M‘s on.” Commcncemenl of summer (iiiie 
will bring an adililiunal hour in (lu; evenmgs, while enthusuistic ga.rdenei's 
and' olluu's will be able (o spend an extra hour gardening I'ach day.
The additional luHir wilt result in (lii<>. loss of one houPs slenp on 
Saturday night. This hour will be recoviMtal in tlie fall when (be (docks 
are sid back (o mark (he end of summer (hiu>-
Churchgoers on Sunday morning will b(^ greeted uiwui llieir depart­
ure from their plaiass of norship by (Viose who forgot to change (he clocks 
and have lost an hour.
On Saturday, before rtdiring, juld an hour to tbc cI<M!k.
ScIlfMlI
—For Islands
Sidney village, council last week 
itnaniiTKXisly. appi-oved a suggestion 
of Chairman A. A. Cormack that a' 
letter be sent to former Municipal 
Affairs Minister We.sley Black ex­
pressing the appr(;ciation of council 
for his cx)-operationwith the village 
; during the 12 years he held the 
office; The foirner minister was re­
cently appointed : provincial .secre- 
Vtury. V' 4 4;';’,'
“Relations between us have al­
ways been on a very high plane,” 
said Chairman Cormack. “His door j Memorial Park in Sidney.
: has always been opien to us.” - 4 The ceremony wilk :mark
A T SIDNEY
Lieutenant-Governor of; the provrturn : of : the popular 
inee, Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., will 
further cement his ties with Sidney 
on Sunday afternoon when he offici­
ates at the formal re-opening pf the
the re-
,4 DELAYED;®: '^QGK
; : New frastee,: frortiithe,; Dean Park 
:;:,fi^a,: R.| H4Turleyjv,topk;,his ;seat ;for 
ths ^first - time ■ ^ tfe ; rheeting. of the 
Board dp Trustees of Sidney Wateiv 
v'orks District on April 14.
Trustees wereyi^
; Motherwell, ;P.Eng.yi that rock ebndh
, Doan Park System. If is hoped to 
reach the end of the; job by the end 
of April, in which event residents in 
that area should be receiving piped 
water senn'ce within the next two 
./ .weeks... ' t;.’'.4.'' ■ .'-v;
Appointments to the three stand­
ing committees of the board of trus­
tees iiave now been completed. Trus- 
tees J. Er Boshcr and George Jdn- 
drossek have been appointed to ad­
ministration and finance: Tru.stees 
Turley and L. T. Wad hams to super- 
, vision of field pparation.s and Trus­
tee Boshor wilh Secretary S. R.' 
Gibbs to public relations.
Trustees were informed by Field 
Supei’intondcnl Er Sapsford that the 
water I production- from wdUs 4within 
the district has averaged ::3,408,S29 
gallons; per ^mpnth; since Tiecenibef,' 
and that it has/not been necessary; 
as yet to Jdraw' water from s<)ufces 
dutsific tlic district.
AHCliMENT SUPPOKS
A/new pump for the Gray well is 
due to be delivered shoi’tly and, 
wlieri put into operation it: is hoped 
subslanlially to augment the local 
water .supplie.s until such time ns the 
McTavisli St. well is piped up.
In view of the rapid growtlt de­
velopments/now in progress in Ihfe 
district a general discussion took
sports centre 
into , local sporting: activities after- 
several years of renovations.
Opening ceremony on/ Sunday 
afternoon will follow two juveni 1 e 
soccer games and will be followed 
the feature senior soccer event.
- Ih;addition to the;soccer displays 
there will also be" a repfesentativd 
group: at the park of earlier sports 
add teams operating here over the 
past years.
/ : Bark, iias/been clpsed for. the past 
t\yd .ycsars,' since jt;was /extended arid 
replanted following the -upheaval of 
the Patricia Bay Highway re-rout­
ing. Highway took part of the park 
area: Provincial government paid 
compensation of approximately $17,- 
000. /■ (Df /this ;sum/fhe jmajdrity was 
: swallpwed up in /the / aciquisitiph; of 
landf td fepldce/the/area/talten by 
the: fpa.d 4and4 to : meet; th(? cost of 
trucking fill into tlie park area.
44 Speder 4fi elds;.4 and hasebal 1/ ciia 
rnonds have now/been marked out 
. and goal; posts 41iaye been . raised. 
Baseball diamonds will not be ready 
for use for sevcralmore wc(?ks.
Feature game between Viclbria 
United and/all-stars will be kicked 
off by the Lieutenant-Governor at:
'about:2.30;;p.m.',4;''
/ Veterans of liny .sport liere iit pa.st 
years may corhmunicate with Alan
Two .separate referenda 
for a new modern secondary 
school at Ganges, and a
teacherage at Galiano, will
place on the policy for connedlion Calvert, J.P,, who is compiling
charges find tlie financing of exieti- 
sions to the waterworks sy.stem as a 
whole, A suh-cominitteo has been 
set up to investigate the matter and 
to bring in recommendntion.s to the. 
board.
The new office quarters in the 
civic centre arc a .source of satisfac­





The following is I lie meteorologi­
cal report for the witek ending 
Aiirii 19, furnished by the Dominion 
Evperimental .mmlon: '
: Maximum tem. (Apr. 19) ..
/ IMinimum tijin, (Apr. 10); .4 
:4 Miniivium/on; tlio"gniss ;4:,;
Prcclpllfdion :'(i(ieii(vO. „ 4,,,; 
r Sunsliimt. (lumns), ',,4, . ,4 
'roliil pntei «t)f;x-.&-<H;l)t7od ETA ET 
.,, 1904 iiroelpitiitlon: (inches) „ _,, ,i;!,49 
‘ ,'/'4,.;v4;/.,/'■;..4r4';'-4/■'/'■'-/
; .Supplied by the na^tcorologionl di. 
./.ivlsioii, Departincnl of Transport,'for 
the;W('ck'-dnding4Apri|'4.9:
Maslrnum tem.: (Apr,: 19)4,;. ,:4,:.55 
/Minimum tern, (Apr,4i0W8) :4:;,:t2 
' ;Mean (emporature ./:;.:„43.8
4^' Precipitation" (indies) 4::4,4../4.,.,/0,l0 
, ;i9(!4 prficipiliition (indies) , ,, ..IWK)
a
list. Sliort notice will restrict the 
extent of his list and be will wel­
come assislancc.
Members of Sidney village council posed ' Pictured clockwise, from tlie left as they at-
proudly in tlicir spacious new couniL'il chamber in tended the fir.st regular council meeting in the new 
the,civic .centre last-.we.dv, .Nev,,.,cliamber is .several ...
i Wan IEp alrl i-nn
//builjtoig /bn; ;Mbriday i. .43L;.are4 Commissi wers //4
times larger tha  the old room at the former village J. G. Mitcboll, J. E. Bosher, Cliairrnan A. A.
: : office on First St., and also sc-rve.s as Sidney magis- Coimack, Municipal (/7erk A. W. SHaipi Gpnjinission-4/ 
trate’s court. ere Andnes Bofis and L. R. Chri.stian.
4\fRsr/A7B' bBli/OTJG IT a" rlFE“WiTH^ndW BUSINESS
be submitted to the owner- : , / i 
electors of . Gulf Islands 
School District No. 64 for 
their approval, following ac- /
ceptance by the department 4^ ;
of Education and approval 
by , L'iieutenant-’Goverhor-in- 
Gouncil, it was announced 
at the April meeting of the 
school board, at Ganges.
/ The ; board / saneti 
from principal J. M. Evans, that 
those grade 8 outer-islands stu- 
dents,::\yho intend to attend sccond- 
firy sduxfl at Ganges in September, 
be mvited lb spend several days as 
guests in ttie school dormitoiy dim­
ing the latter part of .June, in order 
to Ticquaint them wiQi dormitory 
life and fispects of attending a 
larger school. j
Tbc board accepted the resignti- 
tions of Ganges teachers. Miss R.ita 
Oulton, Mrs. M. Desmaris and ,
;W. B. Shaw..
George M. Hcinckey, vice-chair­
man of the board, was appointed 
represontalivo to the 19G4 Cowichan 
Valley Summer School.
The board endorsed the chairman,
J. M. Campbell’s recommendation 
that Mchael Bonar be- re-admitted 
to (he Salt Spring school. . •
Elsie Oliver ran away from home i thi.k is certainly true? for Mrs,lA. F. i Lauder, Will Fyfe, IIc1.ty;king, Plor- 
.i-inn ciio i,T iif.r.!iT.cn ciir, ! Bullough, of Brenlwood. / ; rici/Ford; the Lupinp family, Vesta
4Mrs. Builough \vas born in, Brad- Tilly and/Marie Doyd/ There were-
I’UOM ALBEKT.A
Mr. and Mrs, ,J, Patton, of Medi­
cine Hat, arc gue.sis at the homo of 
Mrs. y\, O. Berry, Fourth St.
when slie was 14 because .she wanted i 
to stay with show business. ; ;
.Stay with it she did, for today, .50 
years later, sho/is sUlf actively con­
nected with the business, though in 
a different role and a different coun- 
(ry.; /,"
Graeic Fields told licr a few years 
•■(go: "You have a varied and won­
derful life to look hfick on.” And
foi'd, Yorkshire, England, vvhero, in 
her own words, .‘‘there was a Unjatre 
on every corner”. .Like .many young­
sters in England at that time, she
two Hint .'ire still going strong today 
—Gracio Fields and Stanley Holld- 
\vay.
"Our Gracio” she met seveml




Tliose times are Pacific Standard
A Ill'll 2-I-™ 3,38 a.m. ....... 10,0
Alirll 2.1-10.04 a.m. ..... ........ 4.5
April 2.1— 4.1(5 p.m. ,...4,,,',,,. ’S.O:
April 24- nary p.m, ... '... , 5.3
April ‘23- 3.fy7n.m. . 9.8
April 23-10.31 a,m. ■.4„„..44/ "3.7. ;
April 23— 5,14 p.m. ".,.,4,..,,:. ..8.9
Api'II 25-10.20 p.m. ''....-A....4(5.1, :,'
April 2(5-' -’5.12 lUn. ... , 9.7
Arirll 20-10.59 a.m. 3.1 "
April 2(3- (5.07 p.m. 9.3
, , .'April 2C~-l,l.flr. p.m.. ,.'.4,,:,' :.,c,s.'
April 27--4;2S a.m. ’ IMF
April 27—11,27 a.m.
Aid'd 2(-- ,0.55 p.nt. I’,’ ''93
' April 27--n,52 p.m. ”'7,5'
April 2.8-- 4.4,3 a.m, ':,.4, ..'9,4. '
April 28-11.55 a.m, ,2,2'/'
!. April 28-“- 7.44 p.m. ... ., ,' , ... ' o!!! ':
April 29- 0.40 a.m, 4:’/...,",8,0
April 29- 5,02 a,m. '9,3 .
April 29-12.25 p.m. .'4,'.,.;.....,2.'t..
, April,29-/.s.a:sp.iu, ....4: 10,1 "
April ao-'boo a,m, '„.//'../:44.4.'’8,4'’
/ '.April 20'-, li.lift 'p’.m, 9.1,
April aO-1‘2,57 p.m, ....... 2.1
April 30- 9.«p,m. ///,,;.( A' m
Formation of a boys' eliil) Is moot-
tMAij'-Sidney,;' , '4/;'/. 4'^' -
’/Open to hoys of 1-1 to 20; .years of 
tige, the cUib :\voiild offei' a variety 
of. sports Tind41nler(;sls. ; 4 
’ SpteiKoi's nf 'lhe' lioys’ elnb visua)- 
ize/ Uie , epnslrticlion and ' muinlen- 
anee:;bf;:;dis "own , premisefe wilh; all 
dtrectionsdiy'chib/T;iiinriberK,./ 
,lnj»u(iitiTil ims.'ting'(,)f the eluliAViU 
lu,' held in .Saiiseha Hall onTuesday 
.evening, April ,,28/at T.ilO p.m.' ,Gen. 
erril Invilatinn lias heini extended l).v 
Frank Minns, spokesman for the 
spon.sors, to till lioys lietvveon the 
ages of 14 and 20.
Mr, Minns also seeks assistanci' 
from nduIlH wiio might lie interested 





MRS. R. M, CARSON
Former rraklent of Kaaniclifon and 
Brenlwood, Mtb. Rosolla May Car- 
son passed away at St, Mary's Pri­
ory,, Dmgrord, on April 20. Slie wits 
8(1 yeinrs of age and wa.s born in 
Onlario.
' niir k-a'ViA riior 4,00, Sbiotey C, 
Carson, at- ’ l,angley,/ B,G,; iter
dmighters, .Mrs. E.S. :(0illie) Oakes. ^
7845 /Vtkdlaee .Drive, and Mrs. Fred (style; wiih .liie'H'test’of honor-arriv-
Few,;Islanders ;llv() tO/mark .thelr 
10lill) liirllidayb' •“’ IHI fewer' eont Inae 
iitlo : tltelr eitsvilng , y‘'i>i’s.4 : Yet bne 
Islander.. Iins, not, only /(ixeeedtal;. Ids' 
eeniury,/ dait: he nim(4ialanlly,;,rieiy, 
into Penikn- Island to iitlenti a liirlh- 
d'ny pariy./ ;■ / ';,//:/',
': Bidweeii/Hl) and ' 90:' fri(.'rKls fnan 
Galiano, .Saliinia, and tlie I*('nder 
Islands gatlninHl/'nl,/; Hope Bay ^ on 
.Sundtiy, April 19,, lo lionor (ieorgi! 
Copeland on tlie'oceafjlon of his Kltpt 
tilrlliday/ :
Mr. (.'op('kmd, wlio first eamr* lo 
(he Tsiamt in 1898, llvt'd on both 
Pendi'i's for sorin.v .veai's, ladore 
moving lo Satiirna, lie pei'ved on 
an ammuoitibn itarge nmnlng llte 
I'lnglisli (.'hrmnel during (lie Fii/st 
World War, and llieii returned lo 
tlie Islands, where he rtvsided on 
Salnrna; until a,;, few/yrttrs iigo, 
when he left to make his hommwlth 
his son Frank, and family, in 
Nanaimo.
.lOINTLV HTACJKB /„■
, Sunday’s p.'n:ly,4 spoa.soivd . jointly 
by the Pender Island Braneli No, 
239 (if (he Royal Canadian I.(jgi(m, 
(iiid the Gulf 1.sk,iiid). 3ei.‘lh.>ii of, tlie 
B.(2. Jllslorleal AsBOclatton, was 
held in the Hope Bay/HMl, buffet
ago of 12 on woek-end.s and week 
night.s. 'fwo yeans later slio found 
nut that a group of girls in (ho 
eliorus were going on a tour nnd 
.slie determined to go with them. 
When lier parimts .said no to her 
W'isli to go with (ho group ,slie simply 
left liome. It aiiparenlly w'as a gemt 
'decision.'"’' ;...
the sanjo show 
ONE OF THE ;FAMII3Y,. 
".Slie wa.sT'foat to workwith,’’ rd-
Cdntinued on Page Tlirec
rk:- /'’C4',';’)JrG.:',
One Little
Wliat's/ so lough: about a /needle ; ia ^ 
:;a haystack? Bob/: Petbgrew,;; bl’/ 
Sidney, has; all the/answers, /iOn,/
i:;'/
TUesdny, niglit, - (Bob took off;/fpr! i/;44 (/ /
Vir‘(rvvifi iri/iV l-M-ryol-p-iick corabin4 '/ ;;^^4/;;: yicilor a n: a (1;»;ge;
/atibin In/llie city be discovered he; / 
had lost a key.
At !i,,darlc;tlirbp/o’clock in4flio mdrn-:4; 
4 ing he balled Vince Bowker and,4; ■ 
tiie two drove oyer the route taken 4; 
; by I lie IruciUr Afi:er:20 (miniites of: 4 
soarcliing (he liigiiway they/disB/ 




Tliey figure nothing is impossible
4'noW.''4//', '/'":'‘./"4;:,:.'4/":/;/■ ;':4:,;/4'/’
Memejitos of Long Career
and e,xprt's,sed liirlliday eongratuhi-
,1ions,;'"'; 4.
4; 'l'lie:;maln vialile, w'aK,,eenlro(i: with 
an;,imposing/.hiiiliday (!;ike’, ..made 
i.'y M iHK; J oan Ptirel lasi •,, a nd,/ hemi I i- 
fiilly decorated/ with hltai and white 
(Ai'nflles ; aiid smalt ria!.'H,' /Bishop 
M,' E/'Coleninn :Tp!k(:'(l . graeii, (Ukl, II 
liapp.v two iim.irW w'er(,> Hjietil, willi 
Mr, 4Cop(.'land, who" en/luys /go(xl 
health, reininisclpg witli (ild friemls.
Later lid was taken on a (our of 
(lie Island, liefore Iioarditig tlio 
plane .for liic reliirii trip lioirie.
i,EA'i)"PAirr':4 ■'
Slie stayed in the ehorii.s for .sev­
eral more yetirs until she wa.s .sud- 
(lealy/elevated to a solo position by 
ri musical director named Ai’llntr 
Builougli, Tliey \vcro married in 
Seipemher 1919./, / ' / / : //' ( ,,,
/ After ilieii* marriage,: Iboy travel­
led fill over I'lnglanci. Her. luisliand 
came froin tin oxireniely musical 
family: ills; five hmmers ami t.wn 
sisters/ ’vvrt'i) all' muslcini’m. :;40nly 
musical liMcltgrriuiid/ of, Mrs/ Bul- 
.hHigii tymi her father wlio was an 
"'army':ban(lsnian,,''('4'"',/:'■'/ "''4'/.(/'4:4,/
11 /was (luring tlie yea rs of the road 
.sliowM dial Mrs. Biillougli mol and 
iwrlced with many of 1 lie great sirirfi 
(if the ‘ Jb'itiHh music/ halls. / Ibero 
wei'e many of lliem, lllce Sir Barry
;:»h(4\v,, ,ia ib.'jsmaf , lapt,-. giiunleiue, nm m, i, o eliM/K, by (ilaia^ li’om 
(Iren .mid 14; gi'Tnt-grnntlijiihliaai:! Nan(ii:oio, \vi1h koii Frank and Mrs.' 
her brollier, .Abner Jackson, Ontario, ! ,Frank Cop(dand. .
.Rev.' E/ Clint(>a .bihirton will ofn-j, Aoolix.'r ,hoii, Bill, .'(nd. bis .wife,
eitde,.at seivleos'en Thur'/liy,,'April were, preseni from'Satum,' P, 11.
at; 2 ; p.m, in : Sands: l'"uneral . Grimmer,; piTsidenl pf, the Itegh’m, 
Chnlwl of., Roses,, Sidney, .’.Intermeet 1 and' Mrs.', John Frreman,' vice-presi-,| 
in Royal Oak Burial I'ark will foi- dent of (be Bishirknl Atinocdtilioa, j 
low (lie'(services. ” ■ j gave' brief atkliTwies (if: we'leome.
,IAtl, IK NOT’ lildENSni)
OwTu’i's of (logs ia'Cenlibl Saanleh ifilcd heed!
All dogs wlilch itiT? n()l Aveai’lng Ikafitee tag(? ,v,'il! bo liable (o 
imiKiumlmont hy the animal .officer ns of May D- ” .,/,
Eiiforc'enii/TitOf ihe rtTevilly approved ahirnnl by-law will 
(’oiniTK’TKT* May 1. ihidev the hv-linv. till dog!? wllhlii tlid mmii('lpal- 
iiy iniiKi be liceneed, D.i’iga musi iv1h(,) iio.kepi, on:,a:leaKh when/iiot'/ 
on lh(:irowner’s pinperiyr ’// ■ ’
4; Lleeneots (arti being,/s(il(l;al( ilni municipal, office, SaanichUtn//:
...t, .., fi.i (if 1 lUiau.vll;., r,u Oirdt’. ,u.tl ii.|.(,i,vi.d letnidcs apil SIO fui
, tinspiayei! temah'! ddgfi,’; Home (l() lleeneesjhiivp/already. b(>eUi Wld,, ; 
,„/ ;:/ / Animal "fflraa''employed by iiui; .vnuulelpalUy: try wiforeo: Hie; 
bydaiv irf.ilohn J, Mf'iiphj(JI,.1320 l’''i'<(iikliii Road, ViotorJa.. Air. Mar- 
ball..will iimkc. patnils' at incguliU' inici'vab,'.,iiiid, b.iuiilo.'all .coin-.' 
. plfiints of: epvorlitig, canines,/ tlierohy relltivlng ,lia!(,'Cemrjd’ Biianieh 
|,>oheo (.lefjmtmiTit of a heavy burden, llie 'Victoria tmm is alw: 
."empl(:/yv’(l,a«,amlmal offiiwr a.i,„Sidn(;y. 'r:,,/
In Ik.!!- sniidl homo (ui nroalW(xyd Drivt-, Mrs. Elsie Bullough bus 
a wide a.s.sortment of memenios ('if her ninny yoar.s eonneeti'd with 
show husiiK'ss, Among her pmudest: ikwischhIoiis (tro autogrnpluKl 
|)ie(ui'es and letters from Gracio Fields, Mrs, Bullouijh Is {toon Sniiliis/; /// 
plelurti wl 111 one picture mid stweral albums bf the famous BrUisli : 
singer, who Is now living oii the Isle nj Cniwi. / 4
Cliange will he made In tlm publif! | Dunemi next montlii'vyhiK with con/ 
Hpealdng contest here imdei' (ho di-1 lb.sliuits fnimUll parl» of Vancouviir 
fcption of the / Knights of IVUilas. I Winner tlien altends (be pptp
in imsl yotii's contesttmtir havti beeni 
.offered ,','easbprfeca/C'fori;,llte,:':br(st;i stage bs tlse lntornatloiwl finabi ,l« 
V,; './' 'Tt'i I WaHhiORton D f’.
win ho iirexenud with‘a tl^mv SI
Wl n in m f w, r ningiid itKalnst eneb Cimndinu
Til’ic 1f)!h (mnu.'d,,'coalcski,, w'lil b.?,,:, „ , ,1 , „ . Uihmido winner will gain.Tt y ,,, ,
smpit u llie,;l.vn|!h(s’,..o( l*ytliht.s;',5ci,ftl,n’'shlp/to,''ftny/:t«nl\w$lly./:':aeiV/
Ball,..in f>Hlney,.cin Wrtlmbkky. .Ap'ril mid ■,-dace-will ’be.;..«wank.Hl/witlr'(».,-
29 at 8 p.m.
Bui*ees(
$1,099:; scholftrsldp^ .ii4b(l4i; bytir
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ANNUAL MEETING HELD HERE 
BY SIDNEY B. AND P. WOMEN
Regular meeting of the Sidney vice-president, 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club, together with the annual meet­
ing, was held on Tuesday, April 14 
at Sanscha Hall. Mrs. W. Morton 
was welcomed as a guest and Mrs.
Greta; Gurton, Edith Smith and 
Ethel Wishart also were welcomed 
after an absence of several months.
A short resume of the regional 
meeting held at Qualicum Beach on 
April 5 was given by Miss Marge 
Donovan and Mrs. Marjorie Smith.
President Mrs. Nell Horth joined the 
■ presidents of the other island clubs 
and Powell River at the head table, 
and all were introduced to the 50 
members present.
An inter-club council with mem­
bers of the Victoria, Oak Bay and 
Sidney clubs being represented was 
discussed.
After the close of this short busi­
ness period, the annual meeting was 
brought to attention by the presi­
dent. Members of the executive and 
committee chairman gave reports, 
indicating a good year. Vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mrs. Horth 
for her work as president over the 
past year.
Report of the nominations com­
mittee was adopted as follows: presi- 
derit, Mrs. Dorothy Kynaston; first
Mrs. Barbara Lass- 
folk; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Marjorie Smith; secretary, Mrs. 
Catherine Milne; treasurer, Mrs. 
Ella Harrison; corre.sponding secre­
tary, Miss Joan Chamberlain, and 
publicity convener, Mrs. Kathleen 
Robinson.
Installation banquet will be held 
on Tuesday, May 12, at 7 p.m. at the 
Airport TraveLodge, Beacon Ave., 
Sidney.
British Columbia conference w'ill 
be held during the week-end of May 
16-18 at pinewoods on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway. Mrs. Nell Horth 
and Mrs. Kynaston were named as 
the Sidney delegates to this confer­
ence, and several other members of 
the club are: planning to attend.
IN AND
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and Mrs. Alex D. Laing, who 
have spent the winter months in Sid­
ney. left Thur.sday for their home in 
Belhune, Sask.
Mr. imd Mi's. Lcs Undeiwood, of 
Vancouver, spent the week-end with 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bloor, Fourth St.
Mi-, and Mrs. Fred Deri-y, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alati Spooner and John 
Bruce attendt'd the Rotaiy District 
Convention held at Longview, Wash­
ington, recently. Prior to the con­
vention, president-elect F. Derry, 
returned from a trip to Miami 
where he visited his son; St. Louis,
festival Will Aid Senior
Citizens Activity Centre
Indicative of the desire of the sen­
ior citizens to help raise funds for 
the Senior Citizens Activity Centre, 
is the holding of a senior citizens 
spring festival and bazaar, under 
the auspices of the Silver Threads 
Service, on Wednesday, April 29. 
Affair will take place at tlie Old Age 
Pensioners’ Hall at 1600 Government 
St., foi-merly the Victoria Ballroom. 
Activities will get under way at U 
a.m. and turkey-burgers, tea and 
coffee will be served from 12-1 p.m.'
The earth is not exactly spherical, 
it is pear shaped.
Mrs. George Pearkes, wife of the 
lieutenant-governor, will officially 
open the festival at 1.30 p.m. and 
this will be followed by a half-hour 
entertainment featuring Jerry Gos- 
ley and his accompanist, A1 Denoni.
Afternoon tea will be served from 
2-4 p.m. and there will be a display 
of handicrafts of all types done by 
senior citizens of Greater Victoria 
over 65. Proceeds will go to tlie 
building fund of the Senior Citizens 
Activity Centre which will be part of 
Victoria Centennial Square.
Anyone wishing to donate home 
cooking, white elephant articles or 
other items to be sold at the bazaar 
may leave them at the Silver 
Thi-eads Seivice, 643 Broughton St.
to see his niece and her husband; 
Mexico, New Orleans and other 
well-known cities to visit friends.
Mrs. W. Barry and daughter, 
Marcia, of Vancouver, were guests 
at the home of the former’s 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Erickson, Ebor Terrace.
Dr. and Mrs. M. McMillan, of 
Vancouver, were recent guests at 
the home of the latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mi's. John 
Christianson, Weiler Ave. Dr. Mc­
Millan is a professor at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mi'S. L. King, Pati-icia 
Bay Highway, have their daughter, 
Mrs. J. F. Noble and three sons, 
Glen, Michael and Allan, of Cran- 
brook, with them for the next two 
I weeks. .
Mrs. Steel, former resident of 
Ea.st Saanich Road, and now of 
New Westminster, visited friends 
in the district recently.
Mrs. C. Bertelson, of Vernon, 
B.C., has been a guest this week at 
the home of her brother and sister- 





Exploits of a group of secret 
agents and how they went about pil­
ing up information which resulted in 
the complete collapse of “Scarface” 
A1 Capone, Chicago’s greatest crime 
menace, are revealed in “The Scar- 
face Mob’’ .showing this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at the Gem 
Theatre in Sidney.
The dramatic suspense in this 
tense film of vice, violence and cor­
ruption, features Robert Stack, Kee­
nan Wynn and Neville Brand and
RECORD ENTRIES HERB
MRS. HAMMOND TAKES TOP 
AWARDS AT FLOWER SHOW
Records were established in van-Townshend; 3, A. Deveson. Tulips
co-stars Barbara Nicols and Pat 
Crowsley. Film tells of the down 
fall of Capone’s vicious empire of 
crime. The picture is based on the 
novel “The Untouchables’’ by Eliot 
Ness and Oscar Fraley.
On the same program, the Gem 
will present the featurette “Tour of 
the. Bounty’’.
Another brand of British humor 
will be brought to the Gem next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
by “Tlie Iron Maiden’’.
The “Maiden” is a 16-ton steam 
car owned by an aircraft designer, 
and entered in a rally. She stai's in 
the film with several well-known 
British comics, including Michael 
Craig, Cecil Parker, Anne Helm, 
Jeff Donnell and Alan Hale. It’s an­
other laugh-packed story, with a dif­
ferent twist from “Genevieve”.
Overseas League Takes 
Journey Through Holy
—Illustrated Lecture
^- .FRIDAY' - SATW
PICKLED OR FRESH -
:BEEF: TONGUES




For Mrs. W. L. Eooke
Honoring Mrs. W. L. Rooke, a sur­
prise baby shower was given re­
cently by Mr.s. F. E. Mooney, 1946 
Mills Road.
Corsages of spring flowers were 
presented to the honored guest and 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. Rooke, Sr.. 
Gifts were placed in a bassinette 
decorated in pink and white. Mrs: 
Rooke was assisted by ; Mrs. ' E. 
Grimmsoh and Mrsi ; T. Frew.' Re­
freshments included a cake decor­
ated-by Mr. Frew. : :
V Triyited (guests were Mesdames G. 
Whitmore; R. Bowker, :G. (Brbdie, 
S.( T“imble, lI'R. Christian,:Jj' Ped- 
low, D. McVinilby, W. Jacobsen“E. 
'Grimmson, T. Frew, ; Mi.sses I. 
Rooke! and J. Chri^ie.“ !
Cash income to producers,;“from 
flax, rapeseed and soybean oilseed 
crops was 'STO million -in 1962.^
McleaBTs PlaiSServIc® :;
; Piano Tunhig and Kepairing 
WORK GUARANTEED 
Res; 1120 Rock St;, Victoria, ;B.C.
A journey through the Holy Land 
was the subject of an illustrated lec­
ture entitled “Scenes in the Life of 
Christ as they appear today”, by 
Rev. Dr. K. M. King, rector of St. 
Peter’s Church, Lake Hill, at the 
Over-Seas League on Monday, April 
13 at the King Arthui-’s Round Table 
restaurant.
Dr. King, who i.s an expert in 
Ijltotography, showed his own slides 
describing his itinerary during a re­
cent tour of the Holy Land. The 
lovely .scene.s of rural life, of the 
Lake of Gennesarct; the Sea of Gali- 
; lee, the Dead Sea, Jerusalem, and 
the Mount of Olives came to hM as 
the lecturer showed the countryside, 
which has changed little during the 
past 15964 years. Roads now take 
care of the hugely increased traffic, 
which used to be, by donkey ( and
cmnei:((:Stratbgic'(:posiUoh: of ; the 
;Hply(Land;ibetween the great em­
pires of Egypt; and Babylonia: rheant
constant conflict and conquest. 
MANV L.AYEII.S
congratulations to Major Harold Na­
tion on his birthday, which was 
heartily applauded by members. 






North Saanich Secondary School 
Band will leave at noon on; Friday, 
April 24, for two'mainland concerts. 
The band will play at a concert at 
McPherson Park secondary school, 
j Burnaby, on Friday ( evening and 
! then travel to (Chilliwack on! Satur­
day mbrnlng to P^’^^kipate in the 
Chilliwack ('rattoo.
( There are 40 members; in the 
band,; and; their music! teacher (is S. 
N. Magee of the school staff.
! (Oil( May 8. (both' Chilliwack!land 
Burnaby bands join the North Saan-
ous directions at the week-end when 
Noi'th Saanich Garden Club staged 
its spring flower show in Sanscha 
Hall. The weather was sunny and a 
record number of entries filled the 
tables. Garden club workers, those 
who saw the show and the judges, 
all expressed gratification at the 
success.
Mrs. E. H. Nash, president, intro­
duced Mrs. Geo. Wiggan of the Vic­
toria Horticultural Society, who 
opened the show. In her remarks, 
Mrs. Wiggan said “Those w’no would 
win prizes and those who would not 
were both to be congratulated be­
cause without them the show could 
not go on”.
A .special elfort held been made 
by club members to contact school 
children and encourage them to 
compete. As a result there were 88 
entries in the junior section. This 
response was a very pleasing part 
of the show. The trophy cup in this 
section was won by Betty Jeffrey, 
with Kim Coward and Kenny Cross­
man in second and third place. Cash 
and chocolate heirs were also award­
ed.
DAFFODn. WINNERS 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond was a big 
winner in the daffodil section and 
went on to win the Grand Aggi'egate 
cup donated by Mitchell and Ander­
son.
Draws were conducted by B. W. 
Andrews for door prizes which had 
been donated. G. M. Owen, of Beau­
maris Bulb Farm donated his tulip 
display to be auctioned for club 
funds. Judges were Sqdn.-Ldr. M. 
J. Cowie, Mr. Owen, Mrs. "T. Lyons 
and Mrs. D. -W. Metcalfe. Assisting 
judges were Mrs. M. J. Cowie and 
Mrs. Anne Steers, of Victoria.
Mrs. H. R. Towrishend, show con­
vener, said in closing remarks that 
she was thrilled with the wonderful 
increase in entries and attendance 
and thanked everyone for their sup­
port.,;;;!, ,
Sanscha ladies served tea and re­
freshments.
Daffodils ;(Kirby cup trophy): 1, 
Mrs. E. L. Hammond; 2, Mrs. H. R.
(North Saanich Garden Club cup);
1, Mrs. W. G. Richmond. Bowl of 
spring flowers (J. A. Nunn Memor­
ial trophy): 1, Mrs. Eva Hemens;
2, Mrs. J. Riddell. Collection of 
spring flowers (Daisy D. Swayne 
trophy), 1, Mrs. E. L. Hammond; 2, 
Mrs. A. W. Hollands. Decorative 
(C. Estelle White Memorial trophy):
1, Mrs. M. L. Jeffrey; 2, Mrs. P. A. 
Townshend; 3, Mrs. H. G. Milburn. 
Children’s arrangements (Garden 
Club trophy and cash prizes): 1, 
Betty Jellrey: 2, Kim Coward; 3, 
Kenny Crossman. Grand aggregtrte 
(ti'ophy donated by Mitchell and 
Anderson) : 1, Mrs. E. L. Hammond;
2, Mrs. M. L. Jeffrey; 3, Mrs. H. R. 
Townshend.
Stones u.sed to beat other stones 
into shape are assumed to have been 
the first tools used by primitive
man.




tlie ivorld, careful 




city; aftei*( ci ty(wiis( destroyed and re­
built on the ruins of the okl inbid, i
!sbme !casesias(many ;as 21 layers of 
ancient ruins(lie; beneath;the present 
town.
; Oni seeing tiie; quiet rural scones,
the ! growing(!citics creeping' lip Ihc
shoulders of the hills and mountains, 
it was difficult to visualize Uic mod 
ern life of the Israeli peoples; their 
industrial; triumphs, their planned 
agriculture, their huge exports and 
'buildings.;'',:;':;;..
''NOW; SHAllET)..;(, :
' But, (,’verywhcrc tliore were the 
towering mountains whose lowor 
slopes wore cbvered willv olive trees, 
Now,(all the sacred spots associated 
with Our Lord’s ministry and life 
eoverdd' by s It v i n b s and 
cluirehes, .synagogues and mosques, 
for Christians and Mohammedans 
sliaro manyof tl'ie lioly places in 
Palestine.' '; .
Thanks to tlm leduror were ex- 
pre.sscd by C. H. Rutherford: imcl 
the president, E. M, B(M-ry otforod





(Mr.;and Mrs.; W. G. (Lothian; Ma- 
ilronit Drive, had with them during 
the ;wcck-cnd the latter’s nephew, 
Ian Hunlor, managing director of 
International Festival of which the 
Duke of Edinburgh is chairman, 
i Mr. 1 lunter has been collecting tal- 
(ent from Fiji, India, Russia,(Japan,
Australia and New Zealand, for the 
festival. ! He is delighted with;; an 
orchestra of 64meh he discovered in 
Fiji and has invited (the(igroup :fe 
participate !!in; a; six-;week perfoiro- 
ance in England.
; Mr( ;Huhter( was (first (d^ 
the (Edinburgh ;!F'estival, also (while 
serving in the (last (war, (gathered :;a( 
full orchestra in Vienna. On; Wed­
nesday evening at 6:30, he: will be-oh 
thb GBC “Critic at(Large” prbgrmh(
Seventy-one; per (cent of; the per­
sons who read a newspap^er read it 
page by page; (27; perlcerit read /by, 
scanning: '(:.'i'■;'(■',(;
Agent for(all Air,' Rail ■ Bus aiid 
Steamsliip Lines; -i Hotels(“ Re­
sorts - Cruises - 'Tours of Europe;- 
Sightseeihg and U-Drives(through- 
out (! the world. “ Latest; ! rates, 
schedules arid facts always (avail­
able. Just call in or phone. ■ ^
BLANEY’S TK.4VEL SERVICE 






; T'H:.e a't;R:E,. :
- CSR 5-3033






itIf I haven’t got 
T can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forgot it.
9732 Fiyst St. - Sidney
Phone 475-2469
BUY - SELL - TBADE
;::!l
Now is the time to have YOUR car spruced up (tor 
driving days ahead. (
Black & Deckor Valve Fiu;cr © Snap-On Wheel Alignment
© Alien ElcctTOiiio T'unc-Up ® Alcmito Wheel Balancer 
® All the Latest In Tools and Equipment
ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL FlUCES ON THESE SERVICES
BEACW MOmmS:
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
. FOR T.ASTY: ''










# (tlie skill' and. Integrity; of ( trained and eixpori- 
( onced pharmacists (Who. accurately fulfill your
;,(';;'(';;dOCtor’s ;0rclers,,;,■;( :;..:y..'!: 5 !;;;;l
(#
' THE BES’T m SERVICE COSTS NO MORE AT MoGlLL & ORME
4
Medi<'al Arts Bldg. . ( a EV 2-8101 Douglas at View EV 4-2222 
Doelors’ Medlenl Olhiio Bldg. EV 5-0012 Itort at Broad .15V 4-1105
Starring:
Uohi'rl Slarlt, Kcraaa W.vaa, 
Barbara NIcIhiIh









' " 'Alan IlalO'-'.
In tob Brllbh eonwly an wlr.
eraftdesigner, Mke«.,!!hb ' ID-loti
Mb'iftin ear to'll rally.
'#'PREM".'(Oblong) v",',,'"'
' 12-oz.''I’ins '.... .................. ..... ,.,(.. ... ...:.....
Tif ALLEN'S DRINKS
Apple, Orange, Orape. 'IS-cv/;. tins ,
/'•A*''HEINZ';CATSUP'-';.
""''11-07, Bollles";'"'!,;. '((((.(!!((!(".■










Spaghetti. . 2 for 35c
(Heinz, .iri-bz. Um ’
Peas ..2" for'. 33c'
NuImvIk Size ■!. 15-.y/„ tins
Fruit Cocktail




2 for,. 45c ,,
lor
WMIti
AD,, mmt IC, rooos,.
fij'
PHONES GH; 5-1731
■ sk:int..ess sausage '
iNni’th Slur BramP
.Lb. ^
PORK BUTT 4 rtc
ROAST,^.lb...,,...,„,.W^ .
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Mr. and Mrs. H. aovv, Patricia 
Bay Highway, spent the past week­
end in Vancouver with their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
McDonald and family.
South Stianich W.I. held their reg- 
ulai' 500 cai'd game in the Institute 
liall, Keating, on Wednesday eve­
ning witlr six tables of players in at­
tendance. Winners were Miss M. 
Hmaison, Miss A. Brown, W. Michcll 
and G. Hanson. Mrs. H. Young and
TEA
Mrs. C. Meiklejohn .ser\'ed refresh­
ments.
Mr. iuid Ml'S. A. Hafer ai'c back 
at their home in Central Saanich 
Road, after spending the past two 
weeks in California visiting their 




Rt'cent meeting of Brentwood 
United Oiurch Women was held at 
the home of Mi's. D. H. Bi'ycc on 
Oldfield Road when 18 members 
and friends attended. The hymn, 
‘‘Sun of My Soul,” was sung witli 
Mrs. Hindley at the piano and the 
devotional was tidven by Mrs. A. 
Burdon, her topic was ‘‘Tlie Means 
of Grace.” Plans were made for a 
luncheon to be held at the church 
on Wednesday, June 3. Tickets will 
be sold by members of tlie group. 
The president informed the mem­
bers that a Mother's Day supper) 
will be held at the church on Satur­
day, May 9, arranged by the men 
who will cook and .sewe the supper. 
Ml'S. W. Virtue and Mrs. F. Duncan 
sewed refreshments after the meet­
ing closed with the Mizpah benedic­
tion.
DOGWOOD 
MAY 2 AT 
BRENTWOOD
Wowan’s Auxiliai'y of Brentwooil 
Memorial Chapel will hold its annual 
dogwood tea on Saturday, May 2, in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, West 
Saanich Road, at 2.30 p.m.
The tea will be opened by the Rev. 
Canon R. E. H. Howell. Mrs. How­
ell and Mrs. George Harrington will 
pour tea and Mrs. E. A. Mellersh 
and Miss Esther Howard will re­
ceive the guests.
Mrs. Herman Wood, assisted by 
Mrs. W. H. Westoby, is convening 
the tea.
Home cooking is convened by Mrs. 
Alan Hutchinson; aprons and needle­
work by Mrs. Victor Wood; gifts by 
Mrs. W. S. Barker; cards and hasty 
notes by Mrs. A. Aldridge and the 
plant stall by W. Holdsworth.
€EmWMAL SMAMiCM
GALL OF THE THEATRE WAS 
ONLY SOUND SHE NEEDED
Saanichton P.T.A.
Sets June 5 
For Sports Day
Saanichton elementai'y school
P.T.A. met at the school on Wednes­
day evening, April 15. President, 
Mrs. J. V. Bell, was in the chau' 
and 20 par'cnts were in attendance.
Details of the newly-inaugurated 
awai’d .system were discussed and 
a nominating committee was set up






SHOW FOR MAY 2
Junior North Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club held its April meeting at the 
home of Mr. and'Mrs. J. W. Logan, 
of 4412 Wilkinson Road, at 7.40 p.m. 
Friday, April 18.
for the purpose of electing a new 
executive for the forthcoming school 
tei'm. Tentative date of June 5 was 
set for the school Sports day, 
weather permitting. The P.T.A. will 
be in chm'ge of liquid refi'eshment 
for adults and children ;dikc, and 
al-so will provide ice cream. 'IJio 
concession stand for the fall fair 
wa.s <ilso under discussion.
The meeting closed cai'ly to hear 
the guest speaker, Murray Gaw, I'e- 
cently named to the school boai'd. 









AU Offered at 
“CARLOAD PRICES”
For Example:
Wringer; WasSiers, from.....39 
Automatic Drj'ers, from: . ,.$148 
tlO” Electric Ranges 
with' trade ...A:.....$189 
12 cu. ft. Refrigerator 
(automatic) .1..... .1.:.. $289 
Automatic 2-speed, :t-cycfe 
Washei-s, with h'ade. ,.. ... .$269 
20 cu. ft. AIumhium-Lined 
; ' FYeezers ,. .yl-..: - A.-.1... .,.1$279
BUTUEH'BROTHIgS
Two visitors were welcomed 
E. W. Smart and Rose Smart.
Sale of tickets for the variety 
show on May 2 was discussed. All 
entertainment will be professional 
with the exception of three skits and 
a speech put on by the club mem­
bers themselves.
Four $25 food hampers, a tcLxi cab 
ride for five any^vhere on the island 
up to Nanaimo, a dinner for two at 
the Sidney Hotel, and gift scrips 
from stores will be given on Satur­
day, May 2 at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Smart discussed judging and 
Rose Smart gave some pointers on 
.showmanship.
The “Mall” at the Town and 
Counti-y Shopping Centi'e, beside 
“Peter’s Ice-cream” has been re- 
serted for Friday, May 8, to sell 
plants and the many aprons made 
by club members;
Meeting was adjourned with re­





Cats have Highly developed vision 
and hunt by 'sight, while dogs rely 
on their keen sense of smell.




Ladies’ Auxiliai-j' to the Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch No. 37, 
met recently in the Mills Road Hall.
Four new members were initiated, 
Mrs. M. Briggs, Mrs. P. L. Woods, 
Mrs. E. M. Raweliffe and Miss A. 
Gurton.
The past president’s pia was pre­
sented to Mrs. M. IXitte. and the 
good wishes of (he Ladies’ Auxiliary 
were extended to Mrs. J. Gurton 
who is moving away from Sidney. 
Mrs. M. Tutte was initiated into 
the position of treasurer of the 
branch.
The date of the Old Vets’ Party 
was changed to May 23.
Mrs. P. Grace, who is reluming 
with her husband to England to live, 
was presented with a silver spoon 
with the Legion crest on it.
Sick vLsiting committee reported 
visits to D.y.A. Hospital, in Vic­
toria, Rest Haven Hospital, and 
many home visits.
'The sum of $100 was allocated 
from L.A. funds towards the Albemi 
Disaster Fund.
Mrs. M. Cliappius reported on the 
recent ..di.sti'ict council meeting. 
There will be a special meeting of 
the district on April 24 and the next 
regulai’ alistrict coimcil rneetihg will 
be at Langford on May 29. .
There w a cribbage and> 500
pai'tyrtn the haU on May li:C
calls Mrs. Bullough, “She would put 
you right at ease—just like one of 
the family.”
They still correspond, irregularly, 
and letters from the Isle of Capri 
were a great comfort to Mrs. Bul­
lough in 1901 when her husband 
passed away.
Following several years of travel­
ling, they settled in Blackpool, and 
Mr. Bullough was appointed musical 
director of the Tower Circus. By 
this time, Mrs. Bullough was off the 
stage and .she opened a theatrical 
boai'ding house. In this business she 
also met many of the top entertain­
ers. Her own youngsters were soon 
following in her footsteps and enter­
taining locally. „
WAR YEARS
World War H brought a sharp 
close to this chapter of her life. Her 
boarding house was taken over for 
evacuees immediately after war 
was declared. Children evacuated 
from London began arriving at th« 
house the same afternoon tliat the 
war began, each one wearing a tag.
Tile war also took away her hus­
band and two oldest boys, Roy and 
Eric, for several years. Fortunate­
ly, they all came through the ter­
rible year.s unscathed and Roy emi- 
gi’atcd to Canada .sliorlly after in 
1946.
He liked Canada and did not take 
long in persuading tlie rest of the 
family to make the big move. They 
.settled in Claresholm, Alta., which 
was soon to christen Mr. and Mrs. 
Bullough, “Mr. and Mrs. Music”.
Mr. Bullough taught music in thc^ 
town and had some success as a 
composer. Several of his composi­
tions were given national I'ecogni- 
tion over the CBC radio network.
Mrs. Bullough was far from idle in 
the Alberta town. She gained the 
"Mrs. Music” title b.y producing 
local shows with tlie cliildrcn on the 
English pantomime .style. One of 
the most successful of tliesc shows 
was an elaborate production of Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs.
Son Roy made anotlicr mo\'e in 
1959. He travelled we.st again until 
he slopped at Brentwood Bay where 
he became part owner and manager, 
of Brenta Ixxlge. His persuasion] 
worked again and he was joined] 
I hero by his parents in 19(j0. Unfor-i 
tunately, the senior Mr. Bullough 
was not to enjoy his retirement for 
very long. He passed tiway the fol­
lowing yeai'.
MANY CONNECTIONS
Mrs. Bullough has only been in 
Brentwood for a few years, yet she 
is now closely identified with the 
district through her participation in
Miss “Boo” McGregor, of Pras- 
pec;t Lake, whose mai'riagc to Larry 
Girardau takes place early next 
month, was guest of Iionor recently 
wlien Mrs, A. B. Cro.ss, Lands End 
Road, entertained at a buffet lunch­
eon and linen shower.
Guests were Mrs. A. R. McGregor, 
Mrs. J. Gii'ardau, Mrs. J. Randall, 
Mrs. F, Grimshaw, Mrs. \V. Dilla- 
bougli, Mrs. J. Bondall, Mrs. N. 
Camsusa, Mr.s. M. Schneider, Mrs. 
G. Simmons, Mrs. A. Chatton, Mrs. 
K. Clarke and Mi.ss G. Wilborc.
BRENTWOOD
both were awarded life member­
ships. During the .summer months 
she works at Brenta Lodge, "in my 
spare lime”.
She has two sons in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force: Eric, a ser­
geant and Robert, a flight lieuten­
ant. Her only daughter, Mrs. Mar­
garet Roberts, resides in Calgary. 
Fl.ANNING SHOW
Mrs. Bullough recently produced 
the talent show at Brentwood for the 
SPAR Club and is now planning to 
iwoduce anotlier show for the fall,
[ this time using a large number of 
I local children lor another produc­
tion of Snow Wdiite and the Seven 
I Dwarfs. Date for this performance 
has not yet been set but all proceeds
Mrs. R. Wilson has I'eturned to 
her home on Old West Road with 
her baby son wlio has been named 
Seth Alfred. The baby was bora at 
Royal Jubilee hospital ou April 6. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kockott of West 
Saanich Road are the matermil 
grandpju'ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Burdon have 
had their daughter and son-in-law 
from Vancouver spendmg a few 
days witli them, also their two 
grandchildren.
Mrs. E. Edwards of Sluggett Road 
is a patient at Rest Haven Hospital 
where she has undei'gone sui'gery.
Mrs. A. Torriblo ha.s been receiv­
ing congratulations from lier many 
friends in Brenlwood on the occa­
sion of her 87th birtliday. Capt. and 
Mrs. Tori'ible lived on Clark Road 
for severed year.s before moving to 
make their home at Shoreaci'os 
Rest Home, Sidney. Mrs. Ton'ible 
is a member of Brcnl.wotxl U.C.W.
Another highly esteemed lady in 
Brentwotxl who has been celebrating 
her 85tli birthday is Miss I. Shan­
non who lives \yith her niece and 
fiunily, Mr. and Mrs. A. Vickero, 
Brentwood Drive.





To Speak At 
Tea In Sidney^
Mrs. ; Wendy Burke; wife of the 
president: of ) ‘ 'Save \ the, Children 
Fund”, will be present at the Saye 
the Children tea Wednesday after­
noon, April 22. Mrs., Burke has just 
returned from a three-month cruise 
and will giye a short talk on her 
trip. Mrs.’ G. R. Pearkes will ,offici- 
;dly' open'’the"le!i,“:/“ y
has been her life, and her life would 
hold no meaning if she could not 
sing, she said.
She is probably best known on the 
Saanich Peninsula as the leader and 
director of the unique Kitchenaires 
Band of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch No. 
37. Tlirough this band slie keeps the 
old music hall style alive in a new 
country. She is also a member of 
the choir at Brentwood College Mem­
orial Chapel, a member of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary of the church, trea­
surer for the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute and first vice-pre.sident of 
the Legion Auxiliary. Both Mrs. 
Bullough and her late husband 
had been ’closely y associated with 
Legion activities since 1919, and
tlie Rom Knott Memorial Park 
Fund.
In her small home opposite Brenta 
l.<odge, at 7173 Brentwood Drive, she 
has several scrapbooks full of yel­
low newspaper cuttings and pictures 
dating back to her earliest connec­
tions with sliow business. Included 
are several pictures sent to her by 
Gracie Fields, and notably, two of 
her hitest recordings. y
There are many interesting people 
living in this part of Canada. People 
from all parts of the world and all 
walks of life. Mrs. Elsie Bullough 
is one of these people with a life 
full of experiences. Hers lias bben 
a career that every'one has contact 




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6,30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a m. to 7.00 pjm; 
Sundays and Holidays-v-Extra 
, trips.
I Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 ‘p.m.' 
and 8.30 p.m.








: NOTICE; TO: UltEDlTOKS:





All net proceeds in aid of (he Rom Knott Memorial Park Fund
★ 2 Door Prizes —- Surprise Consolations; Etc.
Brentwood Community Hall
y llegular ymeetihgyyof 
W;A:y was Jieldy in theySuhday school 
roonl, April 7, vrtth Mrs,, P; W.; Cha p- 
man presiding.
: After ya; ? shorty business - meeting, 
Mrs.y yChapman : introduced ; three 
guests ; :frbrri the ydiocesan: board; 
;Mrs. y A. Goodwin, the president; 
Ml'S. Anderson, Dorcas: conv'ener, 
and Mrs. N. Life, educational con­
vener. The three speakers each; had 
a message enlightening and inspir­
ing and much enjoyed bjv the mem­
bers. "
NOTICE is hereby, given that 
creditors and' Others y having ; claims; 
against ydhe :,, estate ;; of y Wellington
Lbrigmirey’ deceased,“ate,; of ;:Bidney 
ihftJie’Pr6vinbe;;:of; British Cplumb 
ai'e hereby' required to seridythpnirtb 
the undersigned Executor before the 
18(li day of : May; A-.D .ASM,; aft er 
which date the Executor ^will dis­
tribute the said estate amongrt:the 
persons entitl ed thereto, haying re­
gard: only to the claims of ywhich it 
shall haw received notice. : y -; ’ 
CANADA PERMANENT:' 
TRUST COMPANY,: ^
' P.O. Box 1232, y ; “ 
Victoria, B.C. ; -
Executor.
By John S, Davies, A ’
Solicitor for Executor.
,;FOE RENOVATIONS, ADDITIONS,MTTICyROQ
4x8x5/16 Striat^ PIywd^ci - 
4x8x5/1S Natural Etchwpedi 
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_____________ ®. Pay oi
xAthite cotton price lor furniture upholstered in '/our Ghpice of 50 fabrics 
ElExStEeL'S: ; ;i;^ ■ )
GOLLEGTrON
V ■ .
'Specially creatGd for today's natural look 
... the now in'fashion hair spray. Managos 
t h 0 LI n ma na goa b Io.,. 1)o Ids h a i r f I rrn I y, 
naturally in all kinds of weather. Paisley- 
packed rahfirgd Hair Spray Extraordinairo. 
The name says it all. 2.00
PHONE GR0<1B14 
Complete Pi nBcrlptlon Sorvico
OPEN '■
10'p.m..
'?i 'iiwA; fli; is ? ivjs;?
A '1 “ I '■jfiiff *jiCi ||
I’Hflltionti) Sofa 
BiMM'hil, 2 pitxx's 
.Sofa only, each 
..'hair only, «.‘a.ch








Eogularly 164.00 to 806.00, NOtW
CHAIES
; Range'encl).
HInro lloiirH! IKIMI (um, R,;i« Diitlj 
'IliurMljiy I Via ay: fl.oo n.ni. to ti.OO g.iw.
ChfK)K<! tlxy Klylf) you IKto, libst-'-lhcn; tiavo iiyeuHtom-rwmi<ll' In Aho fnbrlcyqf 'your 
(Tioleo, n1 in'iccf! yoii wovittl (ir'dlnarlly pay tor Tiuitmy-eotlon ctwers; : ''‘Qifilom I tori- I 
.lagc'S ;fumiuny--iwtod. tor,, luxuiy, and,;comhpt.,that;,pul 
liardWoed ix'lf dcrklng and oilier qunUl}*';toat;iin«! on n Ft,t4X.S’'ITil!lf. ;‘'l y
lime" haw. S<mu! slylea finished witli lm>s;o cu«hion.«v, otiuw sviUi rcguliir bnckis, 
Sohr'cushkwM' Dnt’n)n-w)“|vrTd ''(n’ ;f(tam-f|llAJ, ;;\v)lh idylc' idibwing Ttnltau ,|fr«me;or 
ncal" akiit. ,Malto yimr (ielocilpn iibw froni Tt) .deeoi ntO'r, tohrles ,«Ud an ctitctwlvu ,;
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HOST FATHERS
This week is Air Cadet Week in Nova Scotia lor two years. He 
across Canada and cadets of Sid- was then posted to the Joint Mari-
Wednesday, April 22, 1964
Givi
ONE of the mainstays of the Albernis during the recent tidal wave flood damage was the civil defence organi­
zation. Since that time provincial civil defence men 
throughout the province have been busy pointing out the 
value of the service in times of disaster.
Among the civil defence officers bringing the Alberms 
situation to the attention of the public is Co-oidinator 
G. W. Fletcher, of Central Saanich.
Mr. Fletcher has been co-ordinator in Gentral Saanich 
for rather more than a year. It is doubtful whether he 
knows precisely who he is expected to co-ordinate. Civil 
defence in Central Saanich is enjoying the same lethargic 
state it enjoys in the majority of communities. Not even 
Mr. Fletcher with a whip could bring it to life without a
long, long 'haul. , — ^ ,
r Can we condemn Mr. Fletchei’? It would he ui^ind 
to criticize a man for his inheritance and every problem 
hhrigihg around the co-ordinator’s neck in a tangle of 
verhia,ge and red tape, is passed on from higher up.
T ' W unpopular here? Why does it
I -Civil defence infers war. The civil disaster aspect of 
its operation has been subordinated to the nuclear defence 
ihlet The ernphasis on fall-dut, annihilation and over­
killing has scared off ihany a potential participant. Fevy 
of us look eageidy for a four-color sketch plaR of the 
niahher in which death is coniing. ; . ' - ;
assured that the first arid rnajoi’ function
of'ciyil defence is to kriow to die in ri
administration calls in large numbers' of ex-military per­
sonnel with ranks ranging from Captain to Field-Marshall.
These hew civilians are then urged to recruit former 
privies larid troopers and seamen to the banner of civil
Here comes the real psychology of the whole-deal, 
however. Major-General Smith is no longer so named. He 
is given a newly invented title such as Major-Cp-ordiriator
Smith and no one will eyeh know his iniliHry Thnk. ExGep
when it is used as a convenient alternative to his new 
and virtually unpronounceable name.
Finally a large body of volunteers is enlisted. Few 
know where they are going and it is not easy to ascertain 
where they should be going. That they are conscientious 
is evidenced by their enlistment. That they are fitted to 
offer a valued service to their community is proved by 
their acceptance. That they can undertake a training 
program and then sit hack for 10, 20 or 30 years until 
called on to participate in a program is open to que.stion. 
Mr. Fletcher is a big watch dog. But his tail is even 
Iwhigger^ Until tlie; provinciaiyarid federal £U^
- iTn Tn A: nhri'hlprn<5 nf -rivil drifancp- lncat watch doers will
ney’s 676 ICinsjiien Squadron marked 
it.s opening with a church parade 
last Sunday.
Cadets formed up in fi-ont of the 
po.st office on Beacon Ave. at 10.30 
a.m. and marched to St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church with their com­
manding officer, Flt.-Lt. J. R. Han­
nan. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch, squad­
ron padre and rector of St. .Andrew’s 
Air Cadet Week was precipitated 
by members of the Sidney squadron 
when they hosted their fathers last 
Thursday evening at a father and 
son banquet in the Air Cadet Hall at 
Patricia Bay Airport. Banquet was 
sponsored by the Kinsmen and din­
ner was prepared and seiwed by the 
Kinettes. The first such affair to be 
held by the local squadron, it was 
considered quite successful and it is 
hoped it will become an annual 
event.
PL.4QUt:
Members of the squadron, staff 
and Kinsmen also said fm’eweU to 
one of the founding officers of the 
Sidney unit at tliis banquet. FO. 
F. G. Richards had served the 
squadron in the position of supply 
officer since its formation six years 
ago. He was presented with an in­
scribed plaque of the Air Cadet crest 
by Flt.-Lt. Hannan In appreciation 
of his sei-vices. The supply officer, 
has resigned his position due to 
pressure- of other business and he 
has been succeeded by PO. Ala!n 
AlexcUider.
GUEST, SPEAKER. , . . .
Guest speaker at the father and 
son banquet was Flt.-Lt. BilTHedges, 
navigation instructor from R.C.A.F.
Station Comox: ^ ^ W
Flt.-Lt. Hedges was born in _South 
Africa and after service with the 
navy in World: War II joined the 
R.C.A.F. in 195T at Montreal as a 
flight cadet. He graduated as a 
navigator the ; following ' year, "sub­
sequently serving as an instructor
time Warfare Scliool in anti-submar­
ine tactics. Following this, he was 
attached to Air Force Headquarters 
at Ottawa for four years and has
Letters To
now served as instructor at Comox
for four yeai’s. In June he will travel 
to Norfolk, Virginia on an exchange 
posting to instruct United States 
Navy crews in anti-submarine tac­
tics.
CTLVNGED STATUS 
In his brief • address, Flt.-Lt. 
Hedges reviewed the change in 
status enjoyed by air crew mem­
bers, other than pilots, during avi­
ation hi.story of tliis century.
At one time, the pilot was the “be 
all and end all”, he said, “and it 
has taken quite a while for other air 
ranks to get recognition."
In the First World War the pilot 
had all the glory, but later it was 
found that someone was needed to 
keep track of things on paper and 
the navigator and obseiwer came 
into their own, said the speaker. 
While he can’t actually captain the 
aircraft, it is the navigator’s respon­
sibility for the route that the plane 
follows, he said. He noted that air 
ranks other than pilots are now 
known as tactical co-ordinators. 
EQUAL CHANCES 
Flt.-Lt. Hedges advised members 
of the squadron who plan to join the 
air force not to be disappointed if 
they are I’ejected for pilot training. 
The candidate today has little choice 
what position he will hold, but is 
told what he would be best suited 
for, he said. All air ranks have 
equal chances for promotion now, 
the cadets and their fathers were 
told. He noted that Station Winnipeg 
was the first to be commanded by 
a' navigator and Comox base has a 
radio officer in command.
Admitting that “I’m colonial”, the 
speaker said B.C. was hi.s favorite 
province. He also felt he was some­
what unqualified to speak to a 
father and son banquet as he tes 
only two daughters.
“Legion of Strangers,” by Charles 
Mercer. Holt, Rinehart and Win­
ston. 324 pp. $6.95.
SEEK INFORMATION 
As Victoria is one of British Co­
lumbia’s oldest cities, and particu­
larly as our economy relies so heav­
ily on the tourist industiy, people 
are becoming more and more con­
scious of the history of our com­
munity. Evidence of this can be 
found in the 1958 and 1962 centen­
nial pageants and celebrations, the 
city’s program of restoring Bastion 
Square, and the recent creation of 
the Greater Victoria Historic Build­
ing Trust. Also, let us consider the 
many books that have been written,
ees and passengers.
H. A. FRASER, 
Secretary,




after many hours of research, to
Since it was formed more thanlPH^i^" ^
100 years ago, the French Foeign! ^ow our community has develop-
Legion has been iI*" 
the flame for the Transportation played a vei-y im­
portant part in the growth of this
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, 





X • \ f ^
moths of society. 
The last mercen- 
ai-y amiy in the 
western world and 
the final such 
ai-my of a land 
which has em­
ployed mercenary 
forces for nearly 
2,000 years, the 
French Fore i g n 
Legion is now in 
a dormant state. 
No longer resi>onsible for duties in 
Algeria, the Legion is stationed on 
French soil and awaits government 
confirmation of its future, if it has, 
indeed, any future at aO.
The Legion has, however, a vivid 
past. This book glosses over some 
of the highlights of that past.
There have been numerous books
area, and at the present time, our 
association is gathering together all 
the information we can on the Vic­
toria and Sidney Railroad, which op­
erated between the years 1894 and 
1919. We are in the process of com­
piling a detailed account of this 
phase of our history and we are 
most anxious to hear from any read­
ers who could lend' or donate photo­
graphs, provide us with information 
on locomotives and rolling stock, 
and relate any human interest stor­
ies relative to its operation, employ-
A New Way to Heaven?
Man wants to travel his own Way 
and he also wants to airive in 
Hea/en. These two desires are a 
plague to man but Satan comes to 
the rescue; just ignore the Word of 
God and find a mniister you like 
and listen to him.
Ministei-s have
of the military record of this cos­
mopolitan force, but France could 
not boast of the manner in which 
it was administered. Neither could 
there be any pride taken in the 
unrelenting history of desert war-
T- • I fare Without any benefit to the 
presented^ on ,bfe m the Foreipi i
Legion. Some have been written by] interesting and
malces its point, if the reader canfonner Legionnaires and contain!
up o the^pirotolems o c y rie e e, o l; g  
loseltheir teetk frora Uie sliaking^ are given 'by that;
tail.
it geared to'every possibility. But let it be a cbrripletely 
acrieptablg adniinistratiori w’lth a norrnal, peaceful func- 
tibri of soiriri kind to keep it aliye.;
. Mr. Fletchef is asking for volunteers. Givil disaster 
needs civil defericei be asserts; But if civil disaster ib the 
only; activity likely to' weaken a sleeping organization, 
then let us hear those snores! For we can be reasonably 
sure;that, under its present terms, civil deferice will never 
be. disturbed by peaceful means.
:: Response; from Sidney residents to 
the chief, wai’dent Civil Defence 
"course undertaken; ih the; village last 
week was; described: hs ;“very gcipd”;; 
by a provincial official .this week.
Provincial Chief Warden Ralph 
Roberts said the wardens .found; that; 
the citizens of Sidney were veiy in­
terested in survival tnformation 
'wli^l cphtacfeS personally J in house-: 
to-hoiiseV calls: - Several young; fam-; 
ilies l cbriipietely ; changed their ; atti­
tude to the Civil Defence program
when;; it; was explained to them in I have vmore confidence :in the roles
V Total of 20 chief wardens of muni­
cipalities; took part in the Sidney 
■course: ; coming .. from; all 7parts of 
Vancouver Island" :arid as ; far "away 
;as; Dawson " Creek,".Prmce -George; 
the Queen Charlotte Islands, the 
Okanagan and Vancouver. Course 
;hOre.;seryed : asW pilot ;prp^ant 
may ;be;;undertaken ih; o^^ com­
munities where requested’.
." Participating 'wardens were^ p 
ed with the response; to their caUs, 
said ."Mr."' Roberts, and; many now
person, he .said. they would play in case of disaster.
ReGreatibn Commission
J EMBERS of Sidney Recreation Commission have ex­pressed some doubt regarding the public recognition 
of their function. In order to dispel any question in the 
minds of local residents, the Commission plans to offer 
regular reports on its opera.tions. These reports will 
appear in future Lssues of this paper.
nvc justified in their fears that 
their function is unknown. In many communities it is 
doubtful whelltcr more fhan a dozen of so rosidenis could 
evett idoritify the Commission by its proper nairie. The 
t reerbution commission operates in Sidney .under a village 
by-law;; and represents; the local foprosontnlive of. the 
commtmity : pfpgrains hranclt of the department of 
education.
In unorganizeii lorritory the Commis.slon operates 
directly under 1 lu* provincial l(MdsIal\tre arid serves the 
same. purpese iivthe same ninnner, . y
Wlicfe facilities foi’ rcorbntibn ai’ci needed, the! Com- 
provide :1 hose means ;or ip' encourage 
;; ; the ebinmunity tb provide thenv; The function of the; coni- 
mlssibriors exi ends only wilhiri the hounds bL eommbn 
need rbprosenis an exorbitant cost,; then 
tlib matter is pf no iriimediato concern to the Commission.
sports, fecroations of all 
,( kiiKls and hobbies have been organized through tlie vari­
ous recreation commissions. The procedure is normally 
; to offer support, both finarieial and administrative, during 
the formative stuge.s of the pursuit. The participants are 
then on their own and the commissioners turn tlioir 
attention to other needs.
majority of eases the newly launched pursuit 
will continue under 11,s own steam. In some in.stanees tin" 
new sport or recreation will collapse.
has been established in 
every part of this area and rill are nctiyef Tennis, liadmin
linvo been launched with 
the assistance of these commissions. Indian Recroalion 
Cbmmi.sslbn on Saanicii Pcnin.stila has been in operation 
; for the past several years and has been Instrumental in 
bringing 11 va.st number of now recreation programs here.
' The commissions exist for the benefit of the corivmunl- 
" ’ ties they serve? Sidney commission is jnsfified in its fears 
; ; that many are unaware of their function. Tn general, If 
; anj,»; new form of recreation is sought, the commissions 
wlll'asKiKt;in'its Inauguration.;-";";"
; On Saturday afternoon, April 25 at 
3.30 o’clock, Maunder’.s sacred can­
tata, “nie Cricilixion” w-ill bo pre­
sented in Uie Sevontli-day Adventist 
church on Resthaven Drive.
Soloists will include, Mrs. K. 
Piper, Dr. R. Matiko, R. Berry and 
the conductor will be T. J. Bradley. 
Mrs. Sylvia Tlmohuk will officiate 
at the electric organ and Mrs. Fran­
cis Matiko will bo at the piano.
'rhis nuisical theme is often hoard 
at Easter and provides an appeal­
ing and appropriate setting for 
meditation on the great facts of re­
demption in Iho Christian faith.
The augmented choir will number
35 singers and the performance will 
be open to any. wishing to attend.
Thirty-flvo Acts of Parliament are 




Now departure for the Victoria 
Exhibition, May 11-16, this year will 
be the :iddition of a home baking 
competition. Tiic competition will 
liave appro.ximafely 50 categories 
with an adult division and a separ­
ate division for boys and girls aged 
12 and :1G.
Judge will bo Mrs. Muriel Wilson, 
noted ncw.spaper columnist. Judg­
ing will tak(? place at 10.30 a.m. in 
the Culling Rink on Monday, May 
11. Exhibitors may gain further In- 
1 foi’iiialion from 384-8588 or 477-3865.
the basis of truth coupled with the 
writer’s interpretations. Others 
have been offered by those who 
have no connection with the Legion.
This book is in the latter category, 
one assumes, for the writer does 
not specifically refer, to his ovra 
experience. Nevertheless, tlie read­
er assumes that it is written with 
the instincts of an historian and the 
earnestness of the man seeldng to 
offer information. :
Only a former Legionnaire could 
assess its complete accuracy a n d 
then he would have to be a Legion­
naire closely concerned with history.
From the day of its inception as 
a colonizing force, the Legion built 
up a reputation as one of the gi’eat- 
est military oi-ganizations ; in his­
tory. Ill-paid, ill-equipped, ill- 
housed i: and; ; poorly tended, 
Forei^: Legion; y overcame . every 
obstacle and proved, to be ffir more 
effective .than i'many" a, stout ; torce 
of patriotic native soiis.^^^
; "Tlie book is not ordy; a story o^ 
.Legion ■ it .is also' a . story" of condi­
tions twhich; prevail; ;t0Hday; in" other 
lands. ’Tlie veterans of tlie Legion 
have a boast in common shai'ed by 
few nioderii "'armies"? 'They; can. re­
late at length the. number of; former 
comrades; tortimed; to death:While 
tlie Canadian soldier faced; shot and 
.shell? his ;Foreign Legion contem- 
porai-y faced; eveiy imaginable tor­
ture if taken- by; tlie Arabs. While 
the; world reacted in hbri’or to Na.zi 
atrocities, sy.stematic torture \vas 
still the lot of soldiers falling into 
the hands of the rebel Algerians 
even after the Second World War.
The story veflecls considerable 
credit on tlie accomplishments of 
the Legionnaire.s. It is not flatter­
ing to the country; originating tlie 
force for the manner hr which it 
maintained that force; ;
Accoi'ding to the author’s .suni- 
rii ary the world could well bo proud
be certain of that point. ’There is 
enough of the distasteful to satisfy 
the average reader, but one might 
wonder whether this pandering to 
popular taste is accompanied by a 
reduction in accuracy. ’This aspect 
will be answered by few, for the 
veteran of the Foreign Legion is a 
rarity.--FGR.. ' ;;
been known to 
present some 
views that- cer­
tainly comf o r t 
t h e sorrowing 





ter eis a mearLS 
of entrance into 
Heaven, others 
his good works 
while others 
have just claimed citizenship in a 
Christian nation as sufficient.
God says “Broad is the road that 
leads to destruction” and truly such 
teaciiing is broad. God also goes 
on to say “but narrow is the road 
that leads imto life eternal and few 
tliere be that find it.” While Jesus 
states. “I am the way, the truth and 
the life, no man cometh unto the 
father but by me.” If man prides 
himself on his being broadminded he 
is in a dangerous position and had 
best forget the preacher and read 
God’s Book. There is no new way 
to heaven—Chi’ist is stiH the only 
way! ■ ;
ANGLICAH SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F.;C: yau^ian-Birch
; , : APRIL 26: EASTER A ■; 
Dayliglit Saving Time 
' ;.-,„"One; .Hour Earlier 
■;ST. .ANDREW’S—Sidney;'::
. Young; People’s ; ;
Corporate Communion ‘; 8.00 aim;
; Breakfast Meeting"?---:; 8.45 a.m.
.Sunday School---------- 9.30a.m.
;;Fvmsorig??-;m:7.30 p.m.;?
Thursdays ___________ 9.00 a.m.
" HOLY mRlNlTY"--Patticia“^ ;=
Sunday" School ______ , 9.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer 
Confirmation
Preparation .............. ll.(M) a.m.
Guest Preacher
. " Tlie Rev.: W.f Hills, B.Aii L-Th.;:;;
Diseases and pe.sis reduce agx'i- 




9182 East Saanich Kbad
Rev. P. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School -.—--..-.10.00 a.m. 
Worship .......-.-.-j.--ll.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service—.. 7.30 p.m.
Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Revi Irene E. Smith?
:::?::?? j;?;;.'?. ;gr5-3216::;.;;,:?;/
sER-yicEs;?';,,
Sunday: School —- jj j.-IO a.m.
/■Worship?"/- ?•-?.—■/?. ???-j;. -11 ajna.
; Evening Service - -??- j- 7-30 p.m.
iri^ayer: Meeting-^'Ito 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night-—Friday...7.30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 8, 7.30 p.m.. 
Canadian Bible Society Rally 
Colored Motion Picture; 
“Cornerstone of a Na,tipn”
Yon .Are--Most/Welcome — . ■,
Tuesday
Prayer? and Bible Study S.OO p.m.
'Friday;''.';''
Young Peoples' Service. 18.00 p,m.
Bring Your. Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
United Chur ch of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, BA. 
SUNDAY, -APRIL 26
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth 
Services.?-...10.00 and 11.30 a.m, 
Sunday School ........10.00 a.m.
St. John’s, Deep Cove..10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .10.00a.m.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may oe ODiamed 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
Ono Service Monthly on Second 
Sunday ol Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Angllcatn Ojurcli 
Third St., Sidney
Rev. H. W. Behling - GR 0-4149
Central Saanich Unitotl C!hxirclie..s 
Rev. L. ainton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 4744315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. SaanichHd. 
Combined Church ami Sunday 
Sdiool . -. -. J. - - -.... 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. ... —10.00 ajn. 
PrimaiY S.S. and Church 
Service ............. ........11.15 a.m.
CnUISTIAN SCIENCE 
..SERVICES,.;
are held at 11 n.ra. every Sunday, 
at K; of P. Hall, Fourth St,, 
'."■■■-';'""Sidney, ;;b.c?;..,'^
| Evciryoiio Welconiie, —.?./:'
Gulf Islands-Mainland (Tsawwassen) Service
QUEEN Of THE ISLANDS
Regular militigs of the Queen of ;tlto NIiuuIh vvill he liisconthuicHl owing lo immial rofitiini! commitments, 
.'ftectivc Motiday., April ,’27. Normal sf.ilinRS of three reimd triiw ;flaily will recommence Thiirsdny, 
M;tv 7, jn the menhiime? speeial calls will he made liy the reguhir ma1nhuid-V)uicoiivcr Island slilps.
MOUNTAINEERS? 
HERE SATURDAY
(ISronp of Sfl ’'Mountrilncers'^ front 
Washington Stnfe will atop In Sidney
on SatuNtay aftcmKm for dlinw, w’tum home via ferry from Swmit 
'’'Ilia''fmmp'i ’wlwtc'object i« '"to'cx- Tbiy id Tsawwasmm.' '
plorc, study, prcEorve nnd cRtoy the 
imiural benuity of ilto northAvcfit”, 
will visit Iho iowc)' inliind on n onc- 
dny 4»us' excursion.
Afler dinner lure, live partywni
■ .'flipso'will, 1)0!?■'';?;. /,;,;;'":? ,??:■- .
Lv, Swartz lluv. 7 n.in.j Ia’. VlllitKe Bay, 1.M u.m.; Ar. 'rwi\ywa.*im'ii. 8.10 a.m,
' I.T. Bw.vrl;r, tl n.o?.-,'I.v, Ktoi'dSe? Kay, in.iW n.m;i Ar 'Twiuwawon; in..|(i a.m.
lA. 'TftawwMKNCti, 7 IMU,! Ia'. villano Hay, 810 p,m„ Ar. Swart* Hay, 8,10 p.m. ? 




,, , PASTOR W. W. KOGIM13, ;
Sabbath School ?. /.. 9,30 a.m,
Preaching Sc'rvlce ...... ll,00a,m,
Dorcas Wolfiu’o -“TueB„ 1.30 p.m, 
Prayer .Service — Wod„ 7.30 p.m,
"FAITH FOR TODAY"
On Channel 0 at 18 noan. 
"THE VOICE OF PIlOPirEOI,’" 
Sundaya on follmvIitB nvdlo 
Htutlonns
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KIRO, 0 n.m. 
'" CFAX,'P p.m,,
- VISITORS WELCOME -
Sidney Bible Ghapel
Fifth street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
Sunday Sdiool nnd 
Bible Class 
The Lord’.s Supixr: 
Evening Servicf




S|>eal<cr, Mr. Aloe Half,; 
from Victoria
;':WEDNESDAy;/;-'''';;
Prayor and Bthln Study?,,. 8 p.m. 
Acts Ifi: 31~-“B(!licve in and on 
tho I/U'cl .loKUs Otrist — that Is 
;givo yotntidf: up to Him, lako 
yourself out of your own Ucoping 
iwd entruRt: younsoU into Ilia 
keeping, and you will bjt 'savcd;"
? Young PcoplcH? 8:p.rn.
BETHEL' BAPTIST
; ■.m5 :nKAC0N avenue





R, W, ProiMihuk 
A Friendly Welcome in All.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY AUTHORITY
HEAD Ol'-FICEt tHIO WHARF HTR.FET. VICTORIA 
I'nr 'luf'nmnilkwu inuinc 'Hwftrt* Ha',y;"47K419lt 'mwtvasmcii, ■iHlt-a'Ml; 
■,.■■„;;■■ Gsilf IhIiuhIu, GnigpurIOTA .,■/.■"








«R 84821 . ■ ,
%
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture * Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mtchcll & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
6RS-1432 — EV 5-587®
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avonue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAMIIORIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-'Walls-Carpets 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ENVELOPE ADDHESSING, DUP- YOUTH'S MAPLE-WALNUT BUNKl COMPACT GAS FURNAffi AUTO- « « » ER N ^ART^NT^F O R
Holloway's Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
Heating work on short notice, j bed, with maltre.sses, $50. Phono 
9948 Fourtli St., Sidney. Munger,! 474-1552, evenings. lG-1
GR 5-211G. lit!; -
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-IIour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 






GR 5-3309, evenings except Fri-' —-------------------------- -----------------
day. 16-2 , FRESH RHUBARB, 25 LBS. $2.00.
niatic, witli contTols, 60,000 B.T.U. 
Very good condition. 475-2127.
15t£
GR 5-:i09-l. 16-2
HEATHERLEE BOARDING KEN- i .




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
'Phone; GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1626 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R..R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GfR 4-1597
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture • Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Siiidertciii Piyuibiiig 
& nesting Ltd.
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney. B.C.
Phone 475-1811
ual accommodation for your pets., 
GR 5-1479. tf
UU
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ro-s? Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375 after 6 p.m. lOtf
CUSTOM ROTOVATING GR 4-2370.
10-8
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. lOtf
tf
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 
phone GR 5-2804. tf
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Reguiar deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
AUSTER-WHITE LAYING PUL- 
lets, $1.25 each. Phone 475-1896.
15-2
HOUSE, ON 2 LOTS, 50.xl35. APPLY 
OStKi Sixth St., Sidney. 15-2
rent, Gray Block. GR 5-1841 day­
time; GR 5-2300 after 6 p.m. 16-2
SMALL. FURNISHED, BASE- 
ment apartment, suitable for re- 
tii’ed bachelor or couple. Low 
rental. for party willing to help 
with light garden work. Phone 
GR 4-1815 after 7 p.m. lG-1
G-H.P. HEAVY-DUTY ROTO TILL- 
er, :is new, $185.00: 3-H.P. Clinton 
engine, ideal for small boat, 
$35.00. 475-1044. 15-2
MAY AND JUNE, UNFURNISHED 
ttu’ce-bedroom house with oil 
stove. Central S;umich. $65.00 
month. GR 5-1694. 16-1
CXlTrAGE IN SIDNEY, THREE 
r-ooms, to be removed from pres­
ent premises. GR 5-3153. 16tl
7V!:-H.P. BRIGGS & STRA’fTON 
engine. $50. GR 5-2683. 15-2
CHICKEN MAI'IURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
BOND’S AUCTION






SPECIALIST IN FINE FINISH 
AND COMPLETE HOMES
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Laten M'ower Sales and Service
decorators:
ieiisoii Siillddiiiig Ltd.
BUIXDOZING - I.GADING 
trucking and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour




TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
GRADUATION SUIT FOR SALE, 
size 40-42 tall. Worn once. Phone 
GR 4-2181. 16-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
LawTcnce Rd., Saanichton, B.C.
■■ 8tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE,
S5T92o''""''"' """" garden MANURE. WELL ROT-
____ ___ ______________ ted. 475-3309. Call evenings.
R O S C O E’S LWOLSTERY — Al 11-2
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
On Our Entire Display
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
BOARDING; UOGS xAND CATS. 
Michael Williams Boarding and 










Excavations - Backfills^ 








BROKEN ROCK, SUITABLE FOR 
rockeries and gardens, $4 cu. yard 
in 5-vard loads. Phone GR 5-2405.
:.;'-8tf
Wheel Chair; 2 Chesterfield Suites; 
Bedroom Suite; Double Hollywood 
Bed; Single Hollywood Bed; 2 Re- 
Ciigerators (one nearly new); Dinette 
Suite; Gate-Leg Table and Four 
Chaire (walnut); Hostess Cliairs in 
vai'iou.s colors; Footstools; Garden 
Tools; Lawn Mowere.
N E W THREE-BEDROOM HOME 
in Village. Living room with fire­
place, tlining i-oom, kitchen with 
built-in oven and counter-top stove. 
Cull basement with mmpu.s :i-oom 
mid utility i-oom, car port and 
sundeck. This is mi extremely 
nice home offered for two-year 
lease to reliable tenants at $100.00 
per month. Two-bedroom cottage 
on watei'front at Deep Cove, 
$55.00 per month. One-bedroom 
basement apartment on waterfi-ont 
at Ardmoi-e, electric range and 
refrigerator included, washer and 
dryer available for use of tenant. 
Heat and light included at $60.00 
pel' monUi. SPARLING AGENTS. 
Tel. 475-1622. , 16T
3-H.P. OUTOOARD MOTOR, 
most new. Phone 475-1850.
AL-
16-3
(Come In and Browse
WANTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469, 9tf
SMALL CAR, MUST BE IN Ex­
ceptional condition. : Age not im­
portant: Plrone 475^3329. 16-1
: BEACON'cafr:
■■ 'SaHsfacHon ;Guarjmte€^ ■,
, ®' :rEASONABLE : PKICES.::' y: :
:: .:©■ free::estimates;:










We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 
Cloverdale, EV 5-9696. 4tt
DOMINION HOTEL
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accomniodatiori s 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates





O G OYO O 0 o O O
GARDENER WANTED IN SIDNEY. 
GR 5-1138. : : 16-2
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR FOR 
first-class service and toji-quality 
:: workrha^ Same-day j service
on all repairs; 25 yeaxs’ experi­
ence: Satisfaction :gTia:rahte^.;
: OppositeSlegg Bros; Lumber,








2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
hyiyisMmmGj
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators; R. Mathews, C. Rodd,






2-Bedroom Home, ;Clpse to bus, 
store and school. Can be handled 







Waiiled for Overseas Client a
Ilopeful for Sea View': ;:
9769 Enfth St.; Siiiney. GR 5-2555
43tf
TOM’S TPwACTOR SERVICE, 
= plbwing; rotbyatirig: htc::^ 
baling,- cbmbiriing. :GR 4-15'79. : ;
4tf
Corner' gi'ocei'y ;st6re doing very;, 
iiice e business.:; Suit) couple..: No 
phone;: inlorhiatibh;:: F ull price 
$6000. John Hicks, GR 5-3372.
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.




for People Who Gare
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney. B.G.
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4.4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRiSS
MattrcBB and Uplmlstcry 
Mnnufncliirc nnd Uenovation^ 





PHONE . or : 5-1077
SIDNEY AHICRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd..,''
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators. 
Starterts, Etc.
H. C, STACEY
Bus.: GR 5-2042. Res.: GR 5-2063
(:HAIN-SAW: WC)RK, : TREE ::FALg 
ing, wood : cutting.: Topping,: fn^ 
estimate.s. Phone GR: 9-7166 or
■EV 2-9595.::',:.: :':'^::.:::''':i9tf
BOAT OWNERS
Tt is now the time ot year when 
the sparkling waters beckon.'
yMake: sureJtiiat ybu:have:adequa^^ 
insurance cover. C 6 h s u 11 Johm 
: Bnice, Res: GR 5.-2023.
Price commensurate wilh local val­
ues. Up to 50Q|acres. Cash' trans­
action. Should you wish to seU, 
please: give adequate description 
writing to
IF YOU DON’T WANT IT WE 
can soil it! Kinsmen Auction at 
Sanscha in May needs everything 
saleable. Call 475-1920 . arid we 
will gladly pick it up. 14tf
GR 5-2622
164
T. V. HODGSON. EXCAVATING 
and land clearing. Phone 474-2094 
and 4'M-1400. : 15tf
FOR SALE
M M M M M M MM'M M M M
TWO MONO DOORS, 1%, 2.8 X 6.6; 
one 1%, 2,8 x 6.6 French door. 





Five-Year Paymonl Plan 
Genoral Sheet Metal Work 
Snamcli Sheet Metal 
GR0.525R - EV5-71.54
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.tt. 4
WATER TAXI
SlghtReoing - Wntcr-skling - Flnlt. 
Ing Trips. All-wenther, ftwt boats, 
21-hr, Horvlec. Radio ccntrollcd; 
Imir'idlnlely available. : Serving 
nnsiwhero in the Gulf Islands,







MASONRY - and CEMENT 
CONTRACTING ,
, - ' — Free ■ EatlmntoB,. 




30 to 40-Ffc, Cedar Poles 
and Primary Line 'V^ork. 
Swartz Bay Rd. - OR 5-2432
c U S TOM ROTOVATING A N D 
blade work. B. Lehman, 47.5-2707.
1611









VOLVO Penta Dhwol Aqiiainntie
The Best Marino Itlngincs Bulltl 
Sales and Service
KUO Alt HARBOR MARINE LTD. 
Ilarltor Road •• 475-1013 if
O TOPPING o PRUNING
& FALLING O SPRAYING
:« BUCKING © SURGERY





Reg. $2695 ..... ..
(51 PLYMOUTH
Sedan, healer, signals 
Reg. $1,795 ......
tn ENVOY




62 FAIRLANE “500” V-8 Sedan.
Automatic ...............- -........ $2395
63 PONTIAC 2-D<)or Hardtop,: V-8.
automatic - - -1 - -, -.......- - -$3395
62 RAMBLER “Classic” 6-cyl.,
automatic  -.-$2195
63 CHEV. “Impala” Convertible. 
Erriiine white, V-8:.--. .$3795
62 GALAXIE “500” 4-Door Hardtop^
V-8, automatic---- -- — $2995
6.3:FAIRLA.NE' Economy
’six”: Y':;:::$^95
63 ACADIAN, 6-cyl............ _.$2145
63 FORD “Galaxie” Se<lan,
' stajidard: six-cylinder j. : ^- :$2395 
! FORD Fairiane. Two-tone red 
;md white, standard sluft:.-$1995 
61 CORVAIR Station Wagorii i;adio.
, :'Blue'y.:.::-: .,$1795
59 METEOR 2-Dc)or Sedan, standard 
traris., radio .. . . - :::$U85
63 SUNBEAM :i‘Rapiw” 2-Door: 
Hfirdtop, one owner: ..:.... $1995
6l;ZEPHYR Zodiac 4.Door 
::.Sedm'i :---$1495
64 ANGLIA i‘Super T2()0’’ Sedarir 
lake new :-, . -:. ..- .$1885
5!) tAuNUS 2-Door Station Wagon,
■ radio --$595
63 FALCON T'orir-Door Sedan,
automatic, 6,000 miles.. -$2485
G eo. Randall .Ltd.




LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK -^ICE 
weekly. Ardmore — transportation 
if required. GR 5-2671. 16-1
’'SITU ation^wanteK
EXPERIENCED PI^ER; A^ 
seeks work of any kind. Doug 
Cornwell, GR 8-14T1. 16-1
-:ti:
LOST
BOY’S :brown epA'T,; foot of
Beacon Ave., last Sunday evening. 
EV 6-18r>4. 15-2
■ COMING EVENTS
STRICET SALE OF HOME COOK- 
ing: Gent Theatre, Friday, May 
8, 2 p.m; Ai#ican Evening W-Av
A'" "-:.■■■'■.■"■‘:'154':':
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO 
coffcK* party at Holy Ti'inity Hall, 






t, 11. W. CONSTRUCTIOH
win hriiw N.TLA. or,V,L,A. or 
crinvrmtionnl nu low b»
.... $10.25'Bq. ft.




Builders nf Quality Ilomcis 
A Comrdote Building Servlcc-
Cninmtuelnl or Ileiildoiillnl.
Wc will look iiftor nil llnanclng. 
npplication papers, designing^ of 
your homo or uuild to your plan, 
Come in and discuss your plnns. 
No oltllgnlion.
Ph. GH .54125 KvisniilK (1115*2910 




Body nnd Fender Reiudrn 
Frnino and Wlieel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Uidiolstcry and Top 
Itepalra
"No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop




VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Merewry Sales and Service 
Mcrcrulsers 
New and Used Motors 
Plume 475-2665 anytime 
llnrald Dnus . noti Hnrbonrjld, 
Manaser. Sidney, B.C.




Frtmtwll with Vfutr Naino and 
Addrojw
■;':;:^ (lall ■ ■Du!-Kevlew,:'475.II51
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUI.. 
try Farm, 080 Downey Rond. :
39-tf
, iJT :vMnTTnT),4.D(>or,S<)dnn. , .......................... .
inends no aruuiol Hervicing or partr, contract. It is vronderrully 
.$2,374 u to wear out, no filters to repliico, no cleaning or adjuHlmcnts tf> 
uipment can Inst the lifoUinc of the homo with few - it any - repairs.
'.s:i4S()S,nd'economy
malic. All you do ia turn the dial of a thermostat-arid with t 
'• -^irrnoHlat in cver.y room. Tliis not only allows you (o choose the 
ROOM, hut save.'! heat loo - p.arUcularly in the 
is also avuilablo to make Uirifty electric heating even more :
rislonne 0>nvm'lible,Tnlly.'pow-V'-'-,>
fr()W'n, $1.1)9, 1 iVf> r»0c; faj-nvl'rt>(di 
eggs. Tlio Orikfi PoultiY :Fnrm, 
Downey Rond,. :
' :er equipi'MHl,. ................
Reg. $29!»5 :::; ;■::«ALTHFUL
xr nnv \ M V vt. Thcro oro 110 colli spots or uncomfortabM Wastn of hot air;
;DON 1 HUi ANY : i:-and quiet, too, beesuHo electric healing has no moving ' 
t lSED OAR Tn..L YOU’V10 jimui? Next, to sunHlilno, it’s the doanost lieat in the world.
CHECKED THESE : : v
■'::: ..’.-'iJIARGAINS!
('■c.i':,';'!-
:; :S(:'(hxn, radio, healer,;sigunlK. INCR'
Reg. .$1895
- f* '4hwo und Other typcs wo uU designed to wivp valuable
t?aV V'W ‘ 9'uPr'rtL jxjiiiiitj, Jr, furniture arrangement and room planning, Eieclric heatlufl!
? k ItitcauHo no furnace room, fuel storatje area,.chimney;
'j^rjr^iohting oquipmcnt; Panel, healers that moiuit Hush Into tho
that fit snugly along the wall i ,, oloctrlo beating cablOB tiiat nro :; t
NATIONAL’S 
ANNUAI, INVEN'IDUY SEI.LDUTI! 
(X)NTINUE.S
63 CHEV, CORVAIR 2*Dr, SiMirta 
Coupe, automatic li'ari.H., one wn- 
er onso lilnlory car. Flnlsliod in 
lovely .Snluirn tan offsel by mill,eh- 
ing 2-lone interior. Inventory 
clcaranee price . .$2488
(V2 VOl,K.SWAGEN Do Luxe Sixlan, 
mrmy extras including reclining 
HoalB, gas gauge, etc., leallier* 
elto interior. The nieorit iUM.) lu 
town, Inventory elearnnee 
.price . 1
59 FORD CnInvJe 59(1 .Sednti, nlilfv 
, malic tnuts;, inovver .steering, .otis- 
tnm rtTidio,: (or* model. , A .raro 
one, Inventory clearance
price.,,  ,.■.$1579
(ilj l'ONTIAC LoMri'iiilan 1-Di, Hard­
top, '.Mmie. radio. Very nttraetlve 
ear, A*1 a li a l> c . Inventory 
■ 'cleamtwe price.;.. :,,'"■ „■,,■. ... ,$1899
NATIONAL
/.'''.MOTORS:'/:';::,
. .. M RMixwtablo ,yoar«' in. .,
, the'Auiouudilkj'Ilualnftn.'s"
EV4.8174 819 Yat«n
Windsor, ftiHy iwwer eKpiipragl , ,
Deg. $2195 . ■ '
60 METEOR' "'^
Rtntloi) Wagon. Radio, healerliout boating »/mir homo oTeolrlcally, call your B.C. Hydro ofllco. 
.signalH. rteg, $1995 . $169ta survey your home- or look fJvor your building jilans -
59 M F'I’I'T)R lipment, glvo you n dcliulfid writtmi eslimaUi of operating costa,
Thvvver Htecring, auiomutic, mdieHousepowcr Finance Plan* I his ecrvico la free and without, 
heater, slgnala, ■ lolfice noon, ^
Reg.'$1fi95 ..... . ..■........41-12: ■■' ' '■
59■MERCURY:,' V:"v:-,::. -
Park Lane, iihsolute luxury., V :.■,'
'.AReg.::$2495 -42111
59 PONTIAC
fbirlHienne, nulomalle, V*8, power 
Hlein'lng, jwvver brakes, rndiOj 
’ healer, Higmda. ' : ■
■■■U,eg, $1795........... .........%hm y
'59,JAGUAR'. /:".5
3.4 litre; nulomnlic, radio, beater 
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ANE of the mainstays of the Albernis during the recent
O tidal wave flood damage was the civil defence organi­
zation. Since that time provincial civil defence men 
throughout the province have been busy pointing out the 
value of the service in times of disaster.
Among the civil defence officers bringing the Alberms 
situation to the attention of the public is Co-ordinatoi 
G. W. Fletcher, of Gentral Saanich.
Mr. Fletcher has been co-ordinator in Central Saanich 
for rather more than a year. It is doubtful whether he 
knows precisely who he is expected to co-ordinate. Civil 
defence in Gentraf Saanich is enjoying the same lethargic 
state it enjoys in the majority of communities. Not even 
Mr. Fletcher with a whip could bring it to life without a 
long, long haul. , , .
■: Can we condemn Mr. Fletcher? It would be unkind 
to Criticizb a man for bis inheritance and every problem 
hanging around the co-ordinator’s neck in a tangle of 
verbiage-and red tape, is passed on from higher up.
I Why is civil defence unpopular here? Why does it
/'st!agnate?.'v:i
; Civil defence infers war. The civil disaster aspect of 
itb bperatibn has been subordinated to the nuclear defence 
role: ffhe emphasis bn fall-out, annihilation and over- 
killihglhas scared off many a potential participant. Few 
of us look eagerly for a four-color sketch plan of the 
manner in which dea^
Having been assured that the first and major function 
Of civil deferice is to know how to die in nuclear war, the
; admiriihtration calls in large numbers' of ex-military per­
sonnel with ranks ranging from Captain to Field-Marshall. 
These new civilians are then urged to recruit forrner 
privates aridj troopers and seamen to the banner of civil 
defence.
Here comes the real psychology of the whole- deal, 
however. Major-General Smith- is rip longer so named. He 
: is giyen:a:ri^ly invented title such as Major-Co-ordinator 
Smith arid rio one will ever know his military; rank. Except 
when it is used as a convenient alternative vto his new 
and virtually unpronounceable name.
Finally a large body of voluriteefs; is enlisted.fF’ew 
know where they are going and it is not easy to ascertain 
where they should be going. That they are conscientious 
is evidenced by their enlistment. That they are fitted to 
offer a valued service to their community is proved by 
their acceptance. That they can undertake a training 
program and then sit ,b,ack for 10, 20 or 30 years until 
called on to participate in a program is open to question.
Mr. Fletcher is a big watch dog. But his tail is even 
bigger. Until the provincial and federal authorities wake 
up to the problems of civil defence, local watch dogs will 
lose their teeth from the shaking they are given by tha.t
Let us have a civil defence organization. Let us see 
it geared to every possibility. But let it be a completely 
Vacceptabfe administration with a normal, peaceful func­
tion of.soriiekmd to keep it alive. : b
Mr. Fletcher is asking for volunteers. Civil disaster 
herids civil defence, he asserts. But if civil disaster is the 
;only activity likely fd weaken a sleeping organization, 
then let US hear those snores! For we can be reasonably 
sure that^ under its present'terms, civil defence will never 
beidisturbed by peaceful means.
across Canada and cadets of Sid­
ney’s 676 Kin.snien Squadron marked 
it.s opening with a church parade 
last Sunday.
Cadets formed up in front of the 
post office on Beacon Ave. at 10.30 
a.m. and marched to St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church with their com­
manding officer, Flt.-Lt, J. R. Han­
nan. Seiwice was conducted by Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Bircli, squad­
ron padre and rector of St. Andrew’s 
Air Cadet Week was precipitated 
by members of the Sidney squadron 
vvlien they hosted their fathers last 
Tluirsday evening at a father and 
son banquet in the Air Cadet Hall at 
Patricia Bay Airport. Banquet wa.s 
sponsored by the Kinsmen and din­
ner wa.s prepared atid seiwed by the 
Kinettes. Tlie fir.st such affair to be 
held by tlie local .squadron, it was 
considered quite successful and it is 
hoped it will become an annual 
event.
PLAQUK
Members of the squadron, staff 
and Kinsmen also said farewell to 
one of the founding officers of the 
Sidney unit at this banquet. FO. 
F. G. Richards had served the 
squadron in the position of supply 
officer since its formation si.x yeai’s 
ago. He was presented with an in­
scribed plaque of the Air Cadet crest 
by Flt.-Lt. Hannan in appreciation 
of his sei-vices. The supply officer, 
has resigned his position due to 
pre.ssure of other business and he 
has been succeeded by PO. Alan 
Alexander.
GUEST, SPEAKER .
Guest speaker at the father and 
son banquet was Flt.-Lt. Bill Hedges, 
navigation instructor from R.C.A.F. 
Station Comox.
Fft.-Lt. Hedges was born in South 
Africa and after service with the 
navy in World War* II joined the 
R.C.A.F. in 1951 at Montreal as a 
flight cadet. He graduated as a 
navigator the following year, sub­
sequently-serving as an instructor
two years.
was then posted to the Joint Mari­
time Warfare School in anti-submar­
ine tactics. Following this, he was 
attached to Air Force Headquarters 
at Ottawa for four years and luis
Letters
now served as instructor at Como.x
for four years. In June he will travel 
to Norfolk, Virginia on an exchange 
posting to instruct United States 
Navy crews in anti-submarine tac­
tics.
CHANGED STATUS
In his brief - addre.ss, Flt.-Lt. 
Hedges reviewed tlie change in 
status enjoyed by air crew mem­
bers, other than pilots, during avi­
ation history of this century.
At one time, the pilot was the “be 
all and end all’’, he .said, “and it 
has taken quite a while for other air 
ranks to get recognition.”
In the Fir.st World War the pilot 
had all the glory, but later it wiis 
found that someone was needed to 
keep track of things on paper and 
the navigator and observer came 
into their own, said the speaker. 
While he can’t actually captain the 
airci’aft, it is the navigator’s respon­
sibility for the route that the plane 
follows, he said. He noted that air 
ranks other than pilots are now 
known as tactical co-ordinators. 
EQUAL CHANCES
Flt.-Lt. Hedges advised members 
of the squadron who plan to join the 
air force not to be disappointed if 
they are rejected for pilot training. 
The candidate today has little choice 
what position he will hold, but is 
told what he would be best suited 
for, he said. All air ranks have 
equal chances for promotion now, 
the cadets and their fathers were 
told. He noted that Station Winnipeg 
Avas the first to be commanded by 
a' navigator and Conibx base has a 
radio officer in command.
Admitting that "I’m colonial”, the 
speaker said B.C. was his favorite 
province. He also felt he was some­
what unqualified to speak to a 
father and son banquet as he has 
only two daughters.;
“Legion of Strangers,” by Charles 
Mercer. Holt, Rinehart and Win­
ston. 324 pp. $6.95.
Since it was formed more than 
100 years ago, the French Foeign
SEEK INFORMATION 
As Victoria is one of British Co­
lumbia’s oldest cities, and particu­
larly as our economy relies so heav­
ily on the tourist industry, people 
are becoming more and more con­
scious of the history of oim com­
munity. Evidence of this can be 
found in the 1958 and 1982 centen­
nial pageants and celebrations, the 
city’s progrtun of restoring Bastion 
Square, and the recent creation of 
the Greater Victoria Historic Build­
ing Trust. Also, let us consider the 
many books that have been written, 
after many hours of research, to 
provide us with a permanent record 
of how our community has develop-
Legion‘Tas Feen I
the flame for the Transportation played a very tm- 
portant part in the growth of this 
area, and at the present time, our 
as.sociation is gathering together all 
the information we can on tlie Vic­
toria and Sidney Railroad, which op­
erated between tho year.s 1894 and 
1919. We are in the process of com­
piling a detailed account of this 
phase of our history and we are 
most anxious to hear from any read­
ers who could lend' or donate photo­
graphs, provide us with information 
on locomotives and rolling stock, 
and relate any human interest stor­
ies relative to its operation, employ­
ees and passengers.
H. A. E’RASER, 
Secretary,





Response from Sidney residents to i Total of 20 chief wardens of muni-
the; chief wm'dens Civil Deferice 
course uridertaken in the village last 
week was described’ asv^’very good” 
by a provincial official this weekv 
Prbviricial, Chief Warden vHalpih 
Roberts said the; waH^^s 4ound; that 
the citizens of Sidney were; very in­
terested in survival infonnation 
wkeri corifecriF perpbnally in; house-f 
to-house calls: jS^veral young fam­
ilies completely; changed their atti­
tude to ‘ the Civil Defence program 
when it, was explained • to; them>in 
person,; he "said.;
cipalities took part; in the Sidney 
course,; coming from all parts: of 
Vancouver Island and ■ as; far ■ away 
as’ .Dawsphi Creek, Prince George, 
the Queen Charlotte Islands, the 
Okapaganand; Vancouyeri Course 
here .served as a pilot program and 
may be undertaken in other com­
munities w'nere; requested’.
^ Participating; wardens were pleas­
ed witli: the response To their; calls; 
said ; Mr.: Roberts, and many now 
have jmore confidence in; the roles 
they would play in’ ease of disaster.'
fEMBERS of Sidney Recreation Commission have ex- 
pre.ssed some doubt regarding the public recognition 
of their function. In order to dispel any question in the 
minds of ibcnl residents, the Commission plans to offer 
regular reports on its pperation.s. These reports will 
appear in future issues of this paper.
commissioners are .justified in their fears that 
their function is unknown. In many communities it is 
doubtful vvhether more tlian n dozen or so residents could 
even identilv the Commission by its proper name. The 
, recreation commission operntos in Sidney under a village 
' by-law Tind i’epresbnts the local reprcsoritatlve of the 
community iprogra^^ of t h o doprirtmqnt of
'^education. F,;;'";;; ;■
directly Finder the proviii^ legislature and serves the
facilities for ivcreatlon are needed, the Com’ 
mission exists: to provide tlioso means or to encourage 
thoicbmrnunlty to provide them: The function of the com- 
: misslonors extends only within the hounds of common 
: sense: Where a need reiirosenlK an exorbitant cost, then 
the matter is of no inimridlnto coheei’n to the Commission.
; , In communities evorywhore, spori,s, rocrontions of all 
kinds and hobbies have boon organized tlirougli the varl- 
ou.s reereatiori commis.sioris. The procedure is normally 
to offer support, both financial and administrative, during 
the formnil'yc stages of the pursuit, The participants arc 
then on their own and the commi.ssionors turn their 
attention to other needs.
In the majority of cn.so,s the newly launched pursuit 
will continue under its own .steam. In some in.stanees the 
new sport or recreation will collapse.
A recreation commission has been established in 
every part of this area and all are active. Tennis, badmin­
ton and; numerouiji other sports have been launched with 
tlie assistaheo of these ooimnl.ssions, Indian Recreation 
; Commission on Saanich Peninsula has been in operation 
for the past several years and has been Instrumental in 
bringing a vast nnmlier of new recreation programs heye,
, lie,s they serve. Sidney commission is Justified in its fears 
; that many are unaware of their ifunetiori. In general, If 
any new fonn of roerontion is sought, the commissions 
will assist in Its inauguration. V
On Saturday afternoon, April 25 at 
3.30 o’clock, Maunder’s sacred can­
tata, "Tlie Gricifixion” will be pre- 
.sented in the Seventh-day Adventist 
church on Resthaven Drive.
Soloists will include, Mrs. K. 
Piper, Dr. R. Matiko, R. Berry ami 
the conduclor will bo T. J, Bradley. 
Mrs. Sylvia Oltachuk will otficialo 
at the electric organ and Mrs. E’ran- 
cis Matiko will ho at tho piano.
'Phis musical theme is often hoard 
at Easter anti provide.s an appeal­
ing and aiipropriatc setting for 
meditation on tho groat facts of re­
demption in the Christian faith.
Thu augmented choii: will number
35 singers arid the performancewill 
be open to any; wishing to attend.
Thirty-five Acts of Parliament are 
admini.stored by tlie Canada Doiiart- 
mont of Agncultuvo.
COOKS CALLED 
by ;VICTOEIA; V -V ,
Now departure for the Victoria 
E.vhibition, May 11-16, this year will 
bo the .'iddiiion of a home baking 
competition, Tlie competition will 
have .approximately 50 categories 
with an adult division and a separ­
ate division for boys and girls aged 
12 and 16.
.Tiulge will be Mrs. Muriel Wilson, 
noted newspaper columnist. .Tudg- 
ing will lake place al 10,30 a,m. in 
the Curling Rink on Monday, May 
11. Exhibitors may gain further in- 
lorm.alion from 3S1.S.5S,S or 477-3865.
tho flame for the 
moths of society. 
The last mercen­
ary aiTny in the 
westem world and 
the final such 
army of a land 
which has em­
ployed mercenary 
forces for nearly 
2,000 years, the 
Fi-ench Fore i g n 
Legion is now in 
a dormcint state. 
No longer I'esponsible for duties in 
Algeria, the Legion is stationed on 
French soil and awaits government 
confirmation of its future, if it has, 
indeed, any future at all.
The Legion has, however, a vivid 
past. ’This book glosses over some 
of the highlights of that past.
There have been numerous books 
presented on .life in the Foreign 
Legion. Some have been written by 
former Legionnaires and contain 1 
the basis of truth coupled with the 
writer’s interpretations. O t h e r s 
have been offered by those who 
have no connection with the Legion.
Tliis book is in the latter categoi-y, 
one assumes, for the writer does 
not specifically refer to his own 
experience. Nevertheless, tlie read­
er assumes that it is written with 
the instincts of an historian and the 
earnestness of the man seeldng to 
offer information. F 
Only a former Legionnaire could 
assess its complete accuracy arid 
then lie would have to be a Legion­
naire closely concerned with history.
Fi-om the day of its inception as 
a colonizing force, the Legion built 
up a reputation as one of the great­
est military oi'ganizations in his­
tory. Rl-paid,^;; ill-
housed; and, poorly tended; the 
Foreign Legionovercame every 
obstacle and proved to be far more 
effective than many a; stout force 
of patriotic native sons.
The book is not■ (riily a F:bry of the 
Legion;; it is also :a ; story of condi­
tions; which iprevail;:today; in other 
lands; Tlie ;veterans; of ; the; Legion 
have iaFoast; iricoiriiribri;. Fared; by 
few:mForn:aiariies:,r "They^c^ 
late at length the number of former 
comrade? tortui’ed to- death: While 
the Canadian soldier faced shot arid 
shell his Foreign Legion coriteni- 
porary faced eveiy iriia^nable tor­
ture Tf; taken by the Arabs. . While 
the world reacted in hoiTor to Nazi 
atrocities, systematic torture was 
still the lot of soldiers falling into 
the hands of the rebel Algerians 
even after the Second World War.
'The story reflect,s considerable 
credit on the accomplishments of 
the Legionnaires. It is not flatter­
ing to the countiy originating tlie 
force for the m.^nncr in which it 
maintained lliat force.
According to the authbr’s .sum-
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, 




Evening Service ------ 7.30 p.m.
A New Way lo Heaven?
Man wants to travel his own way 
and he also wants to amve in 
Heaven. Tlicse two desires arc a 
plague to man but Satan comes to 
the rescue: just ignore the Word of 
God and find a mniister you like 
and listen to him.
Minister have
of the militaiy record of this cos­
mopolitan force, but France could 
not boast of the manner in which 
it was administered. Neither could 
there he any pride taken in tlie 
unrelenting history of desert war­
fare without any benefit to the 
colonizing nation.
The book is very interesting and 
makes its point, if the reader can 
be certain of that point. There is 
enough of the distasteful to satisfy 
the average reader, but one might 
wonder whether this pandering to 
popular taste is accompanied by a 
reduction in accuracy. ’This aspect 
will be answered by few, for the 
veteran of the Foreign Legion is a 
rarity.—FGR.
been knowni to 
prcvsent some 
views that • cer­
tainly comf o r t 
t h c sorrowing 





ter as a means 
of entrance into 
Heaven, others 
his good works 
while others 
have just claimed citizenship in a 
Christian nation as sufficient.
God says "Broad is the road that 
leads to destruction” and truly such 
teaching is broad. God also goes 
on to say "but narrow is the road 
that leads unto life eternal and few 
there be that find it.” While Jesus 
states. "I am. the way, the truth and 
the life, no man cometh unto the 
father but by me.” If man prides 
himself on his being broadminded he 
is in a dangerous position and had 
best forget the preacher and read 
God’s Book. There is no new way 
to heaven—Christ is stiD the only 
way! A
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
;;APRIL:36 — EASTER;!' ; ' 
Daylight Saving Time 
One Hour Earlier ; V 
:ST.. ANDREW^S—Sidney:
;Young People’s : ' ; : 1
Corporate Communion ' 8.00 a.m. 
Breakfast Meeting8.45 a.m. 
Sunday School 7: - - . A O.SO a.m:
:Fvensong 2; A A;.. -.::7.30 p.m.
Thursdays: 9-00
'; HOIA^TRtNITY-F’atri.eia'■■ Bay;:;:;
Sunday School _____9.30 a.m.
iMorning Prayer 
Confirmation
; Prepmation ________ 11.00 a.m..
Guest Preacher
The :Rev.:w: Hills, B.A.;; L.Th:;;
(Pentecostal Assemblies 
of Canada)
9182 East Saanich Road
many tlie world could well be proud
Di.soases and pests reduce agri­
cultural production by no.arly $1.4 
billion dollars annually.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may oc ootainca 
through the Book Department nt
PHONE: 
EV 2-7141EATON’S—
Rov. F. B. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School __ 10.00 a.m.
Worship __ ____^......11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service... . 7.30 p.m.
Tuesday; Evening 
Prayer and Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
:Friday''
Young Peoples’ Seiwico. .8.00 p.m.
Bring Your Friends to Our 
Friendly Church
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 





Evening Service; ... i ;7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting--Tues. 7.30 p m. 
Family Night--—Friday.-7.30 p.m.
' Wednesday, Apra 8; 7.30 p.iF
Canadian Bible Society Rally 
Colored Motion Picture: 
“Cornerstone of a Nation”
. Yon; AteVMosS;’Welconae:—
One Service Mon tidy on Swtond 
Snndny of Each Month at 
1.30 p.m.
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Oiurclii 
Third St., Sidney ^
Rev. H. W. Bchling - GR 8-4149
United Church of CoBada
Sidney Charge--475-1930 
: Rev. C: H.: Whitriaore,;B:A;
^ ^sunday;':apbil'2s"':'-
St. Paul; Samuel and Fifth 
Services;.10.00 and .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School ........10.00 a.m’
St. Jolin’s, Deep Cove: .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School ,. „..... ,10.00 a.m.
Central Saanich United Churches 
Rev. L. Clinton Johnston, B.A. 
Phone 4744315
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School , ..,9.45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. —,10.00 ajn. 
Primai'y S.S. and (3hurch 
Service ...................... 11.15 a.m.
CimiSnAN SCIENCE
VA;";A';" SERVICES,';:,::
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.,
".'■'^''■/'Sidney;''BA''
— Evcr.y(in« Welcome —
isaaiinniiH
Gulf Islands-Mainlancl (Tsawwassen) Service
QUEEN OF WE ISLANDS
Ih'gtilnr afiilltigs of tlii,^ Queen of tho Ishuu'l.'j will ho (liscoiillmuHl owing h> mmunl refitting orimmitnutols, 
oftiH'livo iviond.'iy. A|iril 27. Noi'miil -suilIngN of throe ('ounirU'l|».s daily will I’i-Hjontmotico Thur,‘<day. 




J :■ ’ CJroa|;i, t)/ :i.V',“Mounl«IjN.«i's,’' from 
tVa&lilngion' nta'(c";'W'ilI In' Kidney 
Oh Sahmlay nkeriXXJir for flintier.
jtltte'.’iKTOJp, -.wImw ' objttoi „!« .."to ex*. .nny,(o„TMtv,'Wris«:n.
piare, study, i)r(!,4firv(j and enjoy the 
natural honuty of iho north-wosi”, 
will visit llte lower Island on a one- 
day bux. oveuriiiou.,
".’After,.dinner, hero, the |«.iriy' will 
ix'litm home via ferry frean Swartz
.will be;, , . ..p
Lv, Swail/, llity, 7 a.iri.: I.v. VUliiii'e Uiiy, a.m.: Ar. TKawwimru, 8.10 a.m, 
l.v. .Swart/: Huy, » a.m.: Lv. Htnrdb'M Itay, 10.05 n.m..t Ar. 7'wuvwiuwW'U, 10.10 a.m. 
Lv, Twuvwiinnou, 7 p.m.; Lv. Vlllagt» Huy, 8I0 p.m,, Ar. Hwari* Huy, H.10 p.m. 
l.v, iVituvoanm-n, 1) p.rn,; Lv, KturdioH Hay, OAO p.m.; Ar. Hwarti, Hay, 10.10 p.m.
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY AUTHORITY
’ IIEAl)'OFbWEi «fGXVlI,AllFBTIlEKT, VRmMll,A^^ 
ItitortmiHon: Phono Swart* Hiiy, 47/»dll>l; 'lVa'wvvjo,«(qf,,Atfts-222l; 





PASTOR W. \V. IlOGFJtS
Sabbath School , 9,30a.m.
Preaching Service ,, . ll.oo a.m. 
Doreaa Welfare—Tuoa., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed,, 7.30 p.m.
•‘FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 nt 12 nnnn. 
“TIIIC VOICE OF PROPHECY” 
SiinilnyH «ii following ruiUo 
ntailnnni
CHUB, 8,30 A.m. lORO, 0 a.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
— Vbsrrons welcome -
Sidney Bible Chapel 
Fifth street. Sidney 
EVKUV SUNDAY







;; ’v, ' .SUNDAY, APRIL *0’, '. '
; Speaker, Mr. Alec Half, 
...fi’onv Vietoria:.;
'..WEDNESDAY'^;"'; , 
Prayer and Bible Study.. . 8 p.m. 
Acts 16;31~-"Belif'vo ivi and on 
the l/M'd .Tesus Ou’lst — that Is 
give younself up to Him, trike 
yourself out ot yoiir own Ifoeping 
ami entrust yoiirself Into His 
keoping, and you will be .saved;”
'ir-uniAY.' '
Young Peoplea’, 8 n,m.
BETHEL BAPTIST
: /W BEACON'AVENUE 





a, W. Propchuk 
A Frifindly Welcome to All
iinerai
WtMtWMWaWilM
Thitee F'uneral Chapels dedicated 
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# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY PMOMEs GM S-llSI
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
hlltctacll Sc Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Ftitures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432 — EV5-5878
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAKilORIAl SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpcts 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 








ADDRESSING, DUP-j YOUTH’S MAPLE-WALNUT BUNK j COMPACT GAS FURNACE^ “ o“ v “aj
l^ollc5wa/s Flower Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
TRANSPORTATION
SlDiEflMI
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized ageiu for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­




BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR S-2242 




Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.




Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 68S - Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. €RR 4-1597
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Floweis for Ail Occasions
licating work on short notice. 
9948 Fourtli St., Sidney. Munger, 1 
GR 5-2116. Utt,
bed, with mattresses, 
474-1552, evenings.






GR 5-3309, evenings except Fri-' —-------------- ------------ -------






24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning 
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
381-1731
nels, Sidney, oilers healed individ-■ miLLWOOD, $20 LOAD. GR 5-1405.
matic, witli conlixils, 60,000 B.T.U. 
Very good condition. 475-2127.
15t£
AUSTER-WHITE LAYING PUL- 
lets, $1.25 each. Piione 475-1896.
15-2




PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL
PRUNING, spraying, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ros5 Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375 altci- 6 p.m. lOtl
lit!
CUSTOM ROTOVATING GR 4-2370. 
10-8
PIANOS EXPERTLY TUNED, RE- 
paired, regulated, re-strung. Play­
er pianos a specialty. George R. 
Freeman, Member Piano Techni­
cians Guild. GR 9-6440. ■ lOtf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture ■ Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
24-Hour Service 
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 475“1811
ROTOVATING. FOR THE BEST 
in garden cultivation, Powell, 









Besidence GR 5-2795 




TRUCKING and BACK HOE 
By Day or Hour









Reguiar deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms 
Milk, Ci’eam, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
HOUSE, ON 2 LOTS, 50x135. APPLY 
986(; Sixth St., Sidney. 1&-2
rent. Gray Block. GR 5-1841 day­
time; GR .5-2300 after 6 p.m. 16-2
SMALL. FURNISHED. B A S E - 
ment apartment, .suitable for I’e- 
tired bachelor or couple. Low 
rentiil for party willing to help 
witli light garden work. Phone 
GR 4-1815 after 7 p.m. 16-1
6-H.P. HEAVY-DUTY ROTO TILL- 
er, as new, $185.00; 3-H.P. Clinton 
engine, ideal for small boat, 
$35.00. 475-1044. 15-2
MAY AND JUNE, UNFURNISHED 
three-bedroom house with oil 
stove. Centad Siuinich. $65.00
montli. GR 5-1694. 16-1
T'/e-H.P. BRIGGS & STRATTON 
engine, $50. GR 5-2683. 15-2
COrrAGE IN SIDNEY, THREE 
ix)oms, to be removed from pres­
ent premises. GR 5-3153. ICtl
CHICKEN MANURE-YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
BOND’S AUCTION
9819 Fifth St., Sidney 
PHONE 475-3515
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANITflRY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 
GR 5-1920 24tf
GRADUATION SUIT FOR SALE, 
■size 40-42 tall. Wont once. Phone 
GR 4-2181. 16-1
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
pose O E’S LTPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR &-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
GARDEN MANURE, WELL ROT- 
ted. 475-3309. Crdl evenings.
11-2
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS 
On Our Entire Display
BOARDING; DOGS AND GATS. 
Michael tVilliams Boarding a n d 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2Ui 4tl
BULLDOZERS HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
I
; PAINTING -and ■ DECORATING' 
Spray: or; Brush', y'
~ PHONE'yGR:5-16323—; .k>.
FOR HIRE 
Excavations - Backfills^ 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 










Plwasae 477-4990 or 476-2653 10-t£
B. BUITENDYK;;
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
■: ;;:reSEBVATIONS; ■ GR 5-1812;-:>■




BROKEN ROCK, SUITABLE FOR 
rockeries and gardens, $4 cu. yard 
in 5-yard loads. Phone GR 5-2405.
■ 8tf
3-H.P, OUTBOARD MOTOR, AL- 
most new. Phone 475-1850. 16-3
Wheel Chair; 2 Chesterfield Suites; 
Bedroom Suite; Double Hollywood 
Bed; Single Hollywood Bed; 2 Re- 
trigerators (one nearly new); Dinette 
Suite; Gate-Leg Table and Four 
Chairs (walnut); Hostess Cliairs in 
various colors; Footstools; Garden 
Tools; Lawn Mowers.
NEW THREhLBEDROOM HOME 
in Village. Living nxim with fire­
place, dining room, kitchen with 
built-in oven mid counter-top stove, 
full basement with rumpus i-oom 
mid utility room, car port mid 
sundcck. This is an extremely 
nice home offered for two-yem* 
lease to reliable tenants at $100.00 
per month. Two-bedroom cottage 
on waterfront at Deep Cove, 
$55.00 per month. One-bedroom 
basement apartment on waterfront 
at Avdmoro, electric range mid 
refrigerator included, washer and 
diyer available for use of tenant. 
Heat and light included at $60.00 
per montli. SPARLING AGENTS. 
Tel. 475-1622. 16-1J
\
Come In arid Browse
WAMTED
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
SMALL CAR, MUST BE IN Ex­
ceptional condition. , Age not im­







DOGGY WASH: CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. ■ Poodles 
are our specialties. Douglas at 





SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
k workmanshi^^^ Same-day seWice
,SlME¥kEEABTY
5-2622:;:k:'';':
O O O O O Q O O O
GARDENER WANTED IN SIDNEY. 
GR 5-1138. k k 16-2
k,-^ ':;,;BAZANBAY;',';kk;k:;':;V;;
2-Bedroom Home,close to bus, 
store and school; Can be handled 




k Excellent Acconiinodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospi^ty ■ 
Moderate Rates
Wm. J. Clark - Ma-7ager
b; on all]repairs; 25 years’ experi- Corner gixx:ery: store
eiice, Satisfadtion ;^afantee:d,1 nice k^usmess. , Suit dou^. : ^ 










Sheltered Moorage - Boaw for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Sei-vice - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews, C. Rodd,
— PHONE GR 5-2832 —
, '..,3911
■ ELECTTRiC^ V radio]
- esWer T Viidher ' phone information. k:F u 11 price iOpposite Slegg Bros. Lvumoei,, ToIitvHicks GR 5-3372 ;T9769 infth St., Sidney. GR5-2555. Jo™ flicks, uk d uuiz.






Wmited for Ovei-sems GUent a
;:;labg®;fakm;:]
] Hopeful lor Sea View
Price commensurate with local val­
ues. Upkto;,5()Q;;acres. , Dash trans­
action. Shoidd"; you kwish.tc)s^^
please give ade^^e descriptidn in i 
writing to
TOM’S ]TRA(CTbR ] s E R y re
;k"]plowirig,krdtoyalmg,
baling,' ednibining.; GR 4-1579. ;;
k'"kk;'^''kk'k-:;k;k:vk:k'k:;'v-■■■.;-/■ ;;k;::V:k.;4U
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Puperhnnging
Free EsUmalcs GR 5-2529
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird St., Sidney - 014 5-2033
We’Buy and Sell Antiques, 








for People Who Gare
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
MISCELLANEOUS
Phono EV 4-4925 • J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
, ■ CO. OT. k;
MnttresB tind UpbolHlery 
Mnnufueture nnd Ucnovnllim^ 




SALES • SERVICE 
' " klN.STAl.I.ATION ' 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Samiich Shoot Metal 
GR0-52.W E- EV 5-7154 




kk J’HONE'GH ,5-1677 ; ,'k tJ
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
' >'Etd.'
We Overhaul .Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H. C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.: GR r>-2663
BOAT OWNERS
11 is now the time ol year when 
the .sparkling waters beckon. 
kMake sure that ydU'have adequate 
kinsuraiide cover. Cons u 11 Johtp 
Bruce* Resk GR 5-2023. ;; v
OIAIN-SAW WORK;kTREE] E'ALL- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping' • free 
estiriiates; Ph(>ne : GR 9-7166 or 
]EV]2-9595.>''::k]];:;';.19tf
IF YOU DON’T WANT IT WE 
can sell it! Kinsmen Auction at 
Smischa in May needs every tiling 
■saleable. Call 47.5-1920 and we 





T. V. HODGSON, 






m m M M M M M M- M M M M
TWO MONO DOORS, 1%, 2.8 X 0.6; 
one 1%, 2.8 x 6.6 French door. 





30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poles 
and Primtixy Lino V/ork. 
Svvnrlz Bay Rd. - GR B-Sl-US
CUSTOM ROTOVATING A N D 
blade work. B. Lehman, 475-2707,
16) r
Sightsooing - Wnter-Blcling - Fish- 
Ing Trip.4. All-woalhor, fiust boats. 
21-ltr. Horvlee. Radio ctntroUed 
liriir'Kllaloly nvaUablo. Serving 
anywhere liv the Gulf Islands,







masonry nlid CEMENT 
CONTRACTING 
, , - 'Freo, Estimate# —„
7501 East Sanulcli Rd., Snimlchtmi
OR 4-2251
4JMDIMMIMI4IMH
VOLVO Peiiln DI(W5l Aiiuaimillo
Tho Bc.sl Mai‘ino Engines Built! 
Sales and Service,
SHOAL IIARBOR MARINE LTD. 
llarlmr Road - 475-1013 tf
TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
® TOPPING ® PRUNING 
© FALLING ® SPRAYING
©bucking ©surgery 
0 selective Lar clearing
Fully Insured
GREENLEAVES











Swlan, aulomalic, r.'idio, heater, 
power brakes,





.Sedan, railio, liealcr, signals.
Ueg $1295 $106(1
61 PONTIAC
Pnrislenne Converllble, fully povv-
''■■, (M’l'quipped,"' YV:
kn^,r.409()!j : ; ^ ; k ; $2687
62 FAIRLANE ‘‘500! - V-8 ]Sedmikk: k 
Autxymatic ; -L:^-.$2395
63 PONTIAC : 2-Door :Hardtop,: V-S,'
automatic . -.:............... ...... $3395
62 RAMBLER “Classic” 6-cyl.,
k automatic ------   $2195
63 CHEV. “Impala” Convertible. 
Ermine: white, V-8, - --- - - . - ,,$3795
62]GADAXrE:‘'500’’]4-D^r iHa^
V-8, automatic.........-........... $2995
63 FAIRLANE Economy k .
''"Six”'- ;.$2495
S3 ACADIAN, 6-cyl. . -i-.:---k-$2145
63 FORD “Galaxie” Sedmi,]
standard six-cylinder - -$2395
62 FORD Fairiane. Two-tone red 
and white, standard shift-'-$1995
61 CORVAIR Station Wagon, radio 
Blue
59 ME'TEOR 2-Door Seclan, .standm-d 
mm's., I’adio - ------- .$1185
63 SUNBEAM“Rapier” 2-Door 
Hardtop, ono owner -, -:. -.,. $1995
' 61 ZEPHYR Zodiac 4-Door
Sedan . ---.$1'495
64 ANGLIA ‘ ‘Super 1200’ ’ Sedan.
Like now . . ....— --- ■ -,$1885
59 TAUNUS 2-Door Station Wagon
radio,. ------ ..-...’..$59
63 FALCON Four-D(X)r SiHlan,
automatic, 6,000 miles;.. - $'2485
an n't yiyiOTtT7T 4-prKir Sedan.;
fereokpRandalE E
737 PANIX)RA AVE., VICTORIA 
EV 4-8109
16-2
LADY TO DO HOUSEWORK. TWICE 
wcrekly. Ardmore — trans^rtaUon ; 
if required. GR 5-2671. 16p,
].HELPl‘'WA®ITED:
: SITU ATION]: WANTED]:
EXPERIENCED DRIVER;]AGE]24;;: 
seeks work of any kind. Doug
Cornwell, GR 8-1471. 16-1
:lost:
BOY’S BROWN (XiAT; : TO OF 
Beacon Ave], last Sunday evening k
'■EV:'6-4854.''k'' - 'k.''
COMING EVENTS
STREET SALE OF HOME COOK-T 
ing] Gcan Theatre, Friday, May 
8, 2 p.m. Ahedjcan Evening W.A;
k.",v""k'--k;-',. '"''.k:'kk 154:.
■■]■''*■
BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO THE 
coffoc party at Holy ’Trinity Hall, 




J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
will build N.H.A. or V.LA. or 
cohvontlonnl an low a«
$10.25 sq. ft.
,Freo TMlirmtCB - :No ObllgnUoa 
: Phono 47M511S
Bullilors «r Quality Home#
A OompRlo Building Service— 
Commercial or Uo&idenllnl.
Wo win look nflor all flnnncingY 
appUenUon papers, designing of 
your liomo !.n' inilld to your plan. 
Come In nnd dlsciiRS yonr plans. 
No obligation.
• Pli, GR54123 .Evening GU.’{-‘23I0 
JUKI Firib Sin KIduey
: SPECIALISTS
IN
© Body anil Fender llepnIrN 
© Frame ami Wbecii Align*
■■ :'meint. '
© Car Painting 
© Car Upliolslcry and Top 
Eepnlr#
"No Job Too Largo or 
T(k> Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
,9.'i7: view,: St. •. - :■ . wy
Vnnemivcr at view . EV MS13
FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL.
try Farm, 1180 Downey Rond.
39-tt
HENS. OVEN READY, FRESH 
fimon. $1,01), live:50<u 'farni-frosh 
eggs. Tim , OalcK PouItiY; Farm. 
Downey Rond.: ”111
DON’T BUY ANY 






ANNUAi, INVT'INTORY SELI.^Jim! 
CONTINUES
6.'5 CHEV. CJORVATR 2.Dr. .S|X>rl«
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS 
Mercury .Sales and Servlc® :, k 
' , Mermilscrs
New and Uaril Molnva ; 
— Ptiowe 47S.?fitt5 anytime — ' 






IMufod with V<M»r Name mid 
AddrClW ■■. .'
OiU|]'|’he])llevlew]; ■JlS-llfil ■
Couiio, automatic Iran.*)., om.' Oj.vn 
or <uiso history ci\\\ Finished in 
lovely Salim’jt t,nn offiwt by match­
ing g-lonc interior, Invcnlory 
clearance price . *. -.. •. .$'2488 
62 VOI.K.SWAGEN De Lu.xe .SiHlan. 
ninny ('viras including reclining 
Nivdii, gnu gauge, elc:,,; leallunv 
ette interior. The nieeal one In 
- town, Inventory clenravimr ' . 
.-..price, .■,: ■ ;.,; ■
5') FOlU) Galaxie 500 .Sediin, aulP- 
m.iiic Irnn.s., power at earing, ewn 
. (pin : v-idio,,, tup mode*]. A .rare
'one, •: Tniffmlpry cleaninee
price, ..... • ... ■' .415(9
i’li') rONTlAr L;nin i'i1iim LDr. Hard 
tup, 2'lone, radio, Viny aitnietlve 




Reg,41895 k: ,: . :
fJO MERCURY ' ’ * ■ -■
Hardtop, fully isower oiiuiiiped. 
Reg, $2195 , 4189'
60 CHRYSUSR
WlndKor, fully power equit)pefl
R(>g. $2195 :: : : : .k .41811
60 METEOR
Stalinn Wagon. Radio, healer
HignnlK. Reg, $1995, ........... $169
59 METEOR
lA)wer Hieerinit, aulornalle, radle 
lumtor, signals.
Reg’, $1695  $142
59 MlilRCUR"!
Park Lane, nlisoliile Inxury,
:: Reg. $2495...42111
59 PONTI AC
PariNlenno, atilonialic, V-8, puwe 
sl<'ering, power hrakeH, radif.)
' diealer, signals,
Reg.',.$1795 ........ , ., $HS’<
59.1AGUAR
3.4 litre, auioinnlle, radio, healer
'signals: 1U>r,$2595: k .......
.. ■ NAI'IONAL":-: 
.MOTORS'^::,:]],]'
, , . &i.ItoijMKi'UiWe Yearfi In,
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PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, April 22, 1964
MEETING- ELECTS SIX
Six commissioners elected for a 
two-year term at tlie third annual 
meeting of the Salt Spring Islcmd 
Recreation Commission on April 15 
in'Mahon Hall, Ganges, were: Bar­
ney Lukas, Bob Akeirman, Jack 
Roland, Mrs. A. M. Brown, T. J. 
Sharland, Dr. E. E. Groff.
Other commissioners are Mrs. 






G. J. Pynn, 
of recreation 
the meeting. 
Motion by Fulford spokesmen.
that the government be requested
SOUTH SALT SPRIMG AREA 
RESPONDS TO DISASTER FUND
: By BEA HAMILTON
Wlien it came to a thing like help­
ing others, such, as the Alberni dis- 
jister, the members of the South 
Salt Spring Island W.I. found they 
could depend on all the local com­
munities.
Last week they sent a cheque for 
$25 to the Alberni Valley and West 
Coast Disaster Fund, taking the 
money out of the W.I. general fund. 
Then they put on a card social in 
the Fulford Hall bn Friday night to 
make up the $25 sent. The people 
responded generously, especially the 
Beaver Point Community Associ­
ation, They not only attended the 
card party, but they handed in an 
envelope containing $17, the pro­
ceeds from their own card party 
held in Beaver Point recently. This, 
and other donations handed in by 
several people, and the proceeds of 
the card party, brought in $52.
So now another cheque, this time 
for some $27, will be sent to the Al­
berni fund, bringing the total sent 
from the W.I. to $52. Mrs. D. Slings- 
by, president of the W.I. and Mrs. 
A. McManus, Sr., convener of the 
card parties, thanked the people for 
their welcome help and a special 
vote of thanks to the community of 
Beaver Point. Refreshments topped 
off a successful ; party. Cribbage, 
bridge and “500” were played at 12
lables in all, and prize winners 
were: ”500”, Mrs. A. Stevens and 
W. D. Patterson; winner of the lucky 
draw was H. R. Honeybone. Con­
solations were won by Mrs. L. B. D. 
Drummond and A. McManus, Sr.
The next card party will be held 
on Friday, May 15.
to set up a separate Commission for 
South Salt Sprmg Island wfis de­
feated. It was the contention of the 
majority present that one Commis­
sion could better serve the Island 
than tw'o separate Commissions.
Mrs. Deacon, chainnan, in review­
ing the work of the past year, said 
the commission has endeavored to 
provide fair distribution of tlie. $50 
monthly government grant to all 
Island gi'oups requesting assistance 
for recreation programs. She said 
that $200 hcis been set aside to 
employ a director for summer 
activity.
Secretai'y-treasuroi' Bamey Lukas 
announced a free travelogue lecture 
with film to be given in Mahon 
Hall, April 22, by Anton Lendi of 
Switzei'land who is prc.senUy on a 
lecture tour in Ctmada.
COUPLE MARRIED ON MAYNE 
ISLAND MARK 50TH WEDDING
Couple married on Mayne Island 
on April 28, 1914, will celebrate their 
golden wedding anniversary next 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Page, 3491 
'Saanich Road, Victoria, were mar­
ried in St. Mary Magdalene’s Angli­
can Church on Mayne Island, and 
have lived in Saanich ever since.
Honoring them at a private fam­
ily dinner bn Tuesday wll be their 
three children, Geoffrey C. Page, of 
Seattle; Harold J. Page and Mrs.
of






April meeting of Old Age Pen­
sioners Organization, Branch 32, 
held 'Thursday in St. George’s Hall, 
Ganges, featured a poetry contest 
following t: he regular business 
session.-;..
Mrs. H. W. Harris won first prize, 
a: pair of pillow slipsl with her
Ronald (Edith) Wingfield-Digby, 
Victoria, and eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Page was born in Liscard, 
Liverpool, England, while Mr. Page 
was born in Vancouver. Mr. Page 
was employed for many years as an 
electro-plater with the Albion Stove 
Works, later known as Enamel and 
Heating Products, until his retire­
ment several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sater have re­
turned to their home at Campbell 
River after visiting their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Sater.
Mr. and Mrs. Sig. Kohler and 
baby, Kelly (also Great Dane, 
Dana) spent several days visiting 
Mrs. Kohler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Hale.
Mrs. S. Robson and Mrs. G. Rob­
son, of Mayne Island, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson.
Victor Zala recently spent a few 
days in Victoria.
Visitors this past week to the Dick­
inson home were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Graham and Miss Ann Graham 
from Tatla Lake, B.C.; Mrs. James 
and Mrs. Estabrook, from Vancou­
ver.
Gl A. Hodgson, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ches Williams.
Mr. and Mr.s. Frank Morion, of 
Richmond, .spent several days at 
their new homo on Madrona Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cottrell have 
returned from Victoria, where Mr. 




Successful gathering of the Royal 
Canadian Legion members and 
friends was held at the Galiano Goif 
and Country Club on Friday evening 
April 17.
President of branch 84, G. W. 
Georgeson, M.M., welcomed all, and 
the evening was spent playing cards 
and darts. The rooms were decor­
ated by Mrs. Ches. Williams, and 
the manager of the club, W. D. 
Beach, also assisted in making the 
evening a success.
Refi’eshments were served by the 
ladies to the veterans of two wars, 
and the hope expressed that similar 





The weather lately doesn’t suggest 
picnics but Chad Island saw a happy 
crowd of picnickers last week, when 
Captain and Mi’s. G. A. Maude and 
Miss Doi’is Anderson travelled by 
launch lo the island. They met Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Maude, Jr., withgolf tournament. ,
Mrs. B. Stallybrass has returned! Christopher, who came
home after spending several daiys
SANIES
^to:'yoOT^me';w'vi.:'Us©: SmiaJDay 
. . . Stays Oeaa Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SEEVICE3 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326, 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
^lihcihdihg SLa:^ngi;;Repairs;etc A
27tf
original poem concerning members 
arid activities of the O.A.P. Six 
other prizes were awarded.^^^^^^^
Tea was convened by Mrs. B. ,L. 
Krebs,: assisted by'Mrs.; H. Eam- 
shaw, Mrs. Joan Hayward;; Mrs. 
George Parkes^and "iMrs^SF^ 
Westcott. : Music was provided by 
Isaac Daniels and.; Frank Bostockk. 
Plans; for a picnic in: the fursh week 
of jrily were di^ussed. : ^
Services held in, the Board Roobo 
; in Mahon Hall, Ganges - ^
EVERY SUNDAY at;il.00 a;.m.
— Ml Heartily Welcome —
28-tf
Rev. Angus Cameron conducted 
services in Salt Spring Island Angli­
can Churches last Sunday in an 
annual exchange, with Rev. S. J. 
Leech taking services in Rev. Cam­
eron’s St. Mathias Church in Vic­
toria, y.,■■ -'i 
Out-of-town visitors to the annual 
spring flower show included Lieut.- 
Col. J. H. Carvosso, Mx’s. Maegregor 
Mackintosh and Mrs. Gerald Buh 





Sum of $160 was raised by the 
Future Teachers’ Club of Salt Spring 
Island school students at a rummage 
sale inyMahbri Hall, to be used for 
graduation expenses. Assisting were 
Miss fRite, Oulton, Janice Booth, 
Ehzabethy; bane, ; iJanriy andy 
Harrison, Rosalind Hildred, Bar- 
l bar a Ne wriian y Carol ’ Scarf £ and Gail 
Slingsby.
A group of Salt' Spring Islarid
Mrs; Stanley Idiens, 
week-end visitors at
visiting friends in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Lockhart, Mrs. 
Irma O’Neill and Mrs. Nellie Neeld, 
all of Vancouver, spent last week­
end visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Par- 
minter. Also at the Parminters to 
visit her mother, Mrs. Florence Wil­
son, was Mrs. Barbara Wickland, 
from Vancouver for two days. /
W. Spouse, of Vancouver, spent 
last week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel Spouse.
Miss Elsie Taylor, of Vancouver, 
spent several days with her mother, 
Mrs. H. L. Taylor. :
Miss Sallie Steward also came 
over from Varicouver to spend the 
week-end at her home here. Mrs. L. 
H. Bellamy and Miss Connie Good 
spent several ' days visiting their 
father and relatives on the island.
Week-end visitors to their horries 
at Gossip Island were Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Fox ; and ; Mr;yy Mrs. (5.
Scambler.; y:
from Patricia Bay by launch also, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherman 
who came from Canoe Cove in their 
“Kon Tikish” raft—with house and 
engine (the caboodle). All were 
greeted by owners of little Chad, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden, formerly of 
Seattle, and now of Vancouver.
After the picnic, all adventurers 
raced a sudden storm home, and all 
arrived safely.—^B.H.
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR ' NIGHT—-One call places all detaUs in 
'';capat)le:;;hands—-Phoney Ey:''3-3614.;'
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS — Reprdless of 
the hour.
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100
\vith MichelleTony the
guest! for a week of her husband’s 
parents; Mr; arid Mrs;’; George St. 
Denis, St. Mai^yLake; .She left on 
Thursday for Port Angeles to sperid 
several days withy her; brother-in- 
law and;sister-in-iaw, Ml'.; and Mrs. 
T. R. Rixon.
y; Harold Hpffriiah;y administratoryof j 
.'Lady Minto Ho.spital, accompanied 
:by;Maurice:Atkins;and;bouglasGav- 
aye,y board;members,; andMrsy Gav-:
8, black and white, Mrs. James, 
Mrs. A. K. Wilson, Mrs. Davis; class
9, pixie bouquets, Mrs. Howland, 
Mrs. R. W. Bradley.
Class 10, springtime, Mrs. James, 
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Moat; class 11, 
oriental, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Scot
Clarke; class 12 (men only), Scot
Clarke, J. Wallis; class 13, novice,
Jackye Moat; class 14, children 12 
and under, special pi'ize, Murray 
Brown, Patsy Archer, Susan Jar­
man, R:ita Rogers.
FLORICULTURE ; - • "y
Floriculture section (recent cold 
weather considerably curtailed the 
number of tulip entries), class; 15. 
trumpet diilfodils, Mrs. O. P. Lacy, 
Miss G: C; Hamilton; class 16, lai'ge 
cup daffodils; T.;:W. ;Mouat; Mrs. R. 
B;yBourdillon;; clasi3 18, double; daf­
fodils,liMrs;;; A;'’Herd,W:
Mrs. Leif Odden was guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Cousineau, 
in Saanichton, for a few days last 
week.
Keith Crowe is spending this week 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brackett and 
small daughter, of North Vancouver, 
were recent guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Brac­
kett.
Mrs. George Logan is a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Stiggings and 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. Norman 
Pennock, came out from Vancouver 
at the week-end and worked at their 
summer home, Bedwell Harbour 
Road.
Mrs. Wallace Bradley and baby 
daughter are in Montreal, visiting 
with the baby’s grandmother and 
great-grandmother.
Mrs. Ralph Smith spent a few 
days her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Tomlin, in Vic­
toria, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilson spent 
the week-end in Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson have purchased a home 
in the city, and plan moving in be­
fore the start of school next fall.
L. J. Armstrong has returned 
home from the D.V.A. Hospital, Vic­
toria.
Mrs. Elizabeth Slinger of London, 
England, who is visiting her mother, 
in Victoria, spent a few days with 
her aunt and uncle,'Capt. and Mrs. 
W. J. R. Beech, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer have 
their .son-in-law, Hugh England and 
his father, Reg. England, both of 
Burnaby, with them this week. The 
visitors are wiring the England sum­
mer house, preparatoi-y for the holi­
day season.,
Mrs. J. Lowe has returned home 
after visiting in Victoria the past 10 
days. ; y
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ander­
son this week are Miss Norah Haw­
kins and her friend, Mrs. Kelman, 
both of Edmonton. ; ; ;;
Mr. and Mrs. : Doug. Middlemass 
have returned to Calgary after holi­
daying at their Armadale home.
Miss Marjory Busteed: is visiting 
in Vancouver this week, y 
; Mrs. Ellen Lowe arid Mrs. Daisy 
Sandover were Victoria. visitoi*s-last 
week.''y; .':y,y’'
y'The Legion draw of a load of fire­
place .wood was won by Mrs. Walter 
White.




' Home of Mrs. Cecil Springford, St. 
Mary Lake, was the setting Wednes­
day afternoon for the second annual 
donation tea of St. Mark’s Altar 
Guild.
Donations totalling $125 will be 
sent to tlie Primate’s World Relief 
Fund. Though channellel through 
the Anglican Church the fund is sup­
ported by persons of all persuasions 
and provides relief to all distressed 
ai'cas of the world, and to all the 
distressed people in these areas.
The many guests, of aU denomin­
ations, were received by Mrs. 
Springford, president of the guild, 
assisted by Mrs. S. J. Leech. Pre­
siding at the tea table were Mrs. 
James Mitchell, Mrs. Bob Marcotte, 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington, Dr. Mar­
jorie Jansch, Mrs. Irl Bradley, Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes, Mrs. H. T. Minchin 
and Miss Doris Anderson.
'Tea was convened by Mrs. Maur­
ice Atkins and .Mrs. J. B. Acland, 
assisted by Mrs. P. G. James, Mrs. 
Austin Wilson, Mrs. H. Deyell, Mrs. 
G. S. Humphreys, Mrs. Graham 
Shove, Mrs. C. P. Moat, Mrs. Doug­
las Wilson, Mrs. L. F. Nicholson, 





Annual daffodil sale and tea of the 
Guild of Sunshine will be held on 
Saturday in Mahon Hall, Ganges. 
Tea will be convened by Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg and there will be stalls of 




A set of garden furniture will be 
the door prize at the fourth annual 
firemen’s ball, to be held May 8 in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges. Ray Mar­
lowe’s orchestra will be in attend- 
arice.
:.y'y : '', A'rTEND CEREMONY ' .
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kirkham, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Campbell and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Waterfall attended 
the Travelling Gavel ceremony at 
Cowichan Lake branch. Royal Can­
adian Legion; Saturday night, re­
turning to Salt; Spring on Sunday.
Lions, ; accompanied by; theirywiyesyj aye;yrepresenting;4heyladies’y au5dli- 
attended a zone-social held on Satur-j ary to the hospital; attended the
day night at: ythri y Eiripress ’ Hotel, K Vancouver Tsland HospitalyRegional 
Victoria. j Conference, hold at Port Alberni,
Mrs. ■ Dennis St. Denis, Zeballos,' April 17-18.
Gatto; :class;-19,; bunch yMaffodilS; 
double,; Miss;Herd,; Mrs.;Moat; class Bbwermari were:hostesses at a party




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Providiedi
Mrs. P. G. (Jack) Jatries was 
high aggregate winner in the :13th 
annual spring flower .show, held in 
Mahon ..Hall, Ganges; on Saturday 
under : the auspices of Salt Spring 
Island Ghi’ysanthemum Society and 
Garden Club. She was awarded the 
club perpetual challenge silver tray, 
and was also awarded a trophy for 
the best arrangement in the show. 
Mi.ss A, Herd was runner-up for tlie 
high aggregate award.
Officially opened by Li cut.-Col. J. 
H. Carvdsso, Victoria, tho show \V!\s 
convened by Mrs. Jack Fendnll. 
Judgc.s wore Mr, and Mrs. A, VI.
McMinn and Airs, Helen AlcLoan of 
Victoria.
.WINNERS';'-'
Other winners were: Decorative 
section, class 1; Seaside fantasy, 
Mrs. P. G. James, Mrs. R. W. Brad­
ley; cl:iss 2, reflections, Airs. ,C. P. 
Moat, Mrs. Scot Clarke: class 3, 
dare to be different, Mrs. Scot 
Clarke, All’s. N, A. Howland; class 
4, bo.sidc a pool, Airs, James, Mrs. 
Scot Clarlic; clas.s 5, native flowers 
and foliage, All’s, A, K. Wilson, Airs. 
Aloat; class 6, lliroo flower blooms, 
Airs. Scot Clarke, Airs. A. Davis; 
class 7, driftwood and flowers, Mr.s. 
; James, AH.ss G. C. Hamilton; class
;26;;burich;daff6dils, single; Dr; Ry W.; 
Bradley, Airs. Bradley; cla.ss 21, 
jonquils. Airs. D. Fanning, Mrs. 
Aloat; class 22, single tulip, Miss
HerdAffi
;Mrs. W. : Hastings:::classes':24-25, no 
entries.
■:';;,Class; 2(5; po]>mnlhus; ;;Mrs.; A. vK.: 
Wilson, VMrs. 'Howland; ; class 27, 
])rimroses, MrsA James; Mrs.; Bbur-- 
dillon;’; class 28,’ hyacinths; Mrs. E; 
Worthington, Mrs., C. Springford; 
class 29, ’ anemones, Mrs. James 
Mrs.Howland; class 30, wallflowers; 
AIi.ss M. Corbett, Airs. James; class 
31, pansies, Dr. R. W. Bradley; 
class 32, .single flower specimori, 
Mrs. S. Quinton, Miss F. Al. Aitkiris; 
class 33, single bulb; outdoor grown, 
Airs. Bourdillon, Mrs. T. W. Mount; 
class; 34, collection of flowcr,s not 
already listed, Mrs. Wilson, Airs. 
James; clns.s 35, flowering .shrub, 
Mrs. Davis; class 36, flowering tree, 
Mr.s. Davis, Mrs. A. E. Roddis; 
class 37, rock plants, no winner. 
FASHION SSTOW
During the afternoon a fa.shion i 
show was hold under the direction of 
Airs. F. K, Parker, when costumes 
and millinery made b.v local night 
school classes were modelled. Tea 
was sewed under the eonvonership 
of Airs. R. W. Bradley. Named vari­
eties of chrysanthemums, and olber
for The .children of /the senior; room 
/last; Friday; evening J;; in' the. Hope 
•Bay Hall; ;'Pie; young folk danced-tq 
the masic of. a record player, and 
dartrgames also ;ehjo^d. A ;:
FORMER GANGES 
^GIRLi'FNGAGED;:;;},;;
Mr,: and ; Mrs. ;Colin F. Alouat of 
Federal Way,, Washington, and for­
merly of Ganges, have announced 
the engagernent of their daughter, 
Coline Anne, to William Alexander 
Walter Neilson, : son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter C. Neilson; West Vancouver.
The wedding will take place May 
9 at 2 p.m. in St. David’s /United 
Cluu’ch, West Vancouver. M i s s 
Alouat, who a H ended scliobl at Gan- 
ge.s, is a 1963 graduate of the Van­
couver : General Hospital School of 
Niirsing. Mr. Neilson, a graduate of 
the Univor.sity of Toronto, is com­




; A bon voyage party was held at A 
;'the;home;of Airs; E; H/ Gear recent;;;: 
ly/in hrinqr.;ofAMrs. H. B./Dickens;
; who left Fulford;lart; week pri/a. trip ; 
to England.
A A/corsage was presented -to the 
guest; of : honor Oh / arrival arid A the . 
evening was spent in entertainment: 
Supper, was seiyed; by the hostess, 
and a gift of 'a :travelling; caseAarid;: 
a dogwood pin, were : presented to 
Airs. Dickens, frorii, the group, with 
good wishes for a happy and safe 
'voyage./■ A";
Invited guests were Mrs. W. Las- 
seter, Mrs. VI Brigden; Mrs. C. Lee, 
Mrs. : N. Scott, Mrs. W. TrelfordA 
Mrs. D. Johnson, Mrs, G. Bidwell, 
Airs. R. Lee, Airs. B. Greonhough, 
Airs. L. ; Smith, Miss Betty Gault, 
Mr.s. W. Evans, Mr.s. I. Deyino, Mrs, 
L. Mount and Airs. E. Fraser.
■<''..A'A;;;;i
m
’riie Linotype mncliino was invent 
ed by Ottmar Mergonthnler, It was 
fir.st used in 1890 by the Now York 
'rribuno.
plant.s, were .sold nt the garden st.all 
by Mrs, A, K. Wilson. President of 
the club Is Dr. R. W. Bradley,
FULrORD
Mrs. R. M. Olson of Beaver Point 
is away on a throe-month trip to the 
continent and to her homeland in 
Norway. She expects to return home 
mid-summei’.
Paul Roland is a guest of Mr. and 
Airs, W, Aliddledllch in Victoria, 
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Where the Sunshine Meets the Sea
Ayrshire cow owned by C. J. Rei- 
mer, 1388 Tapping Road, Sidney, has 
been awai’ded a Gold Seal certifi­
cate by the Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso­
ciation of Canada. Certificate is 
awarded to cows who produce 100,- 
000 pounds of milk or more.
The cow, Petersholm Tulip, is one 
of five cows in B.C. to qualify for j 
the award recently. She has pro­
duced 100,452 pounds of milk, 3,920 ^ 
pounds of fat in 3,246 days during 
10 lactations. As a seven-year-old 
she produced 13,723 pounds of milk, 
fwl pounds of fat, 4.02 per cent, in 
367 days.
Tidip was obtained by Mr. Rei- 
mer from M. C. Nissen, of Sooke, as 
a young animal. Her sire is Grand­
view Jaunon 17th. She is classified 
Very Good and has a daughter also 
classified Very Good.
Other certificate-winning cows in 
this province tire from Comox, 




Victoria Hand Weavers’ Guild will 
hold its monthly meeting on Tues­
day, April 28, at 7.30 p.m. in the 
Greater Victoria Art Gallery on 
Moss St.
A round-cut diamond has 58 facets.
M S H TgAC?@i
and EWiPMlHI
army ho was constrained to protest 
the persecution ot Christians by the 
emperor, resulting in his dismis.sal, 
imprisonment and martyrdom.
Somewhere along the line the 
legend of St. George and tho dragon 
lias been superimposed. It has been 
noticed that the story bears a re­
markable resemblance to the Greek 
mytli of Perseus and Andromeoa. 
St. George was also pati'on of the 
Slovenes, and as such must have 
boon invested with many obscure 
attributes which wore assimilated by 
the Crusaders. The legend of Beo­
wulf and Siegfi-ied provide other ex­
amples of rosemblcnce in the evolu­
tion of a national hero.
Linked closely with St. George, 
the blue ribbon Order of the GcU’ter 
dates from April 23, 1348. Celebra­
tions were held by Edward HI on 
the eve of tlie French campaign 
when .loan. Countess of Kent, drop­
ped a garter to her great embarras- 
ment.
The king retrieved it and bound it 
round his knee, and withered merri­
ment with the celebrated rebuke 
“Honi soil qui mal y pense”. (Shame 
on him who thinks evil of it.) King 
Edward and his 12 Knights of St.
George, formed to further the war, 
wore the blue garter ribbon and the 
following St. George’s Day became 
the fir.st Garter Day.
Red roses are scarce in April so 
the emblem of St. George cannot 
widely be worn, but apart from the 
pomp and circumstance of the Gar­
ter Day observance in St. George’s 
Chapel, Windsor Castle, there is 
little to mark the occasion.
'rhe red cross on white no doubt 
will fly at the masthead of many 
established churches with services 
of commemoration in those that are 
dedicated to St. George, but the fes­
tival .spirit has departed. Not even 
in England does her patron saint 
rate a public holiday; there appears 
to be just one territory where he is 
remembered officially; the Bank of 
Montreal calendar marks April 23 
as a holiday, St. George’s Day, 
Nfld.





12 18 24 30 ;
months months months months
$ 500. ... S 43.96 $ 30.04 $23.09 $ 18.92
$1,000. ... S 87.91 $ 60.07 $ 46.17 S 37.83
$2,(K)0. ... $175.81 $120.14 $ 9234 $ 75.65
$3,000. ... $263.72 sisoai S138.51 $113.48
Monthly instalment includes interest at 6% per anmun plus 
service charge and cost of life insurance on the unpaid balance.
Meeting of landscape and seascape with the .sky is the number one target for many tourists
6-129 PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY
GR 4-1752





Electric and Acetylene 
Welding
Home Gas and Oil Products 
Massey-Ferguson Dealers
‘Mickey ’ Currier—Harold Twigge |
37tf
■ By BERT: GREEN': '
April 23 is St. George’s Day and 
the anniversary of William Shake­
speare’s death.
It is posribly also the . date 
Shakespeare’s birth, exactly 400 
years ago, but of this there is .no 
positive evidence. All that is known 
j definitely is that the parish register 







Offers residents of Sidney, the 
Saanich Peninsula ai>d tlie Gulf 
Islands a Convenient Location, 
Plenty of Free Parking, Excel­
lent Service and Prompt Attention 
to; your Travel Requirements, 
Business or Pleasure.
::::::
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
8G4 Swan St. f - Victoria 
. PHOME: Eyi t-SOSS;^;;..' ;
Open Thursday and Friday 








Your Boyormricnt is issuing Social Insuranco Numbor 
Cards in piaco of tlio unonipioymont insuranco
now, Tho now numbers will help Bovernment to use
handling unornployrnont insuranco, and also othor 
social benefits such as proposodfponsion plans.;
For theso reasons, you are invited to apply for a 
Social Insuranco Numbor, evorr if you are not a 
contributor to the unomploytrient insuranco plan.
If you haven't yet applied, here's what you do.
IK YOU ARE AN EMPLOYEE your omployor will givo 
you an application form. Kill it out and return to your 
employer promptly.
IF YOU ARE UNEMPLOYED and drawing benefit you 
will complete an application form when you report 
to the Unemployment Insurance Commission in 
person or by mail.
IF YOU ARE AN EMPLOYER roglslorod with the 
Commission, you will roceive application forms auto- 
mntically. If NOT rogiEterociwIth tho Commission, 
please got in touch valh your local U.I.C. oftico and 
application forms will bo sent to you. Distribute, 
application forms to your omployoes, have them com­
pleted and return them loeelher. not individually, 
to Itie Cummission.
m COMPLETE YOUit APPLICATION HOW
I
OTIAVYA
1564, and the surmise that he was 
born on St. George’s Day is based 
on knowledge that in those days it i 
was customary to baptise a child', 
within a few days of its birth. !
I However, the link between Eng­
land’s patron saint and her immor­
tal poet is inescapablej altliough to­
day it may be said it is Shakespeare 
who is the greater source of inspir-J 
ation. Unlike St. Patrick of Ire­
land: and ; St. David of Wales, the 
appeal of St. George has faded and 
wilted in the passage of the; centur­
ies. Perhaps a,: parallel may be 
suggested in the ascendency of Rob­
bie Burns over St. Andrew of Scot­
land; in'recent years. :: : /i ;,,
BY IMPLICATION 
: ' There is no doubt; but That, in 
Shakespeare’s;dayan(lage,andfor 
centuries before;;; Sf. ; George was 
England’s;pa,trbn;;saintxiy;everyVim- 
pli(^ti6n;:;;Gbrisider;The'exhortation 
of King Henry V* to his troops before 
the gates of Hafleur:
‘‘Follow your spirit;: and upon : 
thik'charge/
i :Cry—God , for Harry! ' England!:
';:and":St. ^George!’L;
; These; stirring words, penned by 
Shakespeare, exemplified the appeal 
for protection on the field of battle, 
and lay emphasis on the I’allying 
point—the red cross of St. George 
on a field of white.
It is strange that a saint who is 
remembered in the church calendar 
.'IS a Christian martyr should be 
creditod with .such warlike signifi­
cance, but his veneration was by no 
means peculiar : to the English. 
Through the centuries his patronage 
ha.s boon claimed for .societies in 
Venice, Spain, Genoa, Romo, Bav­
aria. Russia and Ilanovor.
In tlie 18lh century Pope Benedict 
XIV formally iH’onounced St. George 
to he England’.s prolcclor.
Autliorilics agree that Cru.sador.s 
from England came profoundly 
under tl)o influeneo of St, George 
during their e.\))odition.s to the Near 
Ea.sL Tliey rclurnod witli wonder- 
ous stories of supernalural plien- 
onieaa lia.sed oil lx)lh pi.'r.sonal e-x- 
perience and liear.sny.
F0UGIIT:AT ANTIOCH,
•St, George WHS said to Imve fought, 
witli Godfrey of Bouillon at the 
battle of Antioch in ;i()98, find to litivo 
apjienrod lo Riclirird Coeur-cfe-Llon 
iis iirocur.spr of victory tis tlie army 
deployed liefoi'o Acre, iv clrcvim- 
.sinnee strangely allUe the iippcar- 
a nee of a ngels a 11 lie lia Ule ot Mons.
Tliii irnpael of llio rovolalions wfis 
.sueli that iiiT)ie .veurT222 the Coun­
cil of Oxford declared Uuil April 23 
should tie obsorved as Uie national 
Engllsli fcHllvnl of St. George. , 
Aceeptance of tho aaint had spread 
from the nobility to the peasantry, 
and in mediaeval limes St, George 
had part in many of the old mum- 
merft plays, pageants nnd proco.*!- 
slons tied featured a public lioliday, 
The life and worlts of St. George 
are wrapped in mysleiy, hut sources 
of information agree that ho livoilin 
the third century A,D.; llial ho was 
a sueee.ssfnl soldier of high ranlt, 
and that lie was martyred about the 
year 303 nfler reholling at the op­
pression of Christians,
DISHONESTY,,
Gililiiiii pro,sent.s a ratliei' seaniy 
picture of the saint's civil mid ef;clO' 
Mtastieni career and suggests that lie 
rose to affluence by way of luerative 
eonlracts to .supply provi.slons for 
tlie army, eventuaily lieiiig loreodi 
to flee tlie ertuniry because of lilsj 
dishonesty, He tlien lioenmo a eon-j 
i\'ert to Ai'lnnlfitri, suggests the his-1 
lormn, and was sent by Uonstaiuius 
fo Huiiersede Atlumosius <is Ardi* 
111,shop of Alexandria. Wliile Uieiv. 
lie avarielmoily.' pluiHlerisi,,, pagan 
templvs ,i«ud hvatlico mid
Christian alike until he and his ob-
prison, murdered and thi’own into 
the sea.
Butler, in his Histories of the Ro­
man Calendar, entirely repudiates 
the foregoing account, and the iden­
tification of the saint with George of 
Cappadocia. He asserts that St. 
George was born of noble Christian
Clioose yoiir. owe repay meet 
plae .,tliee see ^^Tlie Baek^’
can put
you behind the wheel of the new car of your choice.
mHE: j *rpR©MTO“Dpiyi!MIOM ^
Where people make the difference “
noxious adherents were dragged to parents. Rising to high rank in the i L. F. WILSON, Manager Sid ney: Branch;
New electric rates have cut the 
space heating in "all-electric” homes by 2Q%i
, VUnder B.C. Hyd^ new “all-electric” rate, a home can now be heated electrically at 
an overall cost comparable to other types of automatic heating. This is good news not only 
for many of the 5,300 B.G. Hydro customers who already enjoy the comforts of modern, 
ultra-clean electric heating, but to all who plan to build a new home, and to others 
who intend to remodel, or simply wish to improve their present heating systems. '
ELECTRICITY HEATS WITHOUT WASTE
Electric Iieating i.s l(jo% efficient. No heat is lost in combustion, and none up the chimney, either “ ; 
because no chimney is needed. All the electrical energy you pay for is converted iiito imble heat. ' 
To take full advantage of this saying, B.C, Hydro recommends that homos with all-clectxlc heating ; t 
should be insulated to standards approved by the electric heating industry. This extra investment ia 
insuhition allows you to install heating units of lower capacity - so you save on equipment : 
costs - AND IT ALSO CUTS YOUR HEATING COSTS BY AS MUCH AS 25%. The'additional 
initial cost of installing electric heating with proper insulation is re-paid over and over agaia 
in'oporating savings'and,extra comfort.';'' ' ,T;'' ■'
ELECTRIC,HEATING ISGIIVIPLE TO INSTALL:
No^ furnace, fuel tank, ductwork, pipes or chimney arc needed with electric heating. Tt is simple 
to imstall in both now and existing homes. If you are adding rooms to yoiir home, or your 
homo i.s not now properly heated, it ia probably easier and less expensive to install supplcracutary 
electric heating than to extend your pre.setit heating Bystom.
NO ANNUAL IVIAINTENANCE COSTS
Modern electric licating equipment needs no annual servicing or.parts conlrnet. Tt is wonderfully 
carefree. Tliorc aro no rotating parts to wear out, no filters to replace, no elciuiing dr adjustments to 
make. Projiorly installed electric equipment can last tlie lifetime of the home with few - if any - a'paifS.
DIAL FOR COWIFORT-AWO ECONOWIY
Electric healing is completely automatic. All yon do ifi turn the diaTof a thermostat-- avid vdtli 
electric, heating you can have a thorniORUt in every room. Tliis not only allows you Ui clioose tho 
exact tomperntiiro you, want IN KACIT ROOM, liut saves heal; too - particulnrl.y in tlio , : '; 
autumn and spring. Iludgot billing is also avuilablo to mako Uirifty electric Iteatiiig even more ■ 
convenient for you'to enjoy.' ■
'1
CLEAN, OUIET:AND HEALTHFUL,'
I'llectrie heat is geiitle and coiiiitiirit.
Yon live in n licaltlifiil ntmosphoto - iind qiiiot, too, bocaiiso etoetric healing lias no moving ‘ 
purls to vibraUi and iiiako nolso. Cldaii? Next to sunsliine, IL’ii tlie cleaiiost lu'fit iii llw world. 
There's no fiiol to hunt so It can’t croalo soot or illrt, You save ,on lioiincwotlt iiud 
tlcconiling mid cleaning liills, too.
MORE SPACE FOR LIVING
A,, ‘!l
.T;
wall or ceiling... bnaebourd uriltH that fit snugly along Uio wall., i electric iicntlng citblwi tlmf, aro
room planning. RlecWe liitatiiior 
wliKiuaven spneo in your basomoiit hoimuMj no furnueo room, fuel iitorugo uroa, cliinmoy 
''orductworknre'iiieedod.'' '..■ru'K
FREE HOME HEATING SURVEY ■it'*
wo CtWNINQ Ofl AtigJSTMtNr® :
A licating siRicinlist; will ho glad to miwiy your hiinio-• or look over your huilcllng plan«~i 
recomniond tlio most miluiblo cquipmciil, give you a dolailod written en(,|mat« of opwiting coats, 
and tell you nhout B.C. Hydro’s Housepower FtnaiiM Finn, 'fhla M-rvIce i* free mad without 
oliligation. Call your B.C, Hydro olhco soon, ' ,
B.C. HYDRO
' '
M WS 20 9^, OM ELECTRIC; HEATING ;C0STS WITH
or
GALL 385-7777 Sidney — IPHONE 476-2945
,Preo Estlmatex ana M'nformatlon: y
VANCOUVEH ISl.AND’S tAnOEST ELF-CXmC HEATIMC, CONTBACTOn
r ' lt»t II 1
‘T- i
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Call
THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
New 
Street In
Preparations Well In Hand 
for 1964 Summer Smile Show
INSTALMENT XXVI
BULLFIGHT m MEXICO
So much for the introductory cere­
mony. It is colorful always and a 
thrilling pageant. And, it seems to 
us, it is complemented by the 
crowds in the stands who are, one 
might say, the common denomina­
tor of social Mexico: aristocrats and 
dandees dressed faultlessly in the 
fashioTis of the day; senoras and 
senoritas beautiful in their colorful 
attire — some with high combs in 
their hair and attractive rebozos; 
the shc^keepers and tradesmen in 
their Siuiday-test; the peons; the 
tourists in the entire gamut of 
clothes from suits to shirtsleeves 
and sportswear. So, this is the 
setting for die bull-fight: grandeur 
and gaiety, color and pageantry- 
now avraiting the grand spectacle 
which will delight or disgust, accord­
ing to the background and tempera­
ment of the viewer.
Traditionally,' the corrida is di­
vided into four parts iolloi^g the 
opening ceremony described above. 
Perhaps it would be well, here, to 
detail each . . . So then:
,;,;r PAKT.T'
The president again' gives his sign 
and the gates swing open and out 
> po^ a bewildered : bull, prodded 
from behind and stung with a metal 
barb in his hade Tearing the rib­
bons; pf)hisi breeder.;^ He is bewil­
dered because,; after the prod and
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain to enter­
tain his readers.





sting, he finds himself all alone in a 
large arena surrounded by tiers and 
tiers of waving, jeering humanity. 
But is he alone? Suddenly, three or 
four capes flutter before him, con­
verging ever and ever nearer. Eadi 
is held by an ‘assistant’ advancing 
with mincing steps, but el toro sees 
nothing but the fluttering capes. He 
has never seen a cape before, for 
that is tlie guarantee of the breeder, 
but it is annoying and for want of 
anything better to do he charges it 
—and misses. This is repeated time 
alter time, watched very carefully 
by the matador behind the barri­
cade for it reveals to him the pat­
tern of the bull’s charge, which 
horn he favors, etc.
Then the assistants retire and the 
matador executes a number of 
‘passes,’ each time drawing t h e 
bull's ■ charge nearer and nearer to 
his body. These ‘passes’ have 
names and are stylized—- the pass 
to the ri^t, to the left, with one 
knee on the ground, etc. This takes 
infinite skill and nerve — and judg- 
menb-to stand with feet rooted to 
the ground aiid with c^y slight 
body or ami movements ‘pass’ 
seyeral tons of fury within an inch 
or two of; the body. ;
At each well-execut^ ‘pass’ tiie 
crowd, as with a sii^e voice, cries 





Opens witli tlie appearance of the 
picadors mounted on their padded 
Iiorses and bearing their lances 
aloft. These* lances cUe about 6 ft. 
long with a cutting edge on one 
end, for el toro must now be bled 
and weakened and the neck muscles 
severed so finally he must lower 
his head for the matador’s fatal 
thrust, after the ‘moment of truth.’
It is said to be impossible to kill 
a bull with a sword thrust from the 
ground unless this is done. So, with 
a new foe before him, the bull 
again charges and is met with the 
point of the picador’s lance in his 
shoulder—and so they stand: the 
bull pushing, the picador thrusting. 
Occasionally the bull gets through 
and the impact of his horns on the 
padded horse may be heard. So 
fierce is this unimpeded charge that 
often the picador is dismounted and 
sometimes both the picador and the 
horse are toppled over. We have 
seen tliis happen but the assistants 
usually dash out and, with their 
capes, draw the bull away before 
he can gore the horse. Tlien when 
enough blood has been let, the pica­
dors (there are usually two of them) 
and their horses retire leaving a 
now thoroughly angry bull in the 
ring, alone—^but not for long as 
PARTra.:-:.v
Ushers in the dandified banderillo 
usually a slim, good-looking fellow, 
gaudily dressed and holding, by 
their tips, a banderillo in each hand. 
These bandeiillos have shafts about 
18 inches long wrapped in gaily- 
colored paper with steel barbs on 
one end. The banderillera seems to 
come up out of the grotmd — first 
thing we know we look and see him 
standing there poised bn his tees, 
holding the banderillos alKwe his 
head aiid inviting el toro To charge.
Sidney Ratepayers’ Association is 
seeking tlie opening up of Fourth St., 
in the village community. Fourth 
St. runs from the ferry wharf, north­
wards to Henry Ave. It has never 
been extended through to Malaview 
Ave.
When a member of the association 
recently asked that the road be 
pressed through in order to reduce 
his long property, the association 
agi-eed to investigate.
The property owners concerned 
will be interviewed and invited to 
approve a survey of the feasibility 
of the plan.
■ SAAMCHsLUMBER'/TARDS;:: LTD;
; 304Ii Douglas St; Phone: EV 5-2486
If the bull declines the invitation 
the baiiderillero ruhs toward hirh 
—rovbkingy, the charge as the 
: huge;—lulk ; is J alm^ u^n biih > he
j^Speewl /or jL^ ;
steps nimbly aside and sinks the 
two darts in a shoulder of the bull. 
Almost immediately this is repeated, 
the second pair of darts finding their 
place in the opposite shoulder—and 
once again the third pair are placed 
between the first and second pairs 
—and the bull is Uien said to be 
‘ftiUy adorned.’ This decorating or 
adorning tlie bull is a skilful piece 
of work and the banderillero always 
gets a good hfmd from the crowd. 
And so, with el toro shoved and 
.stung and bled and cut and adorned 
and nished off his feet with many 
charges and frustrated by as many 
misses, he is ready for 
, PART IV
Or, the final pass’ of el toro: 
OUT, cold! The matador now 
enters the arena and he is holding 
in his hands a somewhat smaller 
cape, red—called the muleta— 
draped over a swoiti—a double-edged 
sword, fairly light and with a slight 
cuiwe of tile blade near the point. 
This is the great moment for the 
matador. Usually he locates some 
pereon in the stands and, facing 
him (or her), dedicates the bull to 
his friend. But the bull is getting 
pretty wearj' and weak by now. As 
the matador approaches, calling 
him names arid fluttering the mu­
leta, the old fighting courage rallies 
and he again charges. Now, again, 
tile matador is able; to exhibit hLs 
skill in ‘passing’ the bull—albeit a 
tired and mutilated beast. But time 
is running out. T here are six bulls 
to fight, two to each matador and 
the time allotment is only twenty 
minut^ per buD. So finally as the 
bull stands trying to catch a breatlier 
the matador faces him about 15 ft. 
away: and bares his sword with the
Jerry Gosley’s 12th annual Sum­
mer Smile Show begins rehearsals 
in early May preparatory to an 
eight-week’s ran opening at Oak 
Bay Auditorium" on July 29. The 
cast and crew are almost the same 
as last year with the addition of 
Herbert Reinstein, baritone, and 
Betty Ellis, Cockney comedienne.
Scenery and color co-ordination of 
costmnes are being designed by 
Allan Edwards, the internationally 
known artist, with lighting effects 
by Jack Trueman. (3ioreography is 
by Bebe Eversfield.
Nearly 150 reservations have 
already been received from places 
a.s far afield as Ontario and Long 
Beach, California. Much interest 
has been created in New York by 
the televising by station WNBF-TV 
of photographs of the show featui’ed 
in Ihe cuirent edition of "Beautiful 
British Columbia.”
annual appearance at Harrison Hot 
Springs Hotel and before the sum­
mer opening have a busy schedule 
of conventions in Victoria and 
engagements in Vancouver and 
Prince George.
“Nowhere Else to Go,” a biog­
raphy of Jerry Gosley v/ritten by 
John Windsor is being published to 
coincide with the opening of the 
1964 production.
Two Conferences 
For A. W. Sharp 
Next Month
Sidney ViUage Clerk A. W. Sharp 
will attend two conferences totalling 
five days during next month.
On May .7 and 8 Mr. Sharp will at­
tend the annual conference of B.C. 
building inspectors at the Empress 
Hotel in Victoria. From May 20-22, 
he will attend the annual conference 
of the Municipal Officers’ Associ­
ation, also at the Empress Hotel. 
Mr. Sharp is an executive member 
of the latter association.
< t
MANY VICTOilANS WILL 
MISS WILL MENELAWS
By BORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
A host of friends, his present and 
past students, will hear with regret 
that William Menelaws is giving up
his studio and making plans to join 
Recently the show made its thiixl—iis daughter in Port i\ngeles.
I Knowing Mr. Menelaws, and 
studying under him, has been an in­
spiration to so many Victorians, that 
his departure will leave a great feel­
ing of loss. Quietly pursuing his 
chosen profession of art, he passed 
to literally hundreds in the
Of The Miiing iowl
-A ^ A
5 Pockets
By MURIEL WILSON I Most men have to be pressured and
“Frosts are slain and flowers be- prodded by wife and family into
gotten.
And in green underwood and cover 
Blosson by blossom the Spring 
begins.”
—Swinburne. 
Now the world begins again . . . 
all nature stirs and comes to life in 
greening roadsides, rushing streams, 
singing birds and bustling house­
wives. New buds, new green leaves, 
new lambs in the 
fields and tiny 
naked birds in 
their nests.
In spite of left- 
o v e r March 
winds, A p r i 1 is 
spangled with 
flowers and spring 
wardrobes h a v e 
blossomed forth. 
In spite of April 
showers, we are 
come, thank the 
Wilson J good Lord, to the
year’s most charming chapter. April 
is more than a month . . . it is a 
state of mind and a season of hope, 
a kingdom of magic. ,
Although we have all kinds of
on
point down , arid poiriting to the spot { food available almost everywhere
liisyrance?
in the shoulder joint where he' will 
maJve: his thrust. yThisi is known: as 
the‘rrionient Of-truth’ (whatevei that 
means). If the toull has enough 
strength V left; IieHatteiripts ; the last 
chargerin;his6wn;if—6t,;themata;- 
dor provokes the chai-ge by advanc- 
ing. tcwm-d the biJl; ;mich: as The?bto 
pa:^es, —e' sinks ^ the; ‘ swor^ ■ to '1110 
hih;;iri the: chosen spot; If : his ;airri 
is true the blade goes: tlirough to tlie 
.heart. If lie misses the: heart the 
bull will still, try to charge but now 
all: of the: assistants; surround him 
waving their capes and in :his last 
exertion he: drops to his knees and 
finally keels over. A mair with a 
short, .stocky knife rashes up and 
administers the coup de grace.; Now 
we discover: what tlio three-abreast 
mules arc lor: they are driven in, 
a rope is looped around the bull’s 
horn’s and he is iinceremoniously 
dragged a\yay — to be butchered 
briiind the scenes and the meat .sold 
or —nated to charitable institutions. 
Meanwhile the matador is takuig 
bow after bow as tho stands cheer 
and cheer. Before llie bull is liaulod 
away the pi’csidcnt, from his box, 
elects tlio reward for the matador: 
an oar, both ears, sometimes the 
tail in addition and on rare occa- 
sion.s a hoof lo b{X)t. Then tho 
matador, wilh one or two lussistjuils 
following him, pai-ados around tlio 
ring displaying his awaih and tho 
adoring crowd tlirows hats, pur.scs, 
cigars, flowers — imything handy 
down before him , . most of the 
loot Ls thrown bacii by tlie a.sslst- 
anls. And that, detir readers, Is tlie 
niutine of; the bnll-fight, It never 
clmnRes;-',::,-:.
li tlie answer is “yos’^ you’ve bought sbniethirig 
you’re mighty proud of and you have a right to be. 
After, all, a bomb is probably the biggest invest­
ment you’ll make in a lifetime, You spent a lot of 
time choosing the right location, styte and size. 
Those thi ngs were hn pprtaut because you bought 
the home for your wife and family too. And you’ll 
want to make sure that they will go on living thei^^^ 
even if you are not around. Ypur Company, The 
Mutual Life of Canada, can arrange a repayment 
plan to guarantee that your family will have a 
debt-froe home. Call your representativo or mail 





the year ground,; :tKere :are a: few 
tastes that still belorig only to spring 
; . . fat, tender asparagus spears, 
succulent and green; crisp arid pun­
gent: dandelion —reeris: to spark the 
salad, bowl: and rhubarb,::pink -and 
tangy for; braakfast ; sauce. ;;t like 
the taste of spring.
MANY SIGNS OF SPRING 
;There : are many " signs of : spring 
. . . besides increasing- greenness, 
fields of' daffodils and the return of 
the: swallows, . . . there are spring 
hats-v : Women at: least; rely on a 
new hat for assurance that spring is 
really here. This year the shape of 
hats seem more important than the 
trimming . . there are pff-the-face 
rolling brims, small Bretons and 
large .swooping; cartwheels. Most 
hats have brims and tidmmings are 
more tailored than usual. I’rn a 
little disappointed in this year’s 
hats. . . I think spring hats should
be frivolous and frothy in keeping 
with the exuberance of the season. 
Hats should bo fun.
What tlio hats lack in gaiety and 
frivolity is compensated for in the 
“shift”. Everything is coming up 
.shifts for casual wear.
In this garment, color runs riot 
, . . hold hot colors reminding us of 
Van Gogh . . . orange-sherbet, 
hciTyi'cd, yellow, pumpkin and 
melon. Apple lime, emerald nnd 
Kelly {p’cen. Peacock hhic and deep 
purple. Also in pale shades of blue­
bell, .soft pink and radish, ten rose 
and pale lilac.
You miiy take your choice of 
sliapo.s . ; , sonic follow the straight: 
and narrow line foi’ the slim-nfi.a> 
reed silhouette, some swing In tent- 
like wldlli for a p.vramld look, wliilo 
Olliers just follow the body; cuiYCs. 
Materials range from Arnol surahs 
lo cotton, linen and lace." Gay and 
comforlabIe,;ihey; are "loverly”. : 
MEN’S'FASHIONS
And whrit al)(nit frt.shion trends for 
men'? MeiT.s (itlitmlo towards fash­
ion is quite (lifferenr from ours , . . 
lie would never give ii care or he 
('mharrnssed if nnothi’r man turned 
lip at It party or his place of lirisl- 
ness wearing the same suit, tie or 
shlrl. Ho, adores his oldest liat ami 
(lint old leatlier-elhowed jacket,
buying a new suit or overcoat. If 
it weren’t for the young blades (is 
to 25) and insistent wives, manufac­
turers of rrlale attire would surely go 
into bankruptcy.
Although men’s clothes are not 
subject to the frantic fashion 
changes that occur in the women’s 
world there have been gradual 
changes . . . haberdashers now sell 
twice as many sport shirts as dress 
shirts and half as many ties as they 
used to. Starched dress shirts have 
given way to soft dress shirts and 
tlie dinner jacket has practically 
supplanted tails.
The floundering hat industry has 
been given a shot in the: arm by 
President Johnson’s 10-gallon Texas 
hat. Jim says that I might add his 
fashion prediction . . . that there will 
be little change in men’s pockets 
this season.
One of the best selling books last 
year was titled “Happiness is a 
warm puppy” and pointed up a new 
trend counting our many small bless- 
sings. We could expand the theme- 
happiness is tea and toast by two 
firesides; a cup of coffee with a 
friend; the feel of clean; sheets; a 
compliment;:: the Israeli of I fresh 
bread; a bunch of dandelions from 
a beloved;: little boy .:: we could 
go on but I’ll let you make your: own 
list.
schools of Victoria and in his Tol- 
mie Ave. studio, the knowledge and 
skill accumulated in a lifetime spent 
largely on Vancouver Island.
Last year, Will Menelaws was hon­
ored by a large reti’ospect one-man 
show in the Art Gallery of Greater 
Victoria which he so actively helped 
to found. One of the founder mem­
bers of the Victoria Sketch Club 
(one of the oldest in Canada), he en­
couraged amateurs to observe the 
beauties of the world around, and 
to try and capture tlie colors, the 
tones, the light and shade in nature.
Mr. Menelaws received his train­
ing at the famous Edinburgh College 
of Art and also spent several years 
studying architectm-e; his sure eye 
and trained hand, and discriminat­
ing knowledge of draughtsmanship 
has made him an unique teacher. 
A Scot of integrity, his standards 
have stood fast among the insecur­
ities and poses of much modern art.
His porti'aits are some of his most 
distinguished work, and those who 
are fortunate enough to possess a 
landscape by this Dean of Victoria 
artists may well congratulate them­
selves. Though Mr. Menelaws is not 
continuing to teach, he is only trans­
ferring his palette and brush to an­
other locale and it is hoped that Vic­
toria will yet see more work with 
the signature “Will Menelaws”.
# I
I
i: A; 5,Obd-year-old hearse in a tomb 
excavated in Mesopotamia is the 
leariiestactual/Iri^eeled: y e bli c l e: 
knowTi.
AMBSA6EF@RY@y
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . , the firm to contact
IS
H0URI€AI!S 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.c; EV 6-2401
WORLD’S 
LIGHTEST 
DIRECT DRIVE CHAIN SAW
Get a free demonstration today




The Mutual Life !
•.MMw. AB8URANCU! COMPANY OF GANATDA 
iJKAi) oti'KjaH) WATitnujo, ONTAnio/TOTAiii.iamiD laaa
I
J am intcmled hi kamlnpjmi” t arn provide 
' a ih'hl-fra' home for my htmily* . .)
[ ; l.,ikp ; f(''S Brltifih IcmiritcTprirt, the 




C.'IT .f . . , .. It V I hi* It# .1. I M’t I '
«Cmmm wwiwiii' iMiittiiM mmhnci
Hepi'oaontntlvo; Vernon A, Illdgway, C.L.U,
Arlilleiy hears thi) htotio “Uhlque” 
to dtriinlf the nuturc' of Itn
Indlentivq of the Conva' role in the 
field rpin whieli in the Hyrnbol for
ilULI A t , ;. ^
Tlie Crown is for alleginnce to Her 
Miijesly an Queen Canada, who is 
nlRo CnpIrtln-GenemVof the U.C.A. 
i n»ime Rlf»timi of the Royal Camril- 
I inn Artillery is Camp Shiio, Mnn.
Tmporfaut general meeiing of the 
Victoria Flying Clubwllb ho held at 
Ihe KlnKnien Air Oadet Hall, Pntri- 
eiii Bay Airitort, on Tueaday, April 
28, a I 8 p.,ra,
Club menihers will hear n dclniled 
report of th(' nnnunl meeting of tho 
Uo.\'al,Canadian Flying Clubs Assoc!- 
aUon, held this month In Wlnhlpeg. 
Ctul;» FreKldenl Vic. Dawson and 
Managrr Tdikc r»( atey , ariiV Mir.'.. 
Realey nlterided trie meeting lrii«
In addition, trio eluri's future fa- 
.and litav ,vavk’.t.ai. So naan- 
Ix'i’H are espocled to heallscuflsed,
Thousanda of buainesses throughout 
Canada have uised IDB loans to expand 
or moderni/AHiheir facilities.
If you have plans for your business and 
require financing, call in and discuss 
yoiir needs with us.
Much of trie rAmflower' reed crop 
grrMvn in rimndfi for blwl feed 
or eonfeclionery use, :
’wimusmiAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK
BRANCH OFfim ACROSS CANADA 
702 ,, . Toiephono
Afifie'
.1 1 .rjili .1- ^ ..-i « ." Ui A ,r % .1 Ol uKJV ,.L.L ■i.M.i
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ISLAND MANUFACTORY Searcher of the Seas From the Skies>r
CHAPTEK EIGHT j
In later years, the Moore Club j 
Committees sponsored fishing derb­
ies (including a bull-head derby for 
the children); horseshoe pitching 
contests; several lx)wling leagues; 
badminton, billiards, and their New 
Year’s Eve dances were well-known 
for many, year's.
In the 20’s, when there were a 
large number of employees, a pas­
senger’ sliip was cliartered and a pic­
nic to orie of the Gulf Islands was 
enjoyed, followed by a moonlight ex­
cursion on the return, with music 
and daircing. In later years, when 
the munbers were considerably less, 
a corn and wiener roast, with bon- 
fii'e and sing-song on the beach, fol- 
lovr’ed by a dance at the Mooi'e Club 
were found to be equally enjoyable.
As .soon as children of employees 
were old enough to obtain their* 
education, arrangements were made 
to hold classes in one of the private 
homes.
ONE-ROOM SCHOOL i
Early in TNT days (1916), as soon 
as there were enough children to 
make it practical, the company
carried on until the final year of thel the village and dispose of all homes 
eration. In the main hall- Those residents remaining wenschool’s op r ti , 
way of the school was a shield, 
showing the names of former pupils 
who had served in World War II, as 
Well as franred class pictures for 
many years.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
was one of the most active in the 
district and various projects for the 
betterment of children’s education 
or equipment were very successfully 
undertaken.
re 
given until the end of June, 1962 to 
find other locations on Vancouver 
Island. Some made arrangements 
to have their island homes moved, 
by scow, to new locations of their
OTHER PURSUITS
Other cultural pursuits over the 
years included drama clubs; ballet 
and square dancing (for both chil­
dren and adults); interdenomination­
al church arid Sunday school; bridge 
clubs; not to mention willing work in 
support of various overseas and 
local charitable oi’ganizations.
The trend of company - owned
By
BEA BOND
choosing. Many other houses, .still 
well-maintained and sound, have 
been moved to locations on Saturna 
Island, Sidney, Saanichton and be­
yond.
Meanwhile, the plant continues to 
operate at its highest production 
! figure in the past two years, supply­
ing explosives to various industries 
throughout the province, much as it 
did almost 50 years ago.
The village is no more, but to 
thousands of people in the vicinity, 
many will remember when either 
they or their fathers were living in 
a happy community on James 
Island and I'cceiving excellent re­





Salt Spring Island Volunteer Fire 
Brigade answered three calls at the 
week-end.
A grass fire on the property of 
Campbell Carroll, Beddis Road, was 
brought under conb'ol Saturday 
afternoon. Fulford based truck and 
crew were able to keep fire damage 
down to $250 when (liey removed a 
burning mattress from the home of 
Mrs. Eleanor Campbell, Lees Hill, 
at 2.40 a.m. Sunday.
The third fire, in the disused log 
dump adjacent to the B-A Oil Ser­
vice, Ganges, cau.sed by a discarded 
cigarette, was e.xtinguished by the 
local brigade.
The massive Aigus is more familiar on the east coast than in the west
SEEKING PEN PAL BUT NOT MONEY
erected a one-room .school on the | pg^gg.
island. Other rooms were added and inno-er want to
it was later incorporated into the
North Saanich School District. This 
unit was the onl.v school building 
not publicly-owned and maintained. 
In 1946 the James Island elementary 
school became a part of the newly 
formed School District No. 63 (Saan­
ich) and Neil McNaughton was ap­
pointed fir.st ti-usteo, to represent 
this portion of the district, with H. 
A. Rowbottom being the last to hold 
the same office. The school sports;
ed. Teen-agers no longer want to 
miss out on activities in their high 
school or with their friends in town. 
Modern transportation brings em­
ployees almost as quickly by com­
muting as it would it they continued 
to live in the village.
VILLAGE CLOSES 
With the few employees continu­
ing to live on the island, it was un­
economic to maintain the. village, 
with its water, electricity and low-
Travellers Student
dioice. The elected king serves for 
a term of five years.
Mention should be made of a 
clumcc encounter here which may 
be ot special interest to residents 
of tlie Sidney area.
Army friends of our brother and 
Iris wife dropped in shortly before 
our departure, among them Col. 
Jolin VV’addy ».f Uie Small Arms 
.School, Hythc, Kent.
In talking to him we learned that 
he knew Sidney quite well, having 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Trclawny.
Our journey continues again in a 
couple of days, this time aboard the 
S.S. Chusan, visiting Hong Kong and 
Japan, then back to Singapore brief­
ly, and on to Europe, with many 
other ports of call on the way.
FORMER UNn’^ERSlTV
days and children’s concerts at 
Christmas were institutions which
rental homes. Thus it was 
company decided, in 1961
that Uie 
to close
Wat Po, tho famous temple hous­
ing Uie Reclining Buddha, 160 feet 
in length and covered in gold leaf, 
was originally a university. It is 
now a school for monks and these 
were seen everywhere in their saf­
fron robes, .some; of them novices of 
a very young age.
Here a young Thai 
school student, approached us, told 
us he was studying English and 
asked if he could show us about the 
temple as he wished to gain experi­
ence in speaking English. So the 
next hour was spent wandering 
through Uie various parts of the 
temple, much of it of exquisite
secondary ! feci. He was neatly dre.ssed, gentle | strong core of Chine.se communists 
in manner and with his intelligent j there is a sizable community of In­
outlook appealed to us strongly. j donesians living here.
SHE ENEW THEM ALT
And- -^Fmds FamdW^
Two residents of the Pen­
insula are making a tour of 
the Orient. Miss Olive Moore 
gives a colorful picture of 
.theirv'travels, v,.
When we parted he was handed a 
small gift “to help toward his edu­
cation”. This he declined gracious­
ly, but rather shyly asked if we had 
any foreign coins to add to his: small 
collection. He would make a very 
interesting pen pal for any student 




remember how we dashed from the 
; ' Lea-ve “ipon arriyal at Lon­
don’s Victoria station and made our 
the underground Piib m the 
Station Yard, generally called the 
•’Sink”, Uie “Hole”, or the “First 
and Last”?
Last summer I checked my bear­
ings there—the old landmarks still 
stand despite some bomb-buffetings 
■ 1-Land Jocated^i t^
same spot. In those now distant 
days, one descerided 'b a nai'i’ow 
stairway to Uie Bar: its old mahog- 
’ any front poorly lighted with a noix- 
turc of dirty bare light bulb.s and in­
candescent gas lamps. There was 
tlie sawdust covered floor, and be­
hind Uie bar was “Big Bella”—to 
quip and smile, and to greet one and |
^all 'as''TAiv'’.;; r;V'y
Here one could dump a kit, leave 
a mc.s.sage pinned on the , old di.s- 
carded billiard table, or get a mug 
of hot ivater for-tliat first wonderful 
■■ sbavc.
Here one could gain a scrap of in­
formation on this or that friend from
‘•Bella”, who carried in her head,the
names of many hundreds, and their 
welfare or otlierwiso. Slie knew ac- 
euraloly every colored regimenta! 
Flash, and from wliat she picked up 
from ihe crowd, could pretty well 
tell where every unit was active on 
the front, from Diekcnbusch to 
Dovres*. or from PUigstreet to Per- 
mine, prolKilriy cIokim- to Uie mark 
than Uie Army Post Office Wallahs, 
who (?ould fumlile your mall for
pub bar and a .restaurant. “Where 
was; once sawdust, there; are now 
tables with spotiess white mpery— 
bnlyithe ghosts remain; of the throng 
of;: dirty“ trench-stained naen thait 
milled around.
i, o., L/ ’Today, the stand-uppers and “pot- 
holders” assemble on the right much
about“\vhere; the “old bar; stood. “A
lorig“eatihg; ;cpunte ; is on :■ life left^ 
y-riath high stools for the diners. Here 
half a dozen ' chefs serve a! plate 
luncii from massive joints of beef, 
liarh; fish; pie or lobster; turkey, 
goose or game. You are invited to 
designate from which particular cor­
ner you prefer your cut. Your “wind- 
-er-upper” is from ; a clioice of a 
rriaze of “sweet.-)”, but it was always 
tlie' trifle (so famously British)
I which drew tlie biggest demand.
I It’s a sponge cake, half a foot 
! liigh, doused with jam and heaped 
with Devonshire cream, the whole 
floating in a Iwo-inch: base of
dred different tribal dialects in any, 
500 square mile area;
TOOK POSSESSION
only; spoken by Con-
had had) Employment from the new Belgian; military,: \vas 
jian, be; he a govern- acquired only wheiL they had iiCori-
sumed they last of their looted Euro­







brandy. "Another .slice, Sir?”
“Cut and come again”, all for 
10 hob, or $1.50.
A lunch tliere remains fixed in my 
vi'ife's memory at a lilghor oli'vation 
Ilian the view from the dome of, St. 
.Paul’s Calliodral!:;;",;.",''';
of tins grimly coloi’-wasli-
SlKf missed ‘'J of older days, Ilie whole
rival or depiirUtre.^^Ari^ r.-slauranl was puni'll.Hl witli fume.l
with griniy ly-siMritai T ,c panels.' 1 suiipose llie walls
; away above ho tmi, it held tht. ceiling, Mearn-
(if tlios(,i tnu-lMHind. , “ ed that llio.se panels liad once; form-




ment clerk or a houseboy,; Whert the 
wliistle blew on ‘‘Freedom Day’/ .and 
the new- flags -went- upr soldiers and 
niviiiahs alike took possession (loot­
ed) of everything; that had/been in 
Uie control of; -the white “mam^ 
called government per.s6nnel raided 
the Belgian stores, which were ex- 
pansive and top-grade, for yWliite 
Man's clothing—an) European ; busi­
ness suit with tie and white shirt, 
plus a pair of boots rated its new 
possessor with the autliorily of “Gov- j 
ei'iimcnte, up to cabinet stature. j 
The soldiers raided the Belgian j 
military stores; those who managed 
to snitch cin officer’s uniform, stars 
and sword, became a fully blown 
“gencrar' overnight front .a mere 
buck private or constable. .
Curiously Ihe less forfunale ac­
corded liLm tlie authority and rank 
that went witli it. And it was witli 
('x-Privalo Bomliulo, now general, 
will) his aching fool adorned in slioe 
Icatlicr for the first time in lii.s life, 
11 wfis with him lliiit tlic U.N. forces 
had to seek out some palli of pro­
gressive order.
As wafer failed in llie mains, as 
oleefrie power pefered out, llie Belg- 
i,,n civilians fled lo flic very rxeel- 
Icnl modern Air Terminal for food 
and slieller, to iiw.iit air transiiorl 
lo Bcjgium.
Wla-n plime.-v .iri-ived (o iiiek' tliem 
up, ; tliere was no fuel iivailable for 
the return joui’iiey, as lliere was Jio 
power Us 'refill “lie . airplime tanks. 
Fuel liad: 10 lie flown : in to fly, the 
slalled' planesyoiil. ,
beauty, and .some very colorful, 
gaudy and grotesque, listening to his 
well-informed explanation of what 
we were seeing. ; j 
: He spoke surprisingly well, tliough 




neared:; flit' remaining 
piimiles lo train-lHsurding tlmc.^
1 can remembei' so well—"Thi‘(;c 
; tnor<f ’ jKilS; Uir if' fiin'l, Bella”., Tluft
deft right hand would tlii'tsad ils.fiin 
gers through' <he handles of tlircc
' , v^ pint pots find lay litem down hi'im- 
ming and an,spilled before you. net- 
si eel grey eyi!.H would flash momenl- 
arlly into one’s own, in litem lay a 
nf nff'eetlon. symitatliy, and
Paddy remembered the ,30,000 local 
people tliey had driven into an area 
behind barbed / wire for y their own 
protection from the. jungle folk; the 
issuance of;; a daily-ration ; for “one 
meal per day' from foodships from 
America.' Tlio daily murders and 
strife wilhin the emnp—no y Congo­
lese could or would deal out aiillior-
'LL;.;-
There were biic-timo hou.se ser­
vants of Belgian families trying to 
lidy Uie grounds around the looted 
liusli I liti I. liad; been t lie liome of an 
crstwliile cm)iloyor, liopefully long­
ing for ilicir return. Adjacent to the 
scliool in wliich tlie Irisli Brigaclo 
est.ablisliod their quarlers, a city bus 
had halted wlien its fuel siqiply; ran 
dry. The lius drivoi' liad inoved his 
whole family into its interior, their 
cooking pots sirewn around on tlie 
cement higlnvay. Yet, daily, ho 
i spent hours eU.-iining and moiiping 
I off (he tropical downpour.s from it.s 
oxiorior. "Ouis, eert.ainment: In- 
speetoi’ relournerai. (“Ho will come 
hack.”).
Fiflcen months Paddy and liis 
countryirien liad endured tliis, nnd 
lie .still was iinalile lo sliut out lh(. 
memory of it, all.
The visit in Bangkok was short 
and .soon we were on our way south 
again by train. This mode of travel 
i in Thailand can be recommended 
only to: the mosL liardy; traveller 
seeking life in the raw, first class 
being ‘;Tirst class” in name only. ;.
;; Before crossing the 'Thai-Malaysia 
border there was one more' hurdle 
to be overcome—passing y the immi-: 
g:rali6n, health and customs .officials. 
Every passenger/had; to /get off the 
-train: arid become-brie; 6t;;a see tiling) 
iiot, pushing crowd of every variety 
of dress and nationality.
/“By! some; miracle! we: got through 
quii^hly and were soon back in our 
seats, but our travelling companions; 
two young British exchange! teachers 
and a United Stales Air Force of­
ficer and liis son took more; than 
an / hour;/ returning \“ry!! hot : and
bothered.
/;; At Prai,! the station servirig'/ the 
Lltmd of Penang!; we changrid te the 
Malaysian Railway, riof without;, a 
sigh if relief, as we-could continue 
llie remaining 20 hours of the jour­
ney in tlie clean comfort of air-cori- 
ciilioned luxury. Wc had a ;feeling 
of “coming home” as soon as we 
were in Malaya; which is prosperous 
from its tin, rubber'and rice ; pro/ 
ductlon and has the liighest standai’d 
of; living; in southeast Asia and one 
of tlie liighest in all Asia.
However, in general, Malaysians 
are very proud of their democracy 
and it seems apparent that many 
wish to be Malaysians first and 
Chinese or Indian or whatever race, 
second.^ ^
The official languages are Englisli 
and Millay, though instructions on 
the train: and elsewhere were in four 
languages of/ varying script. / 
Each! of! the/11; Malay states is 
headed by a hereditary sultan. Tlie 
title of King of Malaya, on the other 
hand, is not hereditary, but elected 
by the /people if unanimous, the 
senior “sultan usually being the




; ; ; Now /and; then / everyliody / gets ;a // 
“tired-out” feeUrig,;and:niay be / ./ 
/.bothered by backaches. Perhaps noth- 
; ing seriously; wrong,! just a temjwrary 
“condition caused by urinary irritation or 
;“ liiliidder/discdmfort,/That’s; the time to 
. ; ; lake Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help ■ ;/ 
stimulate the kidneys to relieve this 
' condition which may often cause back-; ;,$ ; 
': ache and/tired fecling.’Tben you feel 
/ better, rest .better,/work belter. Get;/;// 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the; /:, 
;;;! blue box; with the red band at all drug;; ’ 





530 Brou^ton St. 
(Conuir Langley St.) 
/'■/.VS'CTORIA, B.C-
TENSION IN ' AIR'
Tlibrc is, of course, fin aimosphere 
of tension due to Indonesia’s un- 
rea.soiuihle policy of confi'ontalion 
iind there is much about it in the 
jiro.ss. ft is fell tlifit tho mil dan­
ger may come througlv subversion 
from wilhin as, in addition to tho
2 to 5 p.m.
621 SEVENTH STREET; SIDNEY
■low /' toKes “i
Present Bag 
To President
Recent mof'ling of llu- Btirgoyne
ed the ‘'decor” in lluf, ptilri.lt' 'I’ooriiH: 
of niikny (;ol(ibrid«-d , rirltisli liners, 
ships laken over for tlio war effort 
and St ripped :of their woodwork; in 
terlofs. ,So many of tlieso had been
vviir easuiillles iUKl their (Iccorations
l|(H,ISEIHtEAia')IIS'';'.;./,,!,. / /;;' !/!;//;;
; Hordes of biish-d'-volling irilK-smeii 
moved in,/, to, remove every; bit of 
melais in ,llie wayof/sere^vs, I'higes,
‘‘Apd wiiiii Willi ye he coming in 
againi! Sorrr? /! I /liayc! ;i i)hol,p of 
ilioKe';'. 1 I'd liloy: yt;ni_ fo see 
il, . T'wili. I'lmaze you, but It's tlie 
livin’,drawlh,.”;.'/,';y;;L' 
r promisi.-d to come for dinner tlie 
ne>ii ;eveiilng when i^addy carefully 
unwriipped a phoiograpli in ills wal­
let, luid olfered II, foi- liiy (fomntent, 
An’jtizliig'',Lwas fho - only /possible
I Bay Uniled Cluireli Women was held
..i *1... 'H/Tivi' /"’• I
Cos-iT, 3-bedroom bungalow with
;“';'! and": no'.'Steps,
Two'full'bathrooms,/;..'L;'',“://!'
-^ Master bedroom with wall-to-wall carpet 
and.' 'bath'. en'";3uito 
-^ Package oil hetat
^ Easily maintained garden
HU‘10 I r' 111 MM- " Wl ....-o- "F * at I '"-M --
'1 Midis front die liotiKf-S filready,: looted ; word.v'AmJ ilookcditd it, Pfiddy.saldt 
‘' bv, ihe townsfolk/:'/ , ;/;'' ' ! “'I'lio ' oonsepapi-rs" will “lay '■ 'ine
at llie Home of Mr.s, C. Lee.
/ Tlie presuleni, Mr.s, 11. . DUikons, 
who Is leaving for fi (rip to/England, 
w;is jiresenled wilh/a gift of ri hand-' 
liag fi’oivL duj.'group, Mr.s. Dickens 
ri-sigiied her poslfinn as; pi'CHldeni 
Avilh/regrelATrs, Ci/LcC;\vaH"elecl- 
ed.iO 'hefKl iho groui). Tea/wmi/seriv- 
od by Mrn, Lee 'at the eniV of Ihe 
; meet Ing
/ 'Any ineialllc / find,/was! .Ireasuro 
, i lrove in; diem.' ;Tl!ey wreeked die 
'll,,,! powerlinvise, sei'kiiig rnelal' objcclK 
■ t 11 0 m s e 1 V c
fiirewi‘ll.
"Yer firuds fO’i' oo die ou.se; 
(Ino-hye Luv—ket'f) yer ‘cad down,” 
and in ft second slie was giving l>an 
li-r or w w-s to fresli arrlvfds, Tlie 
old pol-boy collecting up the empty 
mugs would sing out from amidst 
die cnm'd-“Genls wols laldn' the 
King''s Speshiil. ilrink up. Slie leaven 
immnicr ’aitc gahe.” '
had Iieen ;sold off at the war's entl 
'EX-CONGO. FDRUE ' .i.
1 usually chose my shml ... i p «  a e 1 v c s in
are;. scTy.-d by a cheerful >i)ungi- • , , ,.ii„ib.'>d llie niiwf'r
.sensed eoolaet witli a former mill-1''''Id'-’d
lary oecup;.idoti. I.ide one I'vening, 
“when die diners were dilnninR out 
'*|and the counter almost empty, he 
I aeeepled my ofl'er to have ir drink 
Lwilh me, .find told me, of his ad-
lwinly-foive':“)iin:;,,foi‘- td;//l)Ul ;Alnri 
ho leidri fluim liiiv lit, no Sorrrr! ” .
'riie liackgroand: of 'Iho picture 
was .(I sireei , scene, smidi vvlilto 
linuse.s’, pnlins, ec-inent sidewfdic tmd 
i rofulway. In all, a; .motlei'ii jropicfd 
die wires remained "live’ j .‘aihurban area./ Walking close into 
were flung flown in Ibui’iioil hcap.-i. | dm camera Ii-Uis \vaH (i large neg- 
'I'lie inarnificenl river lioal service'ress, elolhe.Mn a eii(!"pie(,-'e Modier 
eov'cring 1.501) miles of inland water-1 niil jiard" garmenl. Slie 'Valked in 
wav. came lo an almipl halt. d'C gulier, with her IcU iiavul hold-
Tlie cnnvs rushed the hoals down]!'’« <>’»'
ni'ld
“live
ventures as im N.C.O. in the
I - 'I’lic cnnvs rusneo me j,,old widi hloaled
.Htoruaeli and bulging eyes of fterni 
staiTal.iou living,; On; the woman’s 
liead ;slie/cmTied a, sort fvf, grasHor 
riisli liaKkel, prolinbly full of odd
Repuldic Brigade dial had/hecri sent! lliere, some boats were not tv^n 
to die Oongo, i.arl, of die Ui'rited Na- luoored to tlieir doelts, as he ciow., 
lloiw Fon'e, wlien die nelglan gov-j .slamiieded aiihore to got In on the
U-rnmenl haiifled th<> Congo over ' ml-rHiini
US uaiiv.,- iMipulalli.n. ., (.rnigeli se v ... ' , /^ ' * .i(4.p|, pPH-o with tier
Vmi will find its f-nirance loilayi -pp,, Kinnnin!; inip'aet on tlie m1Ufl|of a wrist watch oi ./..pi ;,,:(r- vs,!,endl'd fd>oN‘o her head.
()u the riglit hand cornerof the Hhurt npig ynung rnan of nil that rfLi.vlliing that hml a lluai “lie iittiir iiu-ongruity of U
evil In.in'Victoria Station bus yard, cminoi be “old in'sueli as •.iatige.s, dialH, p,,|- peek was a toilet
it mrl/'er eote VietAria gl. i v Ife'.vv e''T,(v,r<“ilp Ideelre.l nil I meter*!, pn-KSUro guages and idtath-l
'SilGItT EXlfT 
ill find
/ ' Hard liy .slaiidK a fruit ' ami dower j ai;eount /; of .tho daily horrors; there 
pt.-dlar, his foreheai'i) iiave hehl that j nud what T write here are hut frng-| 
. olaee for 'n eenI'iu’V. : Now it luis a! meniary "flash-hack,;“o; <*xprt'l-' 
po,s|r gliewi h.wirw,i.v eiaiiaac.., al'.iVC ^, ai..;.,. lu wiridd ,'-vdHnKly fm-gef 
it a goM ledered slgn“-“WlndBor i From his long naiTatlve I put “ft- 
CaKlIe'V The hawirdouH old “dalr-1 gether the overall picture of the 
H.ay now mofiern and widened; lends] eompbde mid utter chaos (hat fnifi- 
' dmvA to' the .'Lme flw hwel; now I'traled every' pha,se of “he U.N. 'por- 
vnlnrgwr itreall.v front Ms lOtl-lfllRi sonnel. : '
capadty. N<w brilliant glass chan-* Primarily, there hr no fC'ommon 
!l(*Sicrti liiilil up tlie ercscenl-slirtpetl, Congo language ns such ■intt a lain*
nu-nls 1,0 I'uiy form of engineering. 
.,‘quii»menl, were iirokch oft ,nml car­
ried, away to some jurigli*'den, Willi 
rtn ' iiorf-! available, every
,.,je phaise of normal living“udfed. 
The U.N, foi'ces had to Impnivlsc, 
build or constrtict with rmythtrig uf. 
lumd, during which time they were 
shot Jil, cheatoil, robbc!! and Iniu- 
tratwh Any degree of co operation 
or prob'ction of their work gotlen
hi'nbi.rti , 'the,, Ion;;, ;r>ttai' 
dnnglhig; from its'.'' hiisled / edges. 
Well; ^klmma I'lad hiul lier flay in 
town, ,/:";■/.' ,',!,//' /!':, '
';i,’UN li-Aiiij,;::^'"';
Fun Fair will Im held at: .‘h, MIeh- 
acT« Bnya' Scltool, aiid Victoria Ave.', 
Victoria, ,on Stduriiay, May 2,, fstaii 
2-5 p.m, Fair is hclng ufionwrcd hy 
the mothers' auxiUnry to “ho schtxil,
Pt-ival bnnk trrvlrrt run help Vftu martftw VOUf 
ehequinH, borrowing tmd other personal hnanrea 
In a huslncstdikc way »t lowest cost. Otir 
TWOACCOUNT fi-AN kc«pi you ^Ttom^ “titinB 
Into" -youf MviofAt simplifies bitbpayfnff, with 
« special ll»crstmnl Cherptfrift Account. dOiily 10# 
• cheque.) And n Royal ■iiittMiu.AM u»an can 
often iftve
royalbank
JUC. ist - MUiAN
ift e you big money in intcresj/ he itmney* 
-bsrik ftt your ,fte*.thy Royal |]i*»l£,Bf*nclv
/ yiclbrlu. 'Umtifids. titbl .Siurbldt,, IU„
ftiiwDsntiitMSMiilfta
J iini vwiwrMir%,i<fWMji>Tifi r ya itim- ~




Meeting of the Central Saanich 
Canada Centennial Committee will 
be held next Monday evening, April 
27, at the municipal office. Six di­
rectors will be elected at this meet­
ing. Letters have been sent to over 
20 organizations in the district in­
viting them to send representatives. 
Chairman is Councillor Al. Vickers.
AT MONTH-END
Oral Vaccine, Offered T® 
AH iesidents Of District
Sabin oral polio vaccine will be 
available again fr-ee of charge, dur­
ing the week of Apiil 27 to May 1.
Individuals should receive a mini­
mum of three doses of Sabin oral 
polio vaccine. It is e.xpected that
SliSCHA CALEiDAI
BEACXIN AVENUE — SroNEY
President: Alan Spooner Secretary: W. Orchard
HaU Man^ement: Andries Boas, 475-2725
THURSDAY, APRIL 23 to WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
Dog Obedience Meeting.......... ....... ........7.30p.m.
Rae Bums’ Dance Class......8.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m.
Teen Dance . ..  ............... .....................Evening
Monday, April 27 - - Sanscha Meeting ........ ........................7.30 p.m.
Elks’ Bingo — . ..I............. .....8.00 p.m.
Boys’ Club Meeting........._____ _ ... 7.30 p.m.
Rae Burns ..1.30-8.30 p.m.
'Tliursday, April 23 - 
Saturday, April 25 -




2791 Only — 14 Gu. Ft. With trade $ 95
Used'
Cost over $400 ^ ^ ^ AA,00
Special,:.:,-:..:.,.......-.--;-----.-.----..--.-.!UU ;
Open FridayUntil 9 p.m. — Free Delivery
2407 BEACON AVE. GR 5-2712
another offering will be made in the 
fall, and annually thereafter.
Students for whom consent has 
been given will receive the vaccine 
at school. It is hoped that a high 
percentage of the pre-.scIiool popula­
tion and the adult population will 
take advantage of the administra­
tion of this vaccine.
Clinics will be held as indicated 
below: Saanich, 780 Vernon Ave., 
Tuesday, April 28 and 'Thursday, 
April 30, 2-‘l p.m. and 6-S p.m.; Sid­





Decision on a proposal to install
iiig® Oil
Several hundred dollars were add- 
illuminaires at two Patricia Bay ed to the Rom Knott Memorial Park 
Highway intersections will be made ^und during the past week and the 
by Central Saanich council at the 
next meeting on Tuesday, April 28.
Letter from Uie provincial high­
ways department outlining costs was 
tabled by council last week for clari­
fication.
The letter recommended two lights 
each at the Keating and Mount New­
ton Cross Road intersections at a
29 and B-riday, May 1, 2-4 p.m. •'5‘^50 each complete. High-
3- 8 p.m.; Ganges, Monday, April 27,
4- 7 p.m.; Galiano School, Wednes­
day, April 29, 2-3 p.m.; Mayne 
Island School. Thursday, April .30, 
2-3 p.m.; Pender Island School, Wed- 
ne.sday, May G, 2-3 p.m.; Saturna 





Mrs. T. Holloway presided at the 
Rotary Ann meeting held Thursday 
evening at the home of , Mrs. F.
Derry, Beaufort Road.
A number of ladies expressed a 
wish to accompany their Rotary hus­
bands to the house-warming tea to 
be held by the Girl Guides in May.
At this tea the Rotarj' Anns will 
have the opportunity of seeing Uie 
house-building project undertalcen 
Uiis year by the Sidney Rotary Qub.
It was decided tliat a cheque for, corsages 
$25 be sent to the “Operation Oyer- 
flow” : fund. Hostesses Thursday 
evening were Mrs. E. Slegg, Mrs. D.
Ruffle and Mrs. W. Cowan.
ways department would pay 50 per 
cent of the purchase and installation 
costs and would assume all mainten­
ance rc.sponsibilities.
Council was advised in the letter 
Unit a contract for installation of 
highway lights all over Uie lower 
island has recenUy been awarded 
by . the depru-tment to Hume and 
Rumble Ltd., of Victoria. Centi’al 
Saanich lights could be included in 
this contract, it was stated.
Letter was tabled as it was not 
clear if there would be separate 
poles for each light, or only two 
poles for the four lights.
total now stands just $10 short of 
$4,000.
Fund to establish a park at Brent­
wood to tho memory of Romilly 
Knott will receive a boost this Thurs­
day evening, April 23, when a bene­
fit turkey bingo will be held at the 
Brentrvood Community Hall. Bingo 
is being sponsored by the Brentwood 
Community Club, and will com­
mence at 8 p.m. with 15 turkeys 
offered plus door prizes and surprise 
consolations. All net proceeds of 
the affair will be donated to the 
fund.
Central Saanich volunteer firemen 
will sponsor a dance in aid of the 
fund at the community hall on May 
9.
Meanwliile, two acres of properly 
to be purchased for $4,000 for the 
park have now been sur\'eyed and 
negotiations are expected to be com­
pleted sliortly. Minimum goal of 
$5,000 on the fund wiU allow for de­
velopment of the property.
"The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. : H. M.- Clark, 
Aldous 'Terrace.
ypur ex 
time and weTl 
:tlienv:to::;y’duvwitKd
111 to us at any 
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m your physician s prescription 
cbmppund itlorj you^^^y^
■Remember: Our, Free. Delivery'Service^^
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE
Gray' Block, Beacon Ave; Phone: 0115-2913
liiMil WHIP
iKraft






GIccm, Giant, Mint yiavor...,.,
■ Frnser Va 11 ey, Nvith fami 1 y order. 2 UBSS.’




At the home of Mrs. R. Tutte, 
West Saanich Road, Miss Joan Bur­
rows held a miscellaneous shower in 
lionor of Miss Patricia (Pat) Brad­
ley, whose marriage to E. Tutte 
takes place ne.xt monlh. Receiving 
of carnations were the 
bride-elect, her mother, Mrs. H. 
Bradley and mother of the groom-to- 
be, Mrs. R: 'Tutte.:
.Decoi’ated basket in mauve and 
wliite contained many useful gifts. 
Invited guests .were Mesdames H. 
Bradley, R. 'Tiitte, W. Bamford, F. ^ 
Thornton, R. iDuTemple, E. Cook, j 
E. 'Tutte,, ]p. Eckardt,: W. E. Gum- 
mer, E. A. 'Ititte, J. Marshall, A. W. 
Sharp, E. Mason;: G.' Plewes, W. 
Todd, C. W. Burrows, W. W. Gard­
ner, J. Arsenault,: J. Glover, J. Eng­
lish, R. Jackson, D. Braithwaite, D.
! Norbury, < H. Carells,' M.:E. Gum- 
' mer, P. Wardell; S,; Roberts, L. 
Cramptdn, V. Wilson, Misses Sandra 
Bradley;:Anri Mather, Joan Minter, 
J, Gardner, Cathy Douma, J. Arsen- 
ault; G. ; Glover, D. Tories -and, L. 
Jones.
T ones
Cafe Has New 
Name And 
New Owners
Well established Sidney cafe is 
now under new management and 
has a new name.
No-Bel Cafe, at 9776 Fourth St., is 
now called the Sea Breeze Inn by 
the new owners, Steve and Agnes 
Johnson, formerly of Victoria. The 
cafe has been operated for the past 
10 years by Mike and Jean Gilewick.
New owners of the Sea Breeze Inn 
have come out of retirement to oper­
ate the Sidney restaurant. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson retired 12 years ago 
after nearly 18 years in the restaui'- 
ant business in Victoria. They as­
sumed operation of Uie Fourth St. 
cafe on Monday imd are now living 
in Sidney.
New hours for the cafe will see it 
open evei'y clay of Uie week but Mon­
day from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Red Hummingbird
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carey, Sixth St., 
have seen an all-red hummingbird 
in Uieir garden. Many others have
Plays Presented 
To Small Audience
Two plays were pre.sented to a 
small audience on Thursday evening 
by the North Saanich. secondary 
school drama club.
“The Little Nut Ti’ee” was the 
production of the junior group, while 
the seniors presented “Tutenkha­
mon, Son of Ra”. Mrs. M. D. Phil­
lips and Mrs. Russell were the di­
rectors.
Proceeds of the evening will be 
used to extend the stage curtains, a 
project already commenced with the 
fire-proofing and installation of 
main draw curtains.
been noticed in the bed of wallflow­
ers, but not of just tiie one color. A 
swallow has also made its appear­
ance. Another interesting fact is 
that lettuce staying green all winter 
is now beginning to head out, they 
said.
Loder and election of officers was 
conducted by Russell Simpson, Es- 
quimalt-Saanich chairman.
Barbara Artist
Painting and Drawing Tuitkiii
— Classes for Adults —
Satuniay Morning Class for 
Children, Il years and up.
Details, Phone 475-2:508, S-7 p.m.
ize
Branch Here
Progressive Consei’vative p a r t y 
supporters here have formed their 
own branch of the party.
Inaugural meeting of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Area Branch of 
the party was held recently in the 
K. of P. Hall with the following ex­
ecutive elected: president, Col. E. 
M. Medlen; vice-pi’esident, C. T. 
Skinner; secretary, J. Pedlow; trea­
surer, E.N.McQuarrie.
Congratulations on the formation 
of the branch were received from 
Rt. Hon. John Diefenbaker, national 
leader of Uie party; Gebrge Chat- 
terton, M.P. for Esquimalt-Saanich 
constituency/ and Col. C. G. Merritt, 
V.C:, British Columbia chainnan. 
B.C. body was - represented by J.:
Mew Managemeiil
SEA BREEZE INN, formerly known as the No-Bel 
Cafe, is now operated by Steve and Agnes Johrason.
— Open iwry Except Mmi^f —




General, meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxilia^ of the ; Army, Navy; and 
Air: Force Veterans in (Canada, Sid­
ney Unit No; 302:: was held iri; the 
j clubroom on 'Tuesday, April 14^ ’
Report of: the ;quarterly meeting 
of the Provincial CCoinrnand held last 
month: in ' 'New "Westminster: was 
given by Rose Rowe, Sidney repre- 
'sentative. /
: Draw sporisorod by the auxiliary 
and won by E. A. Rothery, brought 
in $58.30. Ne.xt meeting will be hold 
on May 12. Prospective members 
are invited 10 contact the secretai'y, 




: A: daybeacori; hasbeen e^ablisheil 
at:: Liddell Pqiri on Prevpst Island 
by Uie department of transport.
Disb’ict Marino Agent K. Dixon 
said the-ybeacon carries a square 
whiteiwooden daymarkW f^t above 
high; water mark.: Position of the 
:beacon is 48 48 - 30 N, 123 / 21 34 W, 
''Chart:3450.',?"^'::v;.-::''^
BODY:>work: ,
Switzerland, no iiirgor : than a 
small state of the U.S„ is only 15,944 
; square miles in urea, ,
SIDNEY PiyMBERS




(Contiriued from Page Five)
DUPLICATE BIUDGE, K. OF P: 
Hall, Friday, April 24, 8 p.m. 
Bring your card table.s, Every- 
: body welcome. 16-1
MOTHERS’ T E A, ST. PAUL’S 
United diurch Hall, Saturd.ay, 
May 2, 2:30 p.m. Program 3:35 
p.m. Sponsored by ■ the U,C.W.
:''Tea 40c., ■ ■ ■, ' :' .■,■■ J.6-2’
lhl(
■ MEETING NIGHTS 
3rd WEDNI'kSDAY ~iind NE —- K 
4N'"S’i:.vANI)U12W'S" hall::
Exalled Ruler - Vic Demers: 475-15(11
S(K;rc{ary •• • • - • Gord Gibbons! 475-1748
k.,'ILO."Hox'593;: '
WOMEN’S G O S P E L MEETING, 
Monday, April 27, 2:.30 p.m. in 
Sidney Bible Qiapel. Speaker, 
Mrs. Davenport, missionary from 
Ethiopia, who will ffive an illu-s- 





uu( ill Sjdney — GH .5-2931-
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
'Thtf Memorinl Chapel of Chimea'; 
SHJADRA n.’Kl NORTir PARK. STfl 
yielOMp. H.C EV 3-751
AprilSainrdny,
Monda.v, April 27 
Siuuitiay, May 2
'riesduy,: Mriy.ru. 
Wednesday, May 6 
Mtmdny, May 11 •, 
Sntuniny, May 16
, Teen''Dance:::,::,
llhigo, SanschaHall i s 
liliual Cornpclition ;
Sidney vs, Victoria, at Viclorl.a 
0,O.R.P. Meeting :
B.P.O.E. Metdlng : : ;
\l$ingo,, :;■■■' v,;
'r<><m'D(\nco ■■■' ■ ''-i'"
Bowling I’lvery Ij'ridny
..a-LB, TIN





EUREICA VACUUMS, from '. . k 
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT, gallon
Featuring
Cl aril Clio w(ier -^^^ :Beef :
l:>alved Hairi
(Jabbrige ,R.()lIs - Bai’l)ecu.e Spare :Ribs 
''Scallopeii^'Fotatoes 
Creamed Onions - Potato Salad 
Dessert-- Sherbet - ,lee Cream
Satyr day, April 25
7. - T l :30 p.m.
:'-:pVd-he
a A. BUILDINS SUPPLY CENTRE
P.r 26x96 Panl „ J'W... ..
If you arc plnniiing a patio, sundcck or carport take advantage of top-qualily, 
(iorrugalcd plastic panels in three lovely colors . „ , yellow, grceir and wliitc.
SG9.9S
....,...$4.99
Phonos GH 5-1171 Comploto,:Homo.:,Eurnlshlnga"v ,':'''"LTB.'':■■■. ;' 97«1 ;Keefind, Slrei't': Slto'ey, B.c;
<DC3Pj, ■ ' fex'A)
.BEACON''AVE;';. ^
m
' ' I : ‘ i
